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PftQBS—FAIR PRICE TWO CENTS

WAR COUNCIL OF ALLIES TO DETERMINE ON NEW 
AND CRUSHING STROKE WHICH WILL TURN TIDE

GHKE CANNOT BE fORCED Jofe Presides at First 
mourn 10 ENTER WAR Meeting of Joint War Council

NOTSH SUBMARINE III 
DARING RAD Ilf TK SEA Of 
MARMORA SINKS DESTROYERSAYS KING CONSTANTINE More Vigorous Campaign With Balkans Scene of New Blow Likely Out

come of first Gathering of Allied War Leaders in Raris—Signs That 
Greek Situation is Righting Itself With Report of Modus Vivendi 
Regarding Military Questions at Issue.

Supply Steamer and Four Smaller Vessels Tor
pedoed—Also fired*On and Damaged an 

. Enemy Train on Ismid Railway.

Greek King In Lengthy Interview Endeavors to Put Himself 

Right in Eyes of United States and Other Neutrals 

Says AHied Expedition Doomed Unless Army of at Least 

400,000 Sent There— Denies Venizelos' Policy Reflects 

Will of the People.

I

Paris, Dec. 6.—The first meeting of the general war 
council was hetd today in Paris. The council is designed to 
carry forward the work begun recently by Great Britain, 
France and Russia for the purpose of bringing about closer

i DIFFERENT TO THE 
GERMAN STOaY

I-
&

London, Dec. 6—The Turkish torpe- the Turkish destroyer Tar Hlssar, out
do boat destroyer Yar Hlssar has side the Gulf of Ismid. She picked 
been sunk In the Sea of Marmora by up two officers and forty men of the 
a British submarine, It was announced ' destroyer's crew, and placed them on 
officially this evening. A supply stea- j board a sailing vessel, 
mer and four sailing vessels also were "On Dec. 4 she sank a supply steam- 
destroyed by the submarine on De- er of 3,000 tons over Panderma by 
cember 3 and 4. gunfire, and also destroyed four sail-

The official statement is as follows: ing vessels carrying supplies."
“A report has been received from The Turkish torpedo boat destroyer 

one of the British submarines, opérât- Yar Hlssar was built in 1907 at Creu- 
ing in the Sea of Marmora, describing sot. She was 184 feet long, 19.7 feet 
her recent activities. beam and 9.5 feet draft. Her arma-

“On Dec. 2 she fired into and dam- ment consisted of one 6-pounder, six 
aged a train on the Ismid railway. 3-pounders and two torpedo tubes. Her 

"On Dec. 3 she torpedoed and sank speed was twenty-eight knots.

ate danger by toe distance which sep-
anate. her from the batueflew. we, co-operation among the Entente Powers io military opera-
too, thought that once, but the battle- r
field shifted, and may shift again. tlOfiS.
What is happening in Greede today

Athens, Saturday, Dec. 4, (9.10 p. m, 
via Malta and London, Dec. 6.)—(By 
a staff correspondent of the A. P.) : 

Qonstan tine I„ King of the Greeks,

Geneva, via Paria, Dec. 6.—The 
Russian legation at Berne today Is
sued the following statement :

“In the month of October the 
German official 
greatly exaggerated the number of 
Russians made prisoner. October 
wae an especially successful month 
for the Russians, who captured 674 
German officers, 49,200 Austro-Ger- 
man soldiers, 21 large cannon, 1,116 
machine guns and three search
lights."

_ , . . „,, , The council meeting was attended by representatives of
rocelTad the correspondent of the may happen tn America, Holland or _ , _ . _ . ... _ . .__. ■ y.
Associated Press today, and gave him any other neutral country tomorrow, FrcMCCy GfCm DfllâHl, HUSSI3, Il3iy, DcItjlUin ianu o6rul3. I Tic
a meeeage for America on the attitude If the precedent now nought to he es- rrpn(.u rnmirtandPT-in-tlhifif Gen Joffre. DreSlded. RUSSiawhich Greece has assumed lu the tahllshed In the case of Greece is rrenCn COmmanOeT-in Cruel, UC1I. JUlire, |«o»lucu. nusoia
world war, and the reasons for the »nce Axed.- was represented by Gen. Gtlinsky, aide de camp to tmperor
policy which ha. been followed by 1 ^Th, taterview^ with Nicholas; Italy by Gen. Poito, second in command of the Ital-

which Is the king’s personal residence jgn ftHTiy, 3fid SCltifl by Côl. StCfSHOVltCh.
and the audience lasted an hour.

communication

Greek government.
"I am especially glad to talk for Am

erica,” said the king, Tor Americans 
will understand Greece’s .position. We 
are both neutral, and are together de
termined, If It Is humanely possible, 
not to court destruction by permitting 
ourselves to be drawn into the fright
ful vortex of the present European

“America to protected from iturnedi-

and that Greek officers have gone to 
Saloniki to bring It Into force.

Very little fighting has occurred on 
the different fronts, the artillery being 
chiefly engaged in Russia, France and 
on the Austro-Itallan frontier.

The British Mesopotamia force has 
made good its retirement to Kut-El- 
Amar, closely followed by the Turks, 
who apparently are attempting to out 
flank Gen. Townshend from the west. 
As the position 14 a strong one, and 
reinforcements are arriving, it is be- 
lieved the.place held.

A British submarine last week car
ried out another daring raid in the 
Sea of Marmora, where It damaged the 
Ismid railway by shell fire, and sank 
the Turkish Yar Hlssar, a Turkish 
supply ship, and four sailing vessels.

,Y“ «me to time, emphaelxlng the w,^h eman^„ ,r„m the Vatican, 
earnestness and sincerity of what he SwUzerland and Scandinavia, and has 
was saying, he thumped the table bee„ aroused by the proposed quee- 
soundly with his clenched fist. Des- U.S. Will Not Parley WithFRANCE WANTS TO 

PLACE ORDER IN U.S. 
TOR NICE DISCS

tlons by the Socialists in the Reich- 
pite the seriousness of the message he Btag> and the Pope’s address In the 
was delivering, his fine gray eyes Becret consistory, 
twinkled occasionally with raillery.

(Continued on page 2)
Berlin Over Withdrawal ofevokes no echo 

here. The British people are quite 
prepared to believe that Auetro-Hun- 
gary is tired of war» that the people 
of Germany, with the knowledge of 
the heavy losses suffered at the differ
ent fronts, may be anxious to see an 
end to it, but they do not expect the 
rulers of the Central Powers to make 
any suggestions that any British gov
ernment would or could coneent to. 
They therefore are more interested in 
news of the Joint war council of all 
the Allies, which has been formed and 
which held its first meeting in Paris 
today, under the presidency of the 
French commander-in-chief, Gen. Jof
fre, and hope from this that the war 
Is to be prosecuted more energetically, 
and that efforts are to be made to 
clear up the diplomatic difficulties 
which face the Quadruple Entente in 
the Balkans.

Where and when the Allies will at
tempt the stroke, which they expect 
to start and turn the tide, only the 
conferees know, and they are not 
likely to take the public into their 
confidence. There is evidence, how
ever, of some change In the Balkans, 
where the British and French have 
been beating off Bulgarian attacks, 
and, despite rumors that a withdrawal 
to Saloniki, owing to the Greek atti
tude, is contemplated, more troops 
are being landed. There are signs 
that the modus vivendi has bee» ar
rived at with regard to military ques
tions which were awaiting settlement.

Boy-Ed and Von PapenGen. Von Hindenburg 
Don’t Expect as Great 

Triumph as Cincinnatus

All Diplomatic Usages Contrary to Giving Reasons Why Teu

ton Naval and Military Attaches are Personae Non 

Gratae to Washington.

Officials at Washington Believe 

Blocks are for Money, De

nomination to be Stamped 

on Metal Abroad.
French Artillery Hare sees Enemy 

Convoys.
•Paris, Dec. 6.—The following official
xmmunlcation was Issued by the war 

office tonight:
“During the course of the day there 

was rather intense artillery activity 
in Artois, around Loos and Sotichez, as 
well as between the Somme and the 
Oise, where our batteries reached 
some convoys from Faye and took un
der their fire troops moving baok 
from the front near Hattencourt and 
Laucourt.

"The cannonading likewise has been 
very sustained in Champagne, from 
the region of Saint Souplet as far as 
Maselges, and in the Argonne at Hout 
Chevauchee.

"The Belglon official communication

"There has been no Infantry action 
on the Belgian front."

i
* State Department asked that the at

taches be withdrawn as a matter of 
courtesy to the German government. 
Should it so desire, the department 
could discontinue their official stand
ing by the simple method of removing 
their names from the State Depart
ment lists. They have no credentials. 
When attaches arrive at an embassy 
the ambassador informs the State De
partment of the fact and their names 
are placed upon the official lists of 
the State Department. If their names 
are removed they have no official sta-

Washtngton, D. C., Dec. 6.—Count 
von Bernstorff today presented to the 
state department a communication ask
ing for the reasons for the request for 
the withdrawal of Captain Boy-Ed and 
Captain von Papen, the German naval 
and military attaches, respectively.

It was stated authoritatively, though 
not in the communication, that the 
ambassador would under no considéra 
tlon ask the United States to get safe 
conducts for the attaches. The Ger
man government was represented as 
considering it is incumbent upon the 
United States to return the attaches 
In safety to German territory and bring 
their successors here.

Should it develop from the state de- 
partment’s answer that other incidents 
than the Archibald case and the testi
mony at the trial of the conspirators 
of the Hamburg-Amerlcqn line were 
considered by the United States in ask
ing that the attaches be withdrawn. 
Germany will contest the withdrawals. 
Should the department reply that those 
two incidents alone were responsible, 
the withdrawal will take place, with
out further inquiry or protest. Even 
then, however, Germany will consider 
that under the circumstances the Unit, 
ed States must open the way for the 
attaches to leave the country.

The embassy is represened as con
sidering that it and the attaches stand 
before the bar of public opinion. In 
such circumstances the understanding 
is that the embassy will deny that the 
attaches have, in any way been con
nected with anything under attack oth
er than the Archibald incident, and 
the testimony in the federal court In 
New York.

All this action Is considered by offi
cials of the state department to be con. 
trary to precedents of diplomatic pro
cedure. While conferences upon the 
subject are In progress, the two at
taches, Captain Boy-Ed, and .Captain 
Von Papen, will remain within the 
United States. They were both in 
Washington today, and they have con
ferred with Count Von Bernstorff sev. 
eral times. Under all diplomatic usages 
It Is ©üly necessary for the United 
States to indicate to Germany that 
the attaches are personae non gratae, 
and It is not necessary to give a rea
son for asking their withdrawal.

The German ambassador’s action to
day came as a distinct surprise to offi
cials here.

Late today the state department re
ceived another inquiry on the same 
subject from the Berlin foreign office, 
transmitted by Ambassador Gerard. It 
was made known here officially that 
the United States would decline to gcr 
into the question of facts on the sub
ject, and would not disclose the sour
ces of its Information.

According to the official view, the

Kaiser’s Field Marshal Talks for Publication and Paints a 

Bright Picture of Conditions for Benefit of the Down-in- 

the-Mouth People at Home.

Philadelphia, Dec. 6.—The French 
government, It was learned today, has 
asked the United States government 
If It can manufacture for It each week 
about 2,000,000 nickel discs about the 
size of a five cent piece. The director 
of the mint has asked A. M. Joyce, su
perintendent in this cKy, whether It 
was mechanically possible td fill such 
an order and he replied that is. It Is 
understood here the Inquiry was made 
through the National City Bank, New 
York. As in the case of all foreign 
orders, the matter will be referred to 
the State Department. The question 
of neutrality is involved in the pres
ent contemplated order. .»

While officials at the mint believe 
the French government wants the 
block® for money, the denominations 
to be stamped abroad on the metal, 
it has been reported that the discs 
may be utilized in the manufacture of 
munitions.

Vienna, via London, Deo. 6.—The 
Neue Frie Presse publishes an inter
view with thé German field marshal, 
Von Hindenburg, at his quarters, 
which are described as "being In one 
of the most important points of the 
line of defense which Russia has estab
lished against Germany."

The field marshal began, in reply 
to a remark concerning his popularity 
and his eventual triumphal entry Into 
Berlin, by saying laughingly:

"I am already frightened about it.
X do not like to be toted. Cincinnatus, 
who returned to the plough. Is a beau
tiful figure. However, my entry into 
Berlin will not come so quickly.

"At present the enemy wont make 
peace. They are not yet weakened 
enough. We must therefore keep It 
up further."

JkrfTeld Marshal Von Hindenburg 
iVlticized the French demands, partic

ularly that relating to Alsace-Lorraine. 
Tf they want it," he said, “they should 
come and get it."

"The British,” he continued, "ap
pear also to have decided to continue 
the war. It is true that reports come 
from India that ought to dampen the 
British lust for war somewhat, but 
one must wait and see whether the 
reports are corroborated. Great Brit
ain has her Achilles tendon. I am 
referring alone to India.

“In Russia also the Emperor and 
government plainly desire the contin
uation of the war. The most remark
able thing is that all these nations 
do not see that they are only sacrific
ing themselves for Great Britain, It 
does not look like peace, and so Ger
many cannot sheathe her sword.’’

The field marshal declared that 
«very German would rejoice if an end 
were put to the terrible blood letting, 
but that Germany must carry on the 
war which was forced on her. 
England. Italy and Serbia, The Three 

Great Sinners.
Questioned concerning the military 

situation, the field marshal said:
xMXnr tactical position is excellent, 

especially la the east, the German 
army has reached the most favorable 
strategic position conceivable."

He asserted that the Russian hu
man material was much poorer than 
the first year of the war; that Russia 
could fill the gap with the reserves 
now mustered, but could not form new 
armies. The lack of officers was also 
a hindrance.

The .Russian assertions that their 
defeats in July and August were due 
to lack of ammunition were ofily poor

excuses, said the field marshal, who 
added:

'There are no signs that the demor- 
llization of the Russian army observ
ed then has been overcome.”

He said e he did not expect another 
Russian offensive, but was ready for 
one; the nature of the warfare had 
made the war one of ammunition ; the 
extension of warfare all over Europe 
was a danger for Napoleon and the 
reason for his fall, said the German 
commander, but it played no role in 
the present conflict, In view of modern 
railroad facilities. He « concluded by 
saying:

"I should be especially pleased at 
the destructive defeat of the Italians. 
This war must not end without the 
three principal sinners. Great Britain, 
Serbia and Italy, receiving Just pun
ishment."

In the case of Boy-Ed and Von Pa
pen, however, the government desires 
that they leave the country. They are 
not wanted here, even in the capacity 
of private citizens and the State De
partment will be satisfied only when 
they have crossed a border, or are 
outside of the three mile limit.

Reports were circulated today that 
negotiations for the settlement *of 
questions growing out of the sinking 
of the Lusitania would be discontinu
ed by Ambassador Bernstorff until the 
present controversy is settled. It wae 
pointed out at the State Department, 
however, that the ambassador and 
Secretary Lansing had conferred about 
the Lusitania situation as late as last 
Friday, after the request for with
drawal of the attaches had been made.

f
PROSPECTS FOR PROVINCE VERY BRIGHT 

SAYS PREMIER CLARKE AT OTTAWA
UNITED SMS 110 
FRINGE HONOR MEMORY 

OF JOHN OF ARC

SPECIAL TO THE STANDARD.
Ottawa, Dec. 6.—“Recruiting la going on more rapidly now than ever 

before In New Brunewlck; there la a better reeponee than during) the 
first few months of the war, and the bulk of those Joining the colors are 
Canadlada, aald Premier Hen. George J. Clarke, of New Brunswick, 
who Is In Ottawa on departmental bualneaa, when aeon today.

“Trade haa been little affected In the province," he aald, “In fact 
we have had one of our most prosperous years. The revenue of the 
province for the fiscal year ending October 31, wee the largest for a 
long time. The lumbering euelneee has been affected -to 
owing to lock of marine transportation facilities, but the outlook for the 
coming year la bright. The farmers have had good crops and good

OFFICER IF
MEN AT FRONT TO 

GET DAILY NEWS 
OF HOME EVENTSTAKES OWN LIFEBronze Statute Unveiled in 

New York—18 Tons of 

Stone from Dungeon in 

which She was Imprisoned 

in Rouen,

some extent

“The political situation is unchanged, and our next general election 
does not come along until 1*17. The transferring of the trans-Atlantic 
steamships to St John from Halifax will mean a better .hipping trade 
for New Brunewlck, although the traffic this winter will be 
than during a normal year, when all lines were running. The Canadian 
Pacific hao taken off Its «teamen from Halifax owing to the fact that 
the admiralty has commandeered oe many of Its ships, and It will 
mean a considerable decrease In traffic for Halifax."

Bulletin Service Being Arrang

ed by General Sir Sam 

Hughes Will Keep Men in 

Close Touch with Affairs at 

Home,

Act Attributed to Nervous 

Strain—Was in U, S. Look

ing After Munitions Con

tracts,

no greater

New York, Dec. 6—At the dedication 
today of a statue of Joan of Arc, on 
Riverside Drive, Jean J. Jasserand, the 
French ambassador, declared that the 
French nation has but one purpose in 
the great war, "that it can fight, and 
win the fight’’

The bronze statue; of heroic size, 
represents the maid in armor on 
horseback, standing in the stirrups 
and holding a sword In her upraised 
right hand. The pedestal contains 
eighteen tons of stone from the dun
geon in which Joan of Arc was Impri
soned in Rouen, and from- which she 
was led to the stake in 1481. It also 
contains a stone from the Cathedral 
of Rhelms, in which Charles VII. was 
crowned through Joan’s efforts.

Wilmington, Del., Dec. 6.—Col. B. 
Par&mareviky, a representative of the 
Russian government in thrls country to 
look after the performance of con
tracts for munitions, committed sui
cide here today. The cause of the act 
is not known, hut it Is said he had 
been suffering from nervousness for 
some time.

The colonel shot himself through 
the breast with an automatic revolver. 
The following note, dated today, Was 
found beside the dead man:

-Do not accuse anybody of my 
death."

EX-JUOGE OUSTED 
FROM HEED Of HEALTH 

SERVICE COMMISSION

Down State Public Service Commis
sion by Governor Whitman, who sus
tained, in part, charges preferred 
against the commissioner by the 
Thompson Investigation committee of 
the legislature. The governor’s deci
sion was that McCall, in violation of 
the public service commission law, 
owned stock of a corporation under 
the supervision of his commission. Mc
Call was appointed In February, 1913, 
and had two more years to serve.

Judge McCall was defeated In the 
last mayoralty election by Mayor

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 6.—Arrangements are 

being made by General Sir Sam 
Hughes by which a daily news bulle
tin from Canada will be sent to the 
Canadian boys «at the front These 
bulletins will contain not only leading 
events happening in the Dominion but 
also personal items and minor events 
in the various provinces, such as will 
give the boys a more intimate re
minder of the old home land and make 
them realize that they are never for
gotten by those they have left behind

Albany, N. Y., Dec. 6.—Edward E. 
McCall, of New York, a former justice 
of the supreme court, ahd an influen
tial Tammany Hall man, was tonight 
removed from office as chairman of the
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fcSS: *xS#'ably avoided. My people do not want 
any more, and if they and I can help 
It, we shall not have any more."

"Then, Your Majesty does not Be- 
lleve that the intervention policy of 
the former premier, M. Vpnizelos, real
ly expressed the will of the Greek peo
ple."

"I know it did not," replied the king 
forcefully. “When the people re-elect- Amherst, N. 8., - Dec. 6. The 15th 
ed Venizelos they elected him, not hie Maritime Winter Fair was duly open- 
policy The great mass of the people ed to the public this morning. The at- 
of Greece did not. and will not. under- tendance was not as large as usual 
stand anything about the Venizelos for. on opening day. though there was a 
elgn policy. They like him and they fairly good crowd present during the 
elected him, but it would be the mad- evening.
dest folly to assume that because they Judging began at 2 p. m., Harold 
voted for a man personally popular Etter of Westmoreland Point won for 
they therefore voted to throw the the third time, and therefore became 
country into the whirlpool of the Euro- owner of the silver cup donated by M. 
pean war. They did no such thing. War J. O'Brien, contractor of Montreal, for 
Is the last thing thev wanted; ask the best short horn animal of any age 
them- they will tell you so. i The winner was "White Roae." second

It Is said that I have exceeded the daughter of White Roae. flrat cham- 
constltution. What I have done is to plon of 1912.
apply the constitution. The constltu-j The offlclpl opening took place at 
"ton" gives me the power to dissolve I o'clock tonight with Hon. M McKIn- 
- lie chamber to prevent just such dis-, non. minister of agriculture for P. E., 
asters as following the Venizelos, I-. •= chairman. The following were 
policy would have proved at this June-, the speakers: Address of welcome,

' Mv duty under the constitution : Mayor Avard and Warden Drysdale.
did ex- Reply by Hon. James A. Murray. Min.

lster of Agriculture for New Bruns
wick; opening address by Hon. A. F.

1 McDonald. Lieutenant Governor of P.
1 E. I.; address by Hon. E. H. Arm
strong, commissioner of public works

. , .. .... . ____ ,, for Nova Scotia; address by John
assent, ravi ed the A lied troops lo,BrlRht llve8tock c0mm|ss,0„er. and
come to Salonikt. Nothing could he address b j H Drvsdale. director of 
further from the truth. M. Venizelos ,mental farms. The
may have expressed the personal opm- wm yery ellthl]slaatiC over the num- 
ion that if the Allied troops landed, at ber and qual|ty o( the exhlblts. Refer- 
ralonikl. Greece would not resist- ence was made to Col. Csmpbell. the 
how could she resist'.' But that M. presldent] who had heard the call of 
Venizelos ever, as the responsible head duty anfl vas golng to thp ,ront. 
of the Greek government, formally to
uted foreign troops to enter Greek 
territory is wholly untrue."
Failure Without at Least 400,000 Men.

‘ Your Majesty believes that the 
Allied Balkan expedition is doomed to 
failure?"

"Certainly it is doomed to failure, 
if undertaken with no more men than 
are now there, or on the way.

“Great Britain does not seem dis
posed to send an adequate force, and 
France cannot do the job alone. The 
minimum army that can hope to ac
complish anything in the Balkans is
-UKI.000 men. As that number is not „ , , . _. c.__ . .
■clng sent, that Is my proof that it is Sp” Dec 6._stm' another hat- 

;.,eeco that must suffer. Greece that of Wench-Canadtan Is being or
must pay for the fault of the Allied g(mlMd ,or overaeaa aervlce. It is
Balkan venture. not in Quebec province this time, how-

lf the Bntente will assure me that b„!t Xew Bnl„,„|ck. General
when they arc driven back Into Greek S|r Sam Hllghea an,10unced tonight 
lerrttor, they will consider the Balkan regiment of Aradians was being
game ended re-embark and leave , d down there. The command
Greece 1 will guarantee with my f t app0lnted.
whole army, to protect their retreat 6 
against the Germans, Bulgarians or 
anybody else, and give them time to 
embark without being endangered.
Then 1 would be Legitimately protect
ing my frontiers, and it would not in
volve Greece in further risks. More 
I cannot do.

The Entente's demand is too much.
They try to drive Greece out of neu
trality ; they came into Greek territory 
and waters as though they were th^rs.
At Xautila they destroyed tanks of 
petroleum, intended to kill locusts, on 
the excuse that they might be used 
by German submarines. They stop 
Greek ►htps; they ruin Greek com
merce—as they have done with Ameri
can ships, too; they want to seize our 
railways, and now they demand that 
we take away the troops guarding the 
Greek frontiers, leaving my country 
open to invasion, or any lawless in
cursion.

“I will not do it. I am willing to dis

continued from page 1)
"Ttoe fundamental cause of the en

tire threatening attitude of the En
tente Powers towards Greece today, 
and of the painful situation of my 
country," said the king, “is the En
tente's own assumption, without the 
slightest reason therefore, that Greece 
is ready to betray the Entente to Ger
many at the first favorable opportun
ity. Is it reasonable to suppose such 
a thing? From the very outset of hos
tilities in the Near East Greece's neu
trality has been stretched to the ut
most to accommodate the Entente 
Powers, for whom we have always felt 
the keenest sympathy and the deep
est gratitude. The Dardanelles opera
tions were directed from Greek islands 
especially occupied by Allied troops. 
When Serbia was endangered by the 
combined Austro-German and Bulgar
ian attack, the Allied troops landed 
unopposed on Greek soil, from which, 
■with the second city of Greece as a 
base, they prosecuted, not only unmo
lested, but aided in every way, con
sistent with any sort of neutrality, 
their fruitless and too long delayed 
campaign to rescue their ally.

“Finally, 1 myself have given my4 
personal word that Greek troops will 
be never used to attack the Franco- 
British forces in Macedonia, merely to 
allay unjustified suspicions.

"Yet. despite all these evidences 
of the good faith of Greece, the En
tente Powers now demand, in a form 
which is virtually an ultimatum, that 
the Greek troops be withdrawn from 
Salonikt—and that means all Mace
donia—leaving our population unpro
tected against raids by Bulgarian comL 
tadjis, or all the horrors of war which 
law Belgium waste, should the allies 
be driven back within our frontiers.

“Just suppose the Germans were in 
a position to demand that your coun
try concede the use of Boston or Seat
tle as the base for an attack on Cana
da. What would you say? And If all 
your military experience and the ad 
vice of your general staff told you that 
such a landing was doomed to failure, 
because made with an inadequate force 
nnd you realized that the British 
troops in Canada would pursue the re 
treating Germans across New Eng
land, destroying as they went, would 
you accept the prospect without a 
struggle?

"But had not your majesty German 
assurance that the integrity of Greek 
territory will be respected?” the king 
was asked.

"Of course, and the Entente's assur
ance too.”

"And similar assurance from Bul
garia?"

“Germany," said the king, "has giv
en assurance for herself and her al 
lies. But that does not prevent the 
German-Bulgarian armies, as a meas
ure of military necessity, from pur
suing the retiring French and British 
into Greece, fighting in Greece and 
turning Greece into a second Poland.

I have that assurance also.

Says Venizelos' Policy Not the Peo
ple's.

"That the Greek frontiers will be 
re-erected after the war does not re 
build towns or compensate my people 
for months, perhaps years, spent in 
living in misery as fugitives from their 
own land when their country is not at 
war, and has nothing to gain by risk
ing devastation.

"Why. the Entente Powers treat me 
as if I were the King of a Central 
African tribe, to whom the sufferings 
of his own people were a matter of 
Indifference. I have been through 
three wars. I know what war is. I do 
not want any more, if it can be honor-

,Ui
Hon, Mr, Murray One of the 

Speakers—Good List of Ex

hibits—Attendance Small.

7

Fi believe diet the people of St John would be interested to know more about the 
wonders of watch-making—one of the GREAT industries for which the United 
States is famous—and with this in mind we have arranged with the Waltham 
Watch Company, the largest manufacturers of fine timepieces in the world to pre
sent a special exhibit ol their achievements in production 

For one week, beginning today, Monday, Dec. 6, the exhibit will be shown at our store 
—forming the best possible means for each one to judge, for himself, of the beauties and various 
features of America's greatest time-keepers, among which there are scores of designs which prob
ably you have never seen before.

In every way this showing sets a new mark far educational exhibits which truly INTEREST. 
Its points ol interest are numberless. One sees here the everyday watch in a wide variety of 

and unusual forms, designed for every purpose, and world-wide usefulness ; and reliable to

aw 1
V
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snew
the fraction of a second. I>

It is like a personal inspection of the salesrooms of the great Waltham plant—only here it is all con
venient, assembled so that you may see and admire a world of interesting objects, all with greatest ease.

THE SCHOOL CHILDREN Will be entertained and instructed by such an unusual ex
hibition and we will be glad te see them and to see you at some time during this week.

V

1 hr/iwas to exercise that power, 
ercise it. and will continue to exercise 
it. so long as it te necessary to save 
ray people from destruction.

"Another thing I want to make clear 
it is said that M. Venizelos, with my

SBThe following are some of the very popular Waltham 
timepieces shown in this exhibit :

The Riverside Colonial—the thin model fashionable watch for gentlemen.
Railroad Men's Watches—masterpieces of accuracy.
The Opera Watch—the thinnest practical watch made in the world.
The Premier Maximus—the timepiece de luxe ; especially fer presentation purposes. 
Ladies’ Watches—beautifully designed cases.
The newest and most popular models in Ladies’ Bracelet Watches.
Serviceable and practical wrist watches for men.
In attending the exhibition there is no obligation to purchase.
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lster of Marine and Fisheries, Is co
operating with the Militia Department 
and J. J. Cowl® of the Fisheries branch 
will look after the business in Canada 
while M. Hugh Green, Saskatoon, will 
supervise distribution In England and 
France.

HER GEISH PLOT ™ ” 
BARED IN UNITED SHIES DIED.

cuss reasonably any fair proposals.
will not concede:But two things 

Greece shall not be forced or cajoled 
her neutrality; Greece will

GALLAGHER.—At Torryburn, on the 
4th Inst., Alice T., daughter of 
and Mrs. Geo. Gallagher.

Funeral Tuesday, 9 a. m.
BRODIE—Suddenly, in this city, on 

the 5th tost., Christine, beloved dau
ghter of Isabel and the late W. B. G. 
Brodle, leaving her mother and four 
brothers to mourn their ead loss.

Funeral on Wednesday, 8th inst, from 
her late residence, 164 Duke street. 
Service begins at 2.80 p.m. Inter
ment in Fernhlll cemetery. 
Fredericton papers please copy.

TRACY—Suddenly, In this city, on ttoe 
6th Inst., A/brah&m Tracy, of Hano
ver street, leaving a loving wife, 
three sons and one brother to mourn 
their sad loss.
(Boston papers please copy.)

Society Known as Laborer’s National Peace Council Was 

Financed by Personal Friend of the Kaiser to Start 

Strikes in Munitions Factories.

maintain her sovereignty and her 
sovereign right to protect herself, at

"And If that is not satisfactory—if 
coercive measures are used by the 
Entente Powers?" the king was asked.

“We shall protest to the whole 
world that our sovereign rights are 
violated. We shall resist passively, 
as long as we humanly can, being 
forced by any measures whatsoever 
Into a course which we know will be 
prejudicial to the liberties and happi
ness of our people."

"And when you cannot hold out 
longer?"

"We shall have to demobilize our 
armies and await the march of events 
What else can we do?”

Canadians Will Enjoy Extra 

Dish Through Efforts of Hon, 

Mr. Hazen,

quired the dialects of the islands. She 
says that Manila is now well civilized 
and like most of the oriental towns. 
The Spanish element Is diminishing 
there and the only disturbances are 
among the Moroe of the south. Miss 
Owen recently made an interesting but 
difficult Journey into the mountain re
gions of Luaan, to what is considered 
the smallest walled town in the world. 
She had to travel for four days each 
of seven to nine hours on horseback 
to reach the place, and often the trail 
was so narrow and difficult that even 
the sure-footed beasts had to be led.

New York, Dec. 6—United States 
Attorney H. Snowden Marshall, in a 
statement Issued late today, declared 
he has information which convinces 
him that the organization! known as 
labor’s National Peace Council was 
financed by Frans Von Rintelen, now 
held in a British prison, through David 
l^mar, to stir up strikes in factories 
engaged in manufacturing munitions.

Mr. Marshall's statement was called 
forth by announcement that C. H. 
('anode, printer of the council, and 

, Wm. F. Kramer, of the International 
Brotherhood of Blacksmiths, and an 
official of the council, had been sub
poenaed to come to this city from 
Chicago to testify before the grand 
jury in an investigation of the orga
nization.

"In each case where a strike was 
purchased," says Mr. Marshall’s state
ment, “there was considerable opposi
tion to the strike among portions of 
the labor element, which disapproved | 
of strikes that were bought The ac-j 
tivities of this organization came to j 
the notice of Samuel Gompers, presi
dent of the American Federation of! 
Labor, who absolutely disapproved of I 
the plan they were carrying out.

Von Rintelen was in this country | 
from early April to August 3, after he j 
left the country and ceased supplying i 
money, the activities of Labor’s Na- • 
tional Peace Council dwindled and! 
came to an end.

"This agalr is now the subject of an 
investigation before the grand Jury, 
which has not yet concluded its exam
ination of the evidence."

Franz Von Rintelen, who' is said to 
be a prominent official in the German 
secret service, was arrested at Fal
mouth by British authorities, and sent ! 
to the Tower of London. He is known 
as a friend of Emperor William. He 
is charged with attempting to return 
to Germany upon a false American i 
passport. Until now no effort has 
been made to extradite him.

I-amar was convicted in 1914, in the 
federal court, of having impersonated

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 6.—Definite airange- 

mente are now being made to supply 
the Canadian troops in England and 
France with Canadian fish once or 
twice a week. Hon. J. D. Hazen, Min- Funeral notice later.

HAZEL DAWN and JAMES KIRaWOOD i n Modern Society Drama 
» SUPREME 

PICTURE

And All IhisW^ek
TODAY Matinee Daily at 2 30 

Nights it 7 and 9 CLARISSA IMPERIALU
I

Famous Stars In a Play rilled With Surprises 

A Young Wife loves Ansther Man 

But That Man Loves Her Strp-Daughter

iy-":
t • :f j r !if Hr r î

THE STRANGE CASE OF LAWYER CAMBIER,
* whe in saving the life of hia friend’s wife, becomes the 

unwilling object of her affection. To save her step-mother 
from the gossips the daughter reluctantly assumes the role of 
sweetheart. She repels the advances of Gambier, but when 
he is arrested on circumstantial evidence for the murder of a 
wealthy friend and client, the step daughter is successful in 
freeing him _______________

■____ .
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GERTRUDE LeROY WILL SING “NORWAY.”_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN FOR SURPRISE FEATURES !
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Year In Prison for Helping Enemy to 
Leave Canada.

Sarnia, Ont, Dec. 6.—Convicted of 
attempting to assist prisoners of war 
to escape from Canada, Nick Pochorc. 
skczxk, a local Austrian, was today 
sentenced by Police Magistrate Gor
man to one year in prison, and on the 
expiration of his term he will be In
terned until the end of the war. The 
prisoner wrote letters to follow coun
trymen being held 
camp near Brandon, Man., giving them 
advice as to how to escape, and of
fering assistance.

- a congressman.

A Vlaltor from Manila.
Miie L. M. Owen, who came to St 

John on Sunday, a visitor from Manila, 
la a native of the Maritime Provinces. 
Mies Owen has returned to her fath
er's home in Charlottetown. She has 
within the leet three months made a 
journey more than half way round the 
globe from Shanghai. She la n slater 
of A. R. Owen, who for the past twen
ty years has been In China for the C. 
P. R. and has recently apent three 
months in Petresrad on secret ser
vice. Miss Owen was In the Philip
pines under Bishop Brent and has no-

NIGHT PRICES—Orchestra, 26c.; 
Balcony, 16c.; Gallery, 10c.

Deere Open et 6.30.

Tût PIC1 URt EVERYBODY IS TALKING ABOUT
ANNETTE KELLERMAN (THE PERitCT WOMAN)
IN THE FAMOUS UNI- U 
VERSAI MASTERPIECE 
IN 7 NHL REELS . .

A Wonderful, Thrilling, Sensational Spectacular Production. The Meet 
Perfect Photo Play Ever Seen in St. John._____________________________

NEPTUNE’S DAUGHTER If
MATINEE PRICES — Orcheetm, 

19c.; Balcony, 16c.
Doors Open at 2.

in a detention
w

3-KEEL a
CLIPPER
FEATURE THE IDOL” Wonderful

mbourintl 
Inner» anl 

Jugglers ’<
ml

TMC »

Ta
Cecil Fordyce. Forreet Taylor
Joyce Fordon...
Sigmund............
The Manager...
Th® Leading Man.
The Stage Director..........Robert Kllen

..Helene Roaeon 
..Jack Preacott
........Al Fordyce
Aahton Dearholt

THE
CAST

AUSTINS.“ARTILLERY AND LOVE”
Said to be 

TMt BCST A6T.iV. 
of Its kind en t*w*>

IICVT THUtt*—; e Continue fer IS Wool
Nm "THE NEW ADVENTURES 
,1U11 OF RUFUS WALLINGFORD"

I r *
VgUV. u,.. .... to

CLOSING
CHAPTER

“THE - - 
GODDESS”

Surpris-ag end Delightful flnili Is 
the Deservedly feme# Vite- 

greph Serial Steiy.

DON'T MISS IT!
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Standing Up in O 
And Hail Men 

f “Comrades... 
OfCanadia 

While <

■

►
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Ottawa, Dae. 6.—Event* on thoCai 
with In the weekly report of the gc 
•■1er of Militia today. It reade ae folio* 

“During the week of November 26 
aWon en the Canadian front underwent 
being unsettled and variable. F root i 
mencemenf of the period were follewe 
rainstorm* towards Ita close. The enei 
lal reconnaissance throughout thle per 
aeroplanes have directed artillery fire 
off by our airmen and the fire of our an 
bean busily employed repairing dama 
caused by our bombardment of Novem 
hie working partita have been Interfer 
of our artillery and machine guns. 8i 
exposed themselves with unusual freqi 
owing to the wet condition of their cor 
era and machine gunners have taken 

SALUTE CANADIAD 
■Bn the morning of Nov. 29 a grot 

trenches, displaying a white flag and c 
^Jlane—'.. They did not attempt to oom 

JPrng fired at.

“The latter half of the week was i 
the part of the enemy's artillery, but 
lor weight of fire. On the afternoon of 
bombarded sections of our front llnetr 
bardment of hie positions by British 4 
lei damage wee done, and the neceeear 
Our heavy artillery responded with got 
teries and front trenches. The Germam 
during our bombardment.

"Weather conditions have affordec 
tlcrty by our patrols, suspected enemy 
and bombarded and much useful Inforr 

"A patrol of our 13th Battalion, Rc 
unrepaired gape In the enmy'e wire 1 
man parapets, and after completing the 
served. Enemy patrols have been more 
our patrols have occurred.

“On one occasion our patrol under 
Battalion, exchanged bomba with the t 
accounted for. Our patrol returned aaf 
trd of three men discovered an enemy 
wire*. By the light of flares sent up f 
trol was enabled to disperse the enem 

"On the nfght of December 1-2, a < 
cutting our wire in front of a trench w 
Ing the previous afternoon. The enemy 

"On the. same night the enemy'* wi 
our 16th Canadian Scottish Battalion 
H. MaoLaurln and A. C. Mordy, which 
lines. Three Germans were encounte 

▼ rifle fire was opened from the enemy t 
, after wounding two of the Gorman sent 

"The health of our troops continue 
“(Signed)

Nv.
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FEEL FIDE! THE 
"CHETS” FOR 

LEU, BOWELS
Spend 10cents! Don’t stay 

bilious, sick, headachy, 
constipated.

Can’t harm you! Best ca
thartic for men, women 

and children.

A
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1 Enjoy life! Your system is filled 
ith an accumulation of bile and bowel 

poison which keeps you bilious, head
achy, dizzy, tongue coated, breath bad 
and stomach sour—Why don't you get 
a 10-cent box of Cascarets at the drug 
store and feel bully. Take Cascarete 
tonight and enjoy the nIciest, gentlest 
liver and bowel cleansing you ever 
experienced. You'll wake up with a 
clear head, clean tongue, lively step, 
rosy skin and looking and feeling fit. 
Mothers can give a whole Cascaret. 
to a sick, cross, bilious, feverish child 
any time—they are harmless—never 
gripe or sicken.
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' TWO N. B. DOCTORS OH 
SERVICE IN HEIR EIST
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Social to The Standard.
" Fredericton, Dec. 6.—Two New 
Brunswick doctors are in charge of 
one of the Canadian hospitals recently 
moved from the western front to the 
near east.

L. D. McIntosh of Hartland, and 
H. B. Lawson of Rolling Dam, 

Charlotte County, have been in charge 
>f the 31st casualty clearing hospital 
ince they took up active work over- 
aeas. Their hospital was located some 
irhere In France until recently.
X few days ago Mr. J. B. Daggett, 

dfcretary for agriculture, received a 
etter from Dr. McIntosh stating that 
îe was then at Alexandra, Egypt, 
there-he landed on October 30th, their 
loepita! having been transferred from 
he we stern front
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IANS AS “COMRADES"
Standing Up in Opposite Trenches Wave White Flag 

And Hail Men From Dominion With Greetin

f “Comrades.......Good Canadians’ ’- - Artillery
Of Canadians Proves Superior to Enemy’

While Our Airmen Drive Off 
German Aviators.

STRUCK WITH ÂXT ||y|J|]f J Italians Gain More 
DURING ARGUMENT |j| Ground by Brilliant

Charges of Infantry
WINNIPEG !■■■■■
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Pljj
Pokiok man arrested for 

assaulting neighbor in 
row over boundary mark.

.V
S

7
l -Home, via London, Dec. 6.—The of
ficial communication Issued by the 
war office today says:

“There have been artillery actions 
along the whole front, despite the un- 

Winnipeg, Dec. 6.—There was again favorable atmospheric conditions. Our 
talk of a settlement at this morning's arti,ery has destroyed enemy shelters 
session of the law courts commission, *n v<>lala zone of Carnla and dis
and when the commission adjourned Pereed a detachment of troops in the 
until Wednesday morning It was un- Seebach Valley, 
derstood that the lawyers interested 
should confer and endeavor to arrive 
at some arrangement by which the 
building may be completed without 
delay. J. H. Hough, counsel for C. H.
Gdmpson, contractor for the building, 
renewed his offer to settle the main 
question In dispute by arbitration, and 
at the suggestion of Isaac Pitblado, 
crown counsel, will put the proposition 
in writing.

H. W. Whltla, counsel for the Na
tional Construction Company, sub-con
tractors under Simpson, stated his 
firm had received no money for the 
law courts work since last February, Toledo, Ohio, Dec. 6.—Brand Whit- 
and were in considerable difficulty in lock, American minister to Belgium, 
meeting their payroll and satisfying arrived here at three o’clock this af

ternoon and was greeted by the entire 
Maurice Kelly, son of Thomas Kelly, city, which, had made the day a holi- 

was recalled this morning. He declar- day for the returning former mayor, 
ed some cheques of the firm and their He declined to reply to questions rela- 
law courts tender, which the crown live to conditions in Belgium and the 
wanted produced, were not to be found reason for his return. He stated, how- 
and had apparently been destroyed. ever, that he will sail from New York

on December 28 ar.d go direct to Brus-

aro, on the Upper Chavizo, and Mon- 
falcone, causing some damage. En
emy detachments, which were favored 
by the mist, attempted to break Into 
our lines at various points, but were 
everywhere repulsed and in Globua 
zone of the Middle Isonzo were coun
ter-attacked and put to flight.

"Short but dashing advances by vm 
infantry have given us some advan
tage in the Carso region."

\the
Special ta. The Standard

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 6—William 
Barnes, an elderly man, who resides 
at Pokiok, was arrested near his home 
today, charged with assault and bat 
tery by John Carlen, also of Pokiok. 
The arrest was made by Sergt Wil
liam Duncan of this city, who went to 
Pokiok by automobile this morning, 
returning to the city with his prisoner 
this afternoon. The row between the 
two men occurred on Friday and re
sulted over a dlaagreemer.it regarding 
the boundary line of Barnes’ property. 
Barnes alleges than Carlen cut a cer
tain quantity of logs off his (Barnes’) 
land, and both men engaged In a heat 
ed argument on FYiday, the result be
ing that Carlen' was knocked down 
twice by an axe In the hands of Bar
nes. Carlen was not badly Injured, 
however, came to this city on Satur
day and swore out a warrant before 
Police Magistrate Limerick for the ar
rest of Barnes.

Sergt. Duncan went to Pokiok this 
mornang and arreeted the defendant. 
It is said that Barnes, who Is over 
sixty years of age, is an eccentric in
dividual and claims to own the pro 
perty he lives on near Pokiok.

led
am Ottawa, Dec. 6.—Events on the Canadian front last week are dealt 

«rtth In the weekly report of the general repreeenUtlve to the Min- 
later of MIIHIa today. It reade aa follows:

“During the week of November 26 to December 3, the general situ- 
aWon on the Canadien front underwent no material change, the weather 
being unsettled and variable. Froet and light snowfalls at the 
mencemenf of the period were followed by warmer weather and heavy 
rainstorms towards Its close. The enemy displayed great activity In aer
ial reconnaissance throughout this period, 
aeroplanes have directed artillery fire against our positions until driven 
off by our airmen and the fire of our anti-aircraft guns. The enemy has 
been busily employed repairing damage to hie wire and trenches, 
caused by our bombardment of November 24. On numerous occasions 
hie working parties have been Interfered with or.dispersed by 
of our artillery and machine guns. Small parties of the enemy have 
exposed themselves with unusual frequency during this period, probably 
owing to the wet condition of their communicating trenches. Our enip- 
era and machine gunners have taken full advantage of this situation.

SALUTE CANADIADIANS AS COMRADES.
•On the morning of Nov. 2» a group of ten Germans stood up in the 

:trençhea, displaying a white flag and calling out ‘comrades—good Cana- 
^jlans—They did not attempt to come across and disappeared on be- 

JPrng fired at.

ire- KC

"Eenemy artillery bombarded Paul-ore

ENLISTS WITH 
THE 1D4TH

out f
V X>! WHITLOCK GIVEN 

DEMONSTRATION IN 
TOLEDO, OHIO

with this regulation there will of 
necessity continue to be uncertainty.ob-

• •IlIT. Russian Report

Petrograd, via London, Dec. 6.—The 
following official communication was 
Issued today:

“Western front (Russia): In the 
Divnsk region last night the Germans, 
for a quarter of an hour, maintained i 
heavy bombardment of our trenches 
on a front extending from Borskoy vil
lage, on the western Dvina, to Uloukst 
but without result

“South of the town of Rafalowka, on 
the Styr, the Germans took the offen
sive again in the cemetery near Koz- 
linitchi village, but were stopped by 
ôur artillery fire. There Is no change 
in the situation at other points.

“On the Caucasian front there is no 
change."

I- On several occasions hie
of

*! tO

I
on-

the fireMC.

Hears his country hail 
joined Allies and loses no 
time getting in line to 

have crack at the Hans,

at-

:-jx
m creditors.

Nv.

I l “The latter half of the week wee marked by increased activity on 
the part of the enemy's artillery, but our artillery maintained Its super- 
lor weight of fire. On the afternoon of December 1 the enemy heavily 
bombarded sections of our front llnetrenchee In retsIHation for the bom
bardment of hie positions by British forces on our right Little mater
ial damage was done, and the necessary repairs were rapidly effected. 
Our heavy artillery responded with good effect against the enemy's bat
teries and front trenches. The Germane were seen leaving the trenches 
during our bombardment

“Weather conditions have afforded an opportunity for Increased ac- 
tlclty by our patrols, suspected enemy listening poets have been visited 
and bombarded and much useful information brought in by patrole.

“A patrol of our 13th Battalion, Royal Highlanders, pasted through 
unrepaired gape in the enmy’s wire to within thirty feet of the Ger- 
man parapets, and after completing the reconnaissance, retired unob
served. Enemy patrols have been more active and a few encounters with 
our patrols have occurred.

“On one occasion our patrol under Lieut. H. Pym, of the Second 
Battalion, exchanged bomba with the enemy. At least one German was 
accounted for. Our patrol returned safely. On another occasion 
trd of three men discovered an enemy patrol of five near the German 
wires. By the light of flares sent up from the German trenches our pa
trol was enabled to disperse the enemy patrol with bombs.

“On the night of December 1-2, a German party was discovered In 
cutting our wire In front of p trench which had been heavily shelled dur
ing the previous afternoon. The enemy was driven off.

“On the. same night the enemy’s wire was cut In several place* by 
our 16th Canadian Scottish Battalion and a patrol under Lieutenant» 
H. MaoLaurln and A. C. Mordy, which advanced towards the enemy’s 
lines. Three Germane were encountered. Heavy machine guns and 

V*" rifle fire was opened from the enemy trenches and our patrol withdrew 

, after wounding two of the Gorman sentries.
“The health of our troops continue» good.

“(Signed)

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 6.—News that Rou

manie was about to enter the war on 
the side of the Allies caused John Rup- 
tash, a native Roumanian who has 
been residing at Tracy Station, to en
list with the Canadian overseas forces, 
to go to the front and help his fellow 
countrymen defeat the Huns. Ruptash, 
who is only 22 years of age, arrived 
here today, passed examination of the 
medical officer of C* Company of the 
104th Battalion, Dr. W. H. Irvine, and 
will be sworn In this afternoon. He 
is a native of Mamortza, Roumanta, 
and has been living In Canada for 
three years, having been employed on 
railway construction work for the C. 
P. R. at Tracy Station.

Ruptash is the first Roumanian to 
enlist In Fredericton, if not in New 
Brunswick and this morning he said 
that he was more than pleased to hear 
his native country were favorable to 
the Allies.

Arrangements are now being made 
at the exhibition building for the ac
commodation of another company of 
infantry apparently of the 140th Bat
talion.

STOP DANDRUFF! 
BUB GETS THICK, Don’t 

Suffer 
From Piles

m UNGERTAINT? REGARDING

d
1

SOLDIERS ACROSS OCEAN Bend For Free Trial Treatment
No matter how long or how 

jour druggist today and get a 60 cent 
box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. It

Girls! Draw a cloth 
through your hair and 

doable its beaaty.

to

Five additional indict
ments against German 

bomb fiends in United 

States.

r People sending parcels to soldiers in 
Europe during the past few weeks 
have been up against it good and hard 

Spend 25 cents! Dandrnif ln lhe matter of affixing the proper
amount^of postage.

Regulations issued by the Post 
Office Department at Ottawa were sup
posed to have made the situation per
fectly clear, but there have been a 

To be possessed of a head of heavy, great many varied interpretations of 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, the orders and no one seems to do ex- 
wavy and free from dandruff is merely actly the right thing, 
a matter of using a little Danderine.

ZÂ
vanishes and hairs stop 

coming ont.
Marine and Fisheries, Is co- 

g with the Militia Department 
Cowle of the Fisheries branch 

c after the business in Canada 
. Hugh Green, Saskatoon, will 
e distribution ln England and

New York, Dec. 6—Five additional 
returned today 

y, Walter Scholz, 
Max Breitung, Dr. Herbert Klnsele, 
Englebert

indictments 
against Robert $,

The Pyramid Smile From a Single TrlaLFirst of all, Ottawa announces that 
It is easy and Inexpensive to have all parcels to soldiers in England shall 

nice, soft hair and lots of it. Just get carry the amount of postage called for 
a 20-ceht bottle of Knowlton’s Dan- under English rates but that if the 
derine now all drug stores recom- soldiers are in France there shall be 
mend It apply a little as directed and added the amount necessary to bring 
within ten minutes there will be an the total amount to the figure required 
appearance of abundance, freshness, under the French regulations. So far, 
fluffiness and an incomparable gloss 80 good. But it is a fact that despite 
and lustre,( and try as you will you the orders so issued a great many par- 
can not find a trace of dandruff or fal-

Bronkborst

All were charged with conspiracy to 
murder, to commit assault with dead
ly weapons and to destroy ships. The 
previous Indictments against them 
merely charged them with destroying

and Paul Dae-
glve relief, and a single box often 
s. A trial package mailed free ln plain 
5per if you send us coupon below.
FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRUO COMPANY,
688 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall. Mich. 

Kindly send me a Free sample of 
Pyramid Pile Treatment, in plain wrapper.

!
DIED. Be Bright, Well, Strong, 

Restore Youthful Looks!3HER.—At Torrybum, on the 
ist., Alice T., daughter of 
1rs. Geo. Gallagher.
Tuesday, 9 a. m.

■—Suddenly, in this city, on 
h inst., Christine, beloved dau- 
of Isabel and the late W. B. G. 
e, leaving her mother and four 
era to mourn their sad loss, 
on Wednesday, 8th Inst, from 

ite residence, 164 Duke street. 
:e begins at 2.80 p.m. Inter- 
in Fernhlll cemetery.
Tic ton papers please copy.
—Suddenly, ln this city, on the 
ist., Abraham Tracy, of Hano- 
itreet leaving a loving wife, 
sons and one brother to mourn 
sad lose.
on papers please copy.)

1 notice later.

Street ..............LOSE OF HEW ORUNSWIGK 
FELT II! UNITED SHIES

cels have been mailed to men who are
ling hair; but your real surprise will known to be in France with only the 
be after about two weeks use, when English postage rates affixed and that 
you will see new hair-flue and downy despite the regulations these parcels 
at flrst-yes-but really n?w hair- bave gone forward safely and without 
sprouting out all over your scalp- delay. 0n tbe otber hand ca£ea are 
Danderine is we believe the only sure known of parcels s,mllarly mailed 
hair grower destroyer of dandruff and whlch „ said to have bee„ held up
cure for itchy scalp and It never falls . ,__. oii ,
to stop falling hair at once. in ,Lr,g,and; °r at any ra,e hava

If yon want to prove how pretty and DOt n ^ m wh°m they
soft your hair really is. moisten a 7ere latendad' ‘h= only “1,1“a“OT1 
cloth with a little Danderine and care- be,n® that they did not carry sumc>- 
fully draw if through your hail—tak- en! stamps.
Ing one small strand at. a time. Your Agaln' in the ht. John post office, at 
hair will be soft, glossv and beautiful any rate' there appears to he no vert

decided manner of charging postage.

Let your fight for better health be
gin now! Before you feel any warn
ing of physical collapse, cleanse, and 
strengthen and build up your system. 
The one remedy for that tired droopy 
feeling Is Dr. Hamilton's Pills, the 
acknowledged king of all tonic medi
cines. Thousands of men and women 
in the late years of life retain their 
youthful looks and Seeling simply be
cause they regulate their system with 
this old reliable family remedy. Noth
ing so good for the bowels, stomach 
or kidneys. Cures headaches, pre
vents biliousness, stops aching pains in 
the back and limbs. Get a 25c. box of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills today.

“AITKEN.
“General Representative, London.” i OLD RECIPE 

10 DARKEN HAIR
1 FEEL FINE! TIKE 

"CULTS” FOI 
LIVER. BOWELS

OHM ALLIANCE 
FORMING PROH18ITION 

POLICr FOR PROVINCE

Immigration Superintend
ent Gilchrist has had en
quiries from prospective 
settlers. Sage Tea and Sulphur 

Turns Gray, Faded Hair 
Dark and Glossy.

in just a few moments—a delightful 
surprise awaits everyone who tries * °r instance, with In the past few «lays 
this. parcels addressed to men in the 2titUJames Gilchrist, superintendent of 

the provincial immigration department, 
states that several enquiries liave re
cently been mad-; by residents of the 
United States respecting settlement in 
New Brunswick One person in Ne
braska who had heard of the possi
bilities for farming in the province, 
will locate at an early date, bringing 
with him valuable iarming implements 
and machinery. Another from Mas
sachusetts has already bought a farm 
at South Bay, the old Jordan farm 
which had been practically abandoned, 
and will make use of it as a market 
garden. Anotlicr enquirier is F. A. 
Stock, of Westwood, Cincinnati, who 
wants particular.^ as to the prfces of 
farming land in No" Brunswick and 
general informât:on showing the pros
pects for satisfactory settlement Mr. 
Gilchrist says the indications are that 
many suitable settlers will be coming 
to the province from the Western 
States in the near future, partly be
cause of the Increasingly high prices 
of farming land in that region.

Spend 10cents! Don’t stay 
bilious, sick, headachy, 

constipated.

Regiment who have been in France for 
months have been accepted at the Eng
lish rate of postage, while the kYench 
rate lias been demanded and indeed 
the package refused unless this was 
paid on parcels addressed to members 
of the 52nd Regiment who only reach
ed England yesterday.

The explanation, ridiculous as it may 
seem, given in these cases, was that 
the 52nd might be in France before 
these parcels got to the other side.

A recent regulation from Ottawa is 
Dawson. Y. T., Dec. 6.—With the supposed to make this whole matter 

freezing of the Yhkon river, the win- clear, but until there is some definite 
ter highway to the railroad terminus 
at White Horse was opened today, 
three horses drawn stages moving

PREPARATIONS FOB THE 
RECRUITING MEETINGS

Annual meeting being held 

in Fredericton—Will pre
sent plan to government'.

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked 
or gray ; also ends, dandruff, itching 
st alp and stops falling hair. Years ago 
the only way to get this mixture was 
to make it at home, which is mussy 
an ! troublesome.

Nowadays we simply ask at any 
drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Comppund." You will get a larg t» 
bottle for about 50 cents. Everyboa r 
uses this old, famous recipe, because 
no one can possibly tell that you.dark, 
ened your hair, as it does it so natur
ally and evenly. You dampen a sponge 
or soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time: by morning the gray 
hair disappears, and after another ap
plication or two, your hair becomes 
beautifully dark, thick and glossy and 
you look years younger.

TAKING Mill OVER 
FROZEN TRAIL FOB 

STEFFANSON PARTY

Society Drama
Can’t harm you! Best ca

thartic for men, women 
and children.IPERIAL li

Meetings in South End to
night and Wednesday 

and in West End on 
Thursday.

ur prises Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 6—The an

nual meeting of the New Brunswick 
branch of the Dominion Alliance'open
ed here tills evening with between 100 
and 150 delegates In attendance. The 
sessions are being held at the Y. M.
C. A. building and will continue all 
day tomorrow and possibly Wednes
day too, if sufficient business presents .. .. ,
Itself. One of the principal Items on ", ?? ° ll>® citions' re
programme is to formulate policy for cr" lnf !.'’“T",h,*** after'
bringing about prohibition In New noon A' **• ?eldl1nB reported that ar- 
Brunswick and presentation of plan to | rangements had been made for hold- 
the provincial government at a con-!ing recruiting meetings In the Tern- 
ferenee to be held on Friday. Tonight |peraace Hat!' st' James Btreet- for Ulis 
a number of speakers look up provin>™"1E. ,and tr?“orrow1„ avenlng al 
elal prohibition, and although report-!elsht oclock' Tbere wl" b« a 
ers were persona non grata it was an
nounced that all were very enthusias
tically in favor of the project of pro
vincial prohibition.

* Enjoy life! Your system is filled 
itb an accumulation of bile and bowel 

poison which keeps you bilious, head
achy, dizzy, tongue coated, breath bad 
and stomach sour—Why don't you get 
a 10-cent box of Cascarets at the drug 
store and feel bully. Take Cascarets 
tonight and enjoy the niciest, gentlest 
liver and bowel cleansing you ever 
experienced. You'll wake up with a 
clear head, clean tongue, lively step, 
rosy skin and looking and feeling fit. 
Mothers can give a whole Cascaret. 
to a sick, cross, bilious, feverish child 
any time—they are harmless—never 
gripe or sicken.

.OSING
HARTER arrangement by which the local stamp 

sellers can be persuaded to comply

IE - each way.
The annual Northwest Mounted Po

lice expedition, carrying mails for the 
Steffanson explorers, whalers aud 
traders, will leave here shortly after 
Christmas.

At Fort McPherson, the expedition 
will meet another party of men bring
ing the mail from Hersvhel Island and 
other points on the Arctic. Letters 
from Staffenson and his men are ex
pected to be in this mail.

Many Women Suffer
FROM EXCRU0IATIN6 PAINS

IN THE BACK.
ODDESS”
«ni Delightful finale !• 

servedly famous Viti- 
iph Serial Stay.

Do you ever feel that you'must have 
Some rest for that lame and aching back?

.Do you ever feel that those shooting. 
Stabbing, darting pains must be gotten 
rid of before you can get into condition, 
whereby you can attend to your house
hold duties without a pain or an ache?

BROKE IN TWO.
ing on the west side oni Thursday 
evening. Captain L. P. D. Tilley re
ported that Colonel J. L. Biggar, direc
tor of supplies and transport, of the 
headquarters staff at Ottawa, and 
Lieut.-Col. J. F. Macdonald, ordnance 
officer, had inspected the exhibition 
buildings and also the west side rooms 
with the view of determinring the ac
commodation available. These officers 
will make a report of their inspection 
ln due course.

MANILLA CORDAGEYarmouth Times: The hull of the 
steamer Navarra broke in two in the 
recent gale and then .sank. It is now 
almost all out of sight.

( TWO H. B. DOCTORS 01 
SEB1ICE IN NEAR EAST

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar. Oils, Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

4’T MISS IT!
Y. M. C. A. Work for Soldiers. 

The Y. M. C. A. of this city is car
rying on good work outside of the 
regular schedule at its own building. 
On Wednesday evening of this week 
the formal opening of the Y. M. C. A. 
will take place at the armories at 8.30 
o’clock. The Mayor will be present 
and will probably preside. Lieut.-Col. 
J. A. Dansereau and his staff of offi
cers will be in attendance and it Is 
hoped that the chaplain of the battal
ion will be on hand.

A programme of singing, music and 
general entertainment will be carried 
out and at the close the Ladies’ Aux
iliary of the Y. M. C. A. will serve re
freshments to thebo ys. The pro
gramme will likely consist of some la 
cal talent and some from the battalion, 
and should be a good drawing card for 
the whole regiment.

A request is sent out to any person 
who might wish to give papers, maga
zines or books, particularly printed in 
French.

When the back begins tcTache it is a 
ign that there is something radically 

wrong with the kidneys.
What you want is a kidney medicine, 

and a medicine for the kidneys only.
Doan's Kidney Pills know nothing but 

kidney disorders, beca 
factured solely for ti 
lieving and curing the kidneys.

Mrs. L. Mclanson, Plympton, N.S., 
writes: “I am sending you this testi

ng you what a wonderful 
Kidney Pills made for me.

For years I had suffered so with my 
kidneys I could hardly do my housework.
I used several kinds of pills, but none 
of them seemed to be doing me any 
good. At last I was advised to try a 
box of Doan’s Kidney Pills. When I 
had taken the first box I found relief.

feel like
mend them too highly."

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c per box,
3 boxes for SI.25; at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited. Toronto. Ont.

1 When ordering direct specify “Doan’s. *• 8

CHARTERED.

Schooner, 360 tons, coal, Philadel
phia to St. fohn, N B, private terms'! WHAT CAUSES COLDS?E FEATURES ! l> J. S. SPLANE A CO

19 Water Street.I This question is asked every day. 
A cold is really a fevef, not always 
caused by the weather but often due to 
disordered blood or lack of important 
food-elements. In changing seasons 
fat-foods are essential because they 
distribute heat by enriching the blood 
and so render the system better 
able to withstand the varying elements. 
This is the important reason why 
Scott’s Emulsion should always be 
taken for colds, and it does more— 
builds strength to prevent sickness.

Scott’s Emulsion contains Nature's 
rare strength building fats, so skillfully 
blended that the blood profits from 
every drop. It is free from harmful 
drugs. Sold at drug stores—always 
get the genuine.

Seott A Bowne, Toronto. Ont.

Special to The Standard.
' Fredericton, Dec. 6.—Two
Brunswick doctors are in charge of 
one of the Canadian hospitals recently 
moved from the western front to the 
near east.

L. D. McIntosh of Hartland, and 
H. B. Lawson of Rolling Dam, 

Charlotte County, have been ln charge 
>f the 31st casualty clearing hospital 
ince they took up active work over- 
teas. Their hospital was located some 
vhere ln France until recently.

X few days ago Mr. J. B. Daggett, 
dcretary for agriculture, received a 
etter from Dr. McIntosh stating that 
îe was then at Alexandra, Egypt, 
vhere he landed on October 30th, their 
loepltal having been transferred from 
he-western frontk,.I m

| Accessible—Reasonable in Price |

Hotel Seymour
New use they are manu- 

the purpose of re-IHw
Evangelical Alliance.

The St. John Evangelical Alliance 
met yesterday morning. Rev. F. H. 
Wentworth presiding. The schedule of 
speakers for a week of prayer was ap
proved and a resolution on the remov
al of Rev. Wellington Camp from St. 
John was passed. It expressed the 
greatest appreciation of the work of 
Mr. Camp.

ft

■ monial. telli 
cure Doan’smylor 44-50 West 45th Street

NEW YORK
Between Fifth Avenue sad 
Broadway. Three minute* free 
Grand Central Station. Near 
She»» aad Theatre». Large Light 
Rooms, Beautifully Furnished. 

Rooms, with Bath, • • • $2.00 
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, 3.00 

Excellent Restaurant * la Carte

Also HOTEL BRETTON HALL 
Broadway de 86th Street

won
cott
lyce
holt
lien

used five box and to-day I 
cannot reeom-

dy eS’lc a new woman.
PERSONAL

5

f,1' Miss Amelia M. Green left on Sun
day night for a trip to Montreal and 
Boston.
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$%e 9L3Mm Standatb
hitting power U the world he» newer Z 
before known. We’ve ®ald the bill | 
end whooped busies, end trusted the j 
fete of the Empire to tMe i *eet y 
Whit e the Fleet doin*T We hive e 
right to know.

Just whet the Fleet mean» to Hng. 
land is beat appreciated when you re
member that the German naval base 
is lees than 375 miles from London, 
or 660 mile» from the Firth of Forth, 
which is the ba»e tor the English 
North Sea Fleet. Put it another way!
It would take the German Fleet lew 
time td reach England than it would 
take a New Yorker to hop on the 
train and reach Montreal. To he ex
plicit, the fleets of the two greatest 
rival powers are only sixteen hours 
apart. Maxim says that a European 
power could land 200,000 men on the 
Atlantic shores of the United States 
a month before a defensive force,— 
naval and land,—could be mobilized 
to repel invasion. If that danger ex- 
icts for the United States,—300 miles, 
or ten days, away from hostile base,— 
how much greater is the danger to 
European powers at. war only sixteen 
hours apart!

What the Fleet has been doing has 
already been guardedly answered by 
Premier Asquith. The fact that Eng
land has not been invaded is the silent 
work of the mysterious Fleet; and it 
hasen't been negative work. It has 

that Captain Boy-Ed and Vow Papen been positive, though every move has
been shrouded in mystery and secrecy.

The Fleet has guarded the transport 
of 2,500,000 men. It has brought home 
more than half a million invalids. It 
has protected the carrying of 3,000,000

was not of recent origin but ever since tons of food and supplies for Great troubled
the outbreak of war they had been i Britain. It has made safe the convey- A general demand is being made by
flagrantly guilty of Improper activities ! *”* ot 800,000 homes. It has ensured Santago Ingeelae, head of the local
in h.h .If nr th.tr home eovernment 016 Ae3 ,"ppllM and munlt,on* to labor organization, and representativeIn behalf of their home government thie ralue of a bllllon and a hal( dol. )n port<> R(c(> o( <he American Feder-
Yet ft Is only now that the authorities lav, it has patrolled and policed the atlon ^ Lai,,,. for a„ eigt,t hour day 
at Washington have thought It neees- sea lanes or the world for a year and a and a douar wage for all agricultural
sary to have Uiem removed. Il*lf; lhouph the most colossal war

‘ „ „ _ . .__ . . that ever shook the world is in prog
The Boston ganser p p _ ress, the remotest sea lane outside the to|iowg a general and succeeeful «trike

orously against discrimination that re- n!lned area, la eafe a6 ln tlmes 0[ durlng the )aat harvMt ln which It
moves minor sinners and permits the peace.—From “What Sea Power Means wa8 estimated at the time that 40,000 
arch-villain, of all, to remain as the to England, by A. C. Laut, in the laborers were engaged. In the end 
official representative of the German American Review of Reviews for De- the field laborers returned to work,
empire to the free people of the Unit ccml>er-________ _________ after an lnorew of from ten to twen-

____ ty-flve per cent had been granted
ed States. The Transcript sa. s ........ T _ them. The average wage following

the strike wae from seventy to eighty 
cents a day.

The eu gar crop of the past year was 
In excess of 360,000 tons, and was val
ued at more than $30,000,000. It Is 
estimated that the crop due to be har
vested will be from twenty to twenty- 
five per cent, larger than that of laat

link Bfflny’a Bote Boon )
6y LU PAMt.Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Pria» William Stmt. 

St John. N. a. Canada.I swHiggle» rang our bell lata laat Bite saying he wuntld to see Bop, 
end pop came down ln the parler end Mr. Hlgglne took a le.wng peace el 
paplr oat « lie pockit, earing, Ita Jut a little petiahln 1 wood like yon 
to elne. Mr Petti.

It loeke like a prltty Mg petiehla to me. eed pop.
O. yea, nearly ewryboddy elts awn the block has lined It eed Mr.

1 ment wae, the mettlr Is ony of elite Importent» bot I 
get your signature to It

Well, gees there wont be enythlng hard about that eed pop. Id 
rathlr elne petiehlns than eet, slnelng petiehlne ta the beet thing l do. 
Im a grate llttel petiahln elner, wet ledt, a petiahln to hare the etreet 
paved agen, goodnles noi It needs It

No, not that. Hackly, eed Mr. Hlgglne.
Perhaps a petlshin to have moar pleecemen erround this way at nlte 

awn account of awl the robberies, sed pop.
No, not precisely, sed Mr. Hlgilne, see, heera ware Mr, Slmktni .In- 

ed It, and beers ware Mr. Rorer elned It ln fnekt, noboddy has refused 
eo far.

Mr.ALT RID E. McQLNLET.H. V. MacKINNON, Today We AnnounceEditor.
United State» Reprasentstlv»»: 

By Carrier ............... .....................$5.00 Henry DeClerque, Chicago, Ill
Semi-Weêkiy, by mall V. * V V. ii 1.00 1x11118 Klebahn' New Y°?*
Semi-Weekly to United States . - 2.00 Advertising ratae on application.

Managing Editor. 
YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS % Our Readiness for

Hlgglne. wet 
wood like to \ Christmas BusinessST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1915.

!'We ere fighting tot a worths purpose, and me that! not hv
until that purpose hat been fulk) achieved"— H. M. The King. 

TO THB PEOPLE OP THB EMPIRE— Drery lighting unit we caa 
is step nearer peace.

And in this announcement we desire to te»; 
you that wè have prepared wisely and well.

Our stock ii superb—out service complete, 
and we will be pleased to have you inspect care-, 
fully every article of intern#

With buyer» coming in greatly increasing 
numbers, assortments and varieties mu# neces
sarily decrease.

Very many of our article» come from markets 
too far away to permit ol reordering. Am eng 

> these are the "Unique Novelties" in which early 
shoppers find the greate# joy in seledtion.

Thus we advise early Christmas shopping.
• »f Wk ’

d

i send to lue front mean*
V» Far be It frum me to be the ony dissenting voice, sed pop, but at 

the same time, mutch as I love to sine petlshlns, I cant help feeling a 
alite curiosity as to jest wat petlshin I am slnelng. I no Its weak of me, 
but that» the way I am.

Well, you see, ita Uke this, sed Mr. Hlgglne, this petlshin Is to 
ask the government to remove the lettir box from In front of your 
house to the middil of the block, ware it will be at an equal listants from 
ewryboddy.

Good nlte, sed pop, durent It strike you that youve got a holey nerve 
to come beer and ask me to sine away my sole claim to dlstinkshln.

Wy, no, eed Mr. Higgins, I thawt you mite welcome a chanee to put 
aside awl selfish thawts in the intrlet of the greatest god for the great
est numblr.

Then you have anuthlr thawt coming, sed pop. And I took Mr. Hig
gins to the door and pop went upstares and rote a lettir, bo the govern-

WHY NOT VON BERN8TORFF?TRIEST VS. CAVELL

American newspapers while rejoic
ing that the recall of the naval and 
military attaches of the German em
bassy in the United States had been 
demanded, express surprise than Von 
Bernstorff, himself, is not also placed 
ln the list of undesirables. It is held

When the steamer New York of the 
American line docked ln New York a
few days ago she had as a passenger 

man who stands as a livinga young
testimony to the magnanimity of Brit
ish rule. Kenneth Tries!, a Princeton 
studemt, came to Canada and enlisted 
ln the British navy as a wireless oper
ator. While serving on a battleship 
is September last he was arrested as 
a German spy. fairly tried, found gull 
ty and sentenced to death. The De
partment of State in the United States 
government busied Itself In his case 
and many prominent Americans also 
exerted themselves to save him. It

were simply held to account by the 
United States for doing what the Am
erican government had known abou 
for more than a year. Their offence VOTES FOR UNION.sugar men sre facing serious labor FERGUSON & PAGE 

Diamond Importers and Jewelers
King Street

London, Out, Dec. 6.—St. Andrew's 
church, the largest Presbyterian con
gregation in London has carried 
union by a majority of 403. In the 
Presbytery of London church union 
haa, to date, a majority of nearly

1was shown that young Triest had been 
subject to periods of insanity and this 
was strongly urged as an argument 
that he was not responsible for the 
action which led to his arrest and con
viction.

Probably his most notable cham
pion was Col. Theodore Roosevelt, ex
president of the United States, who, 
with characteristic energy, placed the 
case before the British government. 
The British authorities agreed to al
low Triest to return to America, pro
vided his father would go to England 
and take charge of him. This was 
dene and the young man is now in his 
home in New York.

The manner in which the British 
government handled the Triest case 
stands out in direct contrast to the 
brutality, and duplicity displayed by 
German authorities in the case of 
Edith Cavell. That heroic young 
woman had committed no offence for 
which she could be condemned let 
alone executed. Triest, on the other 
hard, was guilty of espionage and as 
a spy merited the punishment pre
scribed by military law. Yet, because 
it was claimed that he was not always 
responsible for his actions, British 
justice was tempered with British 
mercy and the unfortunate young man 
restored to his parents.

Britain loses nothing by her humane 
treatment of this case. On the cot> 
trarv she lias gained the admiration 
of the whole civilized world. A good 
idea of the light in which her action 
is viewed in comparison with the Ger
man crime in the case of Edith Cavell 
is afforded by a letter written by 
Theodore Roosevelt to the lawyer 
who, during the negotiations, acted as 
counsel for the family of the accused 
young man. Mr. Roosevelt after ar> 
nouncing that Triest would be permit
ted .to go home with his father con 
tinues as follows:

"Mr. Triest should bring him to 
me and give me the opportunity 
to explain to him in the presence 
of his father aiid of yourself the 
terrible character of the offence 
he has committed and the heavy 
load of obligation he ar.d his fam
ily are under to the British gov
ernment. 1 wish him to under
stand that the offence in his case 
is not only an offence against the 
laws of nations, but an offence 
against the laws of honor as un
derstood by gentlemen, an offence 
which, if it had not been commit
ted when his mind was unbalanc
ed, would unfit him for association 
with any soldier of a high standard 
of professional and personal probi
ty and honor. Moreover, he should 
understand and appreciate the 
contrast between the conduct of 
the British government in his 
case and the conduct of the Ger
man government in permitting and 
sanctioning e what in order to be 
truthful I can only describe as the 
butchery of Miss Cavell.

"Miss Cavell was butchered for 
actions such as were taken by 
hundreds, probably by thousands 
of women ln our civil war, and it 
never entered the heads of either 
the Union or Confederate govern
ments that It was possible eo much 
as even to consider putting to 
death these women. The execu
tion of Miss Cavell was a deed of 

*■' black horror, and when I saw the 
acount of it I confess that I did 
not believe the British govern
ment would be ‘inclined to show 
mercy to young Triest. For, of 
course, the British government 
bad a thousandfold more justifica
tion for insisting upon the execu
tion of Triest than the German 
government had for putting to 
death Mias Cavell. The boy 
should be made to understand the 
mercy and magnanimity with 
which the British government has 
treated him.
"Sincerely yours,

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT.**
will stand as a

laborers.
The demand for an increased wage

600.

The Safety Razor Era
The Era of Guaranteed Shaving

We carry the three leading Safeties.
"Boy-Ed and Von Panen bo; Von 

thetr master, stays. GEM Razors
“ Damaskeened Blades 

AUT0STR0P Razors .
Blades .
Strops . 

GILLETTE Razors 
Blades

Soldiers’ Metal Mirrors,

$1.00Bernstorff.
Yon Bernstorff 4s where he is bé

as ambassador to England, . 50c. pkg 
$5.00 to $7.50 

$1.00 dozen 
50c. and $1.00 
$5.00 to $7.50 

$1.00 dozen

When the last great battle’s ended and 
far off the marital thunder 

And the tramp of many armies dies 
across th* ensanguined scene, 

Shall be written on the scroll of fame, 
for coming ages’ wonder,

All the prowess and the glory of the 
British Submarine!

cause,
he had laid there the foundation 
of a diplomatic warfare against 
that country which he could coi> 
tiuue to the best advantage from 

shores. The operations of all 
these German diplomats are as 
much a part of the war as are the 
42-centimetre guns or the poison 

Their activities have little

ii ii

iiii

The Best Quality at a Reasonable
Price.

Haw it met the German warships 
(mighty tongues shall tell the 
story! )

How It struck them and it sank 
them many fathoms deep beJow!

And how Drake off Nombre, sleeping, 
swore it carried on the glory 

Of Lite British Privateers who sank 
the galleons long ago!

reference to the United States. 
We are merely a convenient em- 

They are trouble-
46

placement, 
makers for us as well as soldiers 

Boy-Ed and X'on Beaut ful Rings
Tor . ,

Christmas Gifts
. 90cfor Germany.

Paper.1 should be followed by Voi^g 
Bernstorff. He is the chief offen-

Nkkel Silver (net plated)

T. McAVI T Y & SONS, Ltd.der."
Of course it is just possible that if 

the United States government made 
a demand for the removal of \on 
Bernstorff, Germany would reply by 
handing passports to Mr. Gerard the 
United States ambassador accredited 
to Berlin. Possibly Germany desires 
just such an opportunity. While it 
would be most unfortunate should the 
United States become embroiled with 
Germany, yet it does not appear that 
Mr. Gerard has rendered invaluable 
service to his government while ln 
the Kaiser s capital. At least that is 
the view of the Transcript, which 
caustically asks why he is kept in 
Berlin. Is it merely to note the ‘in
sulting silence of the German govern
ment in regard to such crimes as the 
Lusitania disaster? One thing is cer
tain. After the war is over the re la 
tions between the United States and 
Germany w ill never be quite the same 
The American people, take them as a 
whole, are safe and sane white men. 
and they are possessed of quite as 
much pride in their national honor i 
as any other nation. The events of 
this war may not prove sufficient to 
move them to open conflict with Ger
many. but there will always be a 
smouldering resentment which cannot 
but work to the future prejudice ol 
the Teutonic people. And Germany 
cannot afford to add to her enemies 
While it might be good politics for 
her to anger the United States to the

Then across the old grey hills of Time 
th’ immortal tale shall thunder, 

And the leagues of ocean trumpet 
what tho Fleet of England's It Is a woman’s nature to want 

to wrear a Ring. That is why 
from time immemorial Rings 
have been choicest of all gifts.
You will find at SHARPE'S 
a magnificent stock of exqui
site Rings from which to select 
—many exclusive designs, for 
we make a feature of Diamond 
Solitaire and Cluster, Diamonds 
with other gems and Pearl 
Rings.
Solitaire Diamonds, $10 to $275

And the dead, cold hand of Nelson 
shall salute with pride and won-

$ ’All me daring and the splendor of 
the British Submarine!

C. I. S.

Diamond Combination»,
$12 to $80.00

Colonial
Cakes

$4 to «75.00Pearl Rings
Prices were fixed before the 
increase in Diamond values 
made In November by the 
London Syndicate which con
trols the world’s supply of 
these gems.

SEASONABLE GOODScontain all the 
health - giving 
qualities ol a 
perfect food!

AT ALL GROCERS

We specialize on three things :
fountain Pens, Leather Goods 

and Xmas Stationery
L. L Sharpe t Sin,Special to The Standard

Ottawa, OnL, Dec. 6—Every week 
for the next three months 150 Cana
dian soldiers who have been either 
discharged or invalided will be 
brought back to this country. The 
military hospitals commission and the 
various organizations throughout the 
Dominion for helping returned sol
diers will thus know what to expect 
and will be better able to make the 
necessary preparations. The men who 
are discharged will have to be pro
vided with suitable work and those 
who are Invalided will go to their 
friends or to the convalescent homes.

JEWELLERS A OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street, 6L John, N. B.

Our line of Fountain Pens are the best in the 
Lower Provinces, including the Waterman and 
Boston Safety.

Boston Safety—-just the pen for the soldier—can be 
carried in any position in the pocket.
Guaranteed not to leak.

Leather goods from the best manu
facturers. including Portfolios. Purses,
Letter Cases, Gentlemen’s Bill Folds 
and Wallets.

Our line of

Ladies’ Hand Bags
Are of finest quality obtainable.

The styles are all right.

Shingles
and

Clapboards1point of open rupture in order that 
she might cry for peace on the ground 
(hat she was single-handed opposing 
the armed might of .the world, yet in 
the years of peace to come German 
prestige will suffer terribly as the 
result of the mistakes and crimes for 
which the Kaiser and his advisers have 
been responsible.

All grades of 
Shingles.

Nos. I and 2 
Clear Spruce 
Clapboards.

Red Cedar 
Clapboards.

IM TROUBLE Mil 
TIL UP HSRVESTIIC OF 

PORTO «ICO SUEUR CHOP Evening
Classes

Will re-open for Winter 
Term Monday, Oct. 4th.

Hours, 7.30 to 9.30. Tuition 
Rates on application.

I

STATIONERYŸSara Juan, Porto Rico, Dec. 6—With 
the largest sugar crop in the Island’s 
history to be harvested, and with the 
grinding season barely a month ago, In handsome 

Xmas Boxes 
from the Crane 
Freres. We 
have these hnaes

!It Is hard for the landsman to rea
lize that the silent pressure of 6ea 
Power may decide the ultimate Issue 
of the Great War without any match
ed and pitched battle whatever.

It has been said ttiht one single error 
in, the Fleet might end the history of 
England; yet men have asked ln won
der and scepticism,t—where is the 
Fleet

Cafi, Those or Writs

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO, LTD. to S.Keir.
Principe

Erie, Weet

pul up to suit 
all laites. 1 $What is it doing? Where are 

those iboasted monsters of mystery 
that slip in and out of the fog, the 
watch-dogs of the Empire, bound 
whither and whence no man knows? 
Isn’t this policy of secrecy being main
tained too rigidly? We, the public, 
have paid the hill; and it has been 
a whale of a billl,— £1,000,000 in 
1900 for dreadnoughts, £1,600,000 in 
1905 for dreadnought» plus some new 
wrinkle» ln gun» and plating and

d. k. McLaren, limited
Our Balata Belting

Liitie
MU,

gift for a lady. 
Prices to suit 1BEST ON THE MARKET 

MADE ENDLE88 TO ORDER IM TWO DAY8 
Comptât* «tee* of AU 81m—

64 Prince WiUlem St. ‘Phene Mom 1121. St. John, N. B.
Dont home without
(gsiw’sHmu^iin

Barnes & Co. Ltd
84 Prince Wm. Street

The Triest
monument to British magnanimity and 
generoelty. The Cavell murder puts 
but a darker stain on the eecutcheon speed; £$,700,000 in 1910 for super- 
ol Germany's honor. I dreadnought», with such speed and d. k. McLaren, limited
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Bouda Thinking ef 
r Christmas

Presents? For Woi
Sny PinkPractical

Blue
Gra:

Make Year 
Loved Ones 
Happy

Dressed 
handsom 
turned t 
Satin lit

$1.00,

if

Help Us 
Help You

Waterbui
King St.

=it

rx

i Prinv

■

We have facilite» equal 
Eastern Canada for the 
werk.
Job i rmt.ng of all kinds

Thcne tod a]

Standard Job
St. Joh

PERSONAL
J. A. Likely, who has been confined 

to the house by illness, Is recovering 
and it is hoped will soon toe able to 
resume work.

Captain A. Pellisler of New York, Is 
li ttle city on business connected wltb 
supplies for the French army.

L. R. Ross returned home yester
day after a visit to New York.

Coi. H. H. McLean, M.P., returned 
yesterday after a holiday visit to Up-1

S

■Va
V*

I
A

SüPe
plus

ROLLS Of HONOR
FOR

CHURCHES AND SOCIETIES
specially designed for record of 
Enlisted Soldiers, Hand colored 
with appropriate decoration.

FLEWWELLING PRESS
Engravera and Printers.

3 Water Street, Facing Market 6q.

IE Made in SL John Goods
and Save Money

Insist on Jas. W. Foley & Co.’s Rockingham 
Tea Pots, Stoneware and Flower Pots.

All Crockery Dealers

Look Out for the 
Damp Weather 
When You Do Not 
Wear Rubbers

Keep Your Feet 
Dry and Warm

Men’s Doub’e Sole Boots 
$4-00 te $8.50

Men’s Rubber Sole Boots 
$6.50, $7 00, $750 

Men’s Cushion Sole Boots
$6.00

We have the shapes and 
styles you like, selected 
from all of the best factories

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St

The British Submarine

What The British 
Fleet Has Done

'
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mnt* lMAglCrBAtK^l ■ Of SEISOHS Ye Old Time 
Yule-Tide— 

Mince Pies

■ Painty ■
i

rtlOlli THE PI8TES1WO ALUM r

THE

Boudoir Slippers Big Drawing!Investigation resumed In 

Police Court — Several 

witnesses tell of chimney 

construction.

aumi ta k# 
WaaaraataaS kan

it upoaMklata an-

The kind you loved 
to eat when you 
want to crandmae 
win be the klad
you’U hire for 
Chris tmae If you

City officiels on hand in 

Opera House yesterday 

when “Neptune’s Daugh

ter” was shown on screen

This la the last month before the 
hi» drawing which taken place Dec. 
*1—16- Now In the time to get 
your teeth and incidentally get a 
See opportunity to win a big trip 
or 1100 hi gold.

Consultation free.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
SÎ7 Main St—246 Union Sta. 
Or, J. D. Maher, Proprietor. 

Tel. Main, 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p. m.

a Thinking of 
V Christmas

Presents? for Women and Children uee

La TOURnitBuy SEMEE» 
MME ME» 06

Pink Rose The Investigation Into the cause of 
the Are in the McLaughlin building,
86 Germain stneet, a week ago last 
Saturday, was resumed In the police 
court yesterday afternoon.

Thomas F. Goughian testified that 
he occupied sample rooms In the ad
joining building but used the door of 
the MdLaughlin premises. The door 
at 85 Germain street Is kept locked 
at nights and Morley McLaughlin, the 
agent, supplied the tennants with 
keys.

Albert Harris, a mason, was called 
as a result of the evidence given on 
Friday last by Mr. McLaughlin when 
the latter stated In court that the 
chimney from the Silver Tea Society 
room, and which was constructed of 
terra-cotta, was placed In position by 
him. The witness testified that In 
1913 he was employed by McLaughlin 
and then replaced a galvanized iron 
pipe on the roof with a terra-cotta 
chimney top about six feet long.
Witness said he did not know what 
was under the roof and that he attach- . 
ed the terra-cotta pipe to an iron base ^ 
at the root. The iron connection pro- . 
truded about six Inches above the root , B „
About a month ago he was In the Sllv- * B j Î K' Wmche»ter, St. >
er Ten room and saw a stove pipe . e._,° n* -
lauding Into something but did not f Bt*£ey Çsmcron, St. John. ♦ 
know that It was not a chimney con- * 8ydn"y Hud,on’ Manchester, >
structed of brfck, rock or concrete, » , . n.8* ... ,,
as the law calls for. When he placed Î Jl ®ul 'v,n' Hal',,x-
the terra-cotta chimney top to the iron Î H'f *n"ron'St' Joh"- ♦
on the root witness did not know It Î ”"rld “■ "*ln,on' "TT"' t 
It was for a Chimney or a ventilator 1 "*d * ar'n“?"«’ Que' +
and did not ask any questions. Any 1 I" ^ h Y
statement that Mr. McLaughlin might * FraTL^OtKMfa « Z"' 
have made to the effect that wltneea * a«hu, L Mrromh.,' f 
placed the pipe from the Silver Ten * u. mrlti.H n^.nJ ' >
room would not be correct. * Rohe"*'w'^h^cL W.,’.Moo >

Mr. McLaughlin was recalled and 4. Street 
.aid there were 33 tenant, ^ the build- + Harold Neft.ll, Albion Street ♦
tag. for which he was agent During * G=0. F. Kelly, Falrvllla.

there had been + j. M.reh.ll, Australia, 
three fires. He had no knowledge 4. T v wiisnn p.mrii.. 
who placed the pipe leading from the * 0ne for Siege Battery. '
Silver Ten room to the roof, as It was 4 7
done before he became the agent of 44444x444,4.4..*.... 
the building. He had no knowledge
that the recent fire started from the Seventeen men answered the call

Te\„ —t^r^rted'L^i :z z zzzJ. A. Likety. who ha, been confined ' is now IZZZoZZ * ^ "*1 'g2£ » „ d d , ,, 777.7 ^

?jh° ffz* L,°van -ruy'1 I eV.n the clty yMterda>' new stove pipe In the Silver Ten room the National Anthem. Mr. Johnson
esumo worn | Lieutenant J. K. Scammell arrived leading from a stove to an iron pipe was called on for one of his original

^ '"ler of NeT.Y?rk’,.Ia : heIe desterday from Fredericton. which projected from the ceiling, songs; before singing he quoted from
la the çl^r on business connected wlthj. Berpard Ferris, Rockland Read. Witness did not know what kind of the Militia Act of Otaada to show that
supplies for the French army. leaves today for Toronto where he in. ripe led from the celling through to the government had the power not on.

L. R. Rosa returned home yester- tends to enlist with the 95th Battalion the roof. ly to call out the militia for active
daLîftLr Vl,lt î° NeW.„Y”k ordered for overseas service. Mr. Per- The hearing was then adjourned and vlce "> Canada but outside as well.

Ool. H. H. McLean, M.P., returned ”8 was a eember of the Tempi© of the date was left open in case further The chairman in hie remarks point-
yesterday after a holiday visit to Up- Honor Band. | witnesses were to be called. ed out that Germany In this

acting the part of a bully. It was the 
? duty of every true man to do his share 

toward defeating the enemy. He liken
ed the Kaiser to a dreamer who dream
ed of a great Image. The great image 
was militari.-m and Prussian Imperial
ism and the stone that was to break 
down this imaee was truth and democ
racy. The only way this can be ac
complished is by everybody making 
sacrifices.

M. Morris sang “The Veteran," and 
as an encore sang “The Little Grey 
Home In the West."

Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, who was in 
fine form, spokP in part as follows: 
“Let us see how we are progressing 
with this war. As yet no hostile foot 
Is on German soil, and until that hap
pens the German people will believe 
they are winning. Their diplomacy 
has succeeded in getting Bulgaria to 
Join them and is making trouble in 
Greece. They have opened communica
tion with Turkey and will soon be 
sending supplies to Constantinople. 
They are making trouble in the neutral 
countries, as Instance, the propaganda 
being carried on in the United States. 
Now let us look at the other side. We 
have complete control of the*highway 
of the seas and are making It more dif
ficult every day for Germany to get 
food supplies. We are now prepared to 
hold the enemy on every front. We 
and our allies are working all together 
for the one end and have all agreed 
that no one shall make 
peace with the foe.

"What does ihe present situation 
call for? Two things -Saving and serv
ing; why saving"’ Because of the great 
expense. We have spent more In nine 
weeks than was spent In th© twelve 
years of the Napoleonic wars. Serv
ing because the need of men Is great. 
Canada has mad- a beginning, a good 
one but we need to do more and we 
will.”

FLOURPractical City officials and an officer of the 
provincial government yesterday at
tended th* presentation of "Neptune's 
Daughter" at the Opera House to see

Blue Black The si Kroon» 
household flour, 
made from the 
choicest Manitoba 
hard spring wheat; 
Nut-sweet and full 
of nutriment

Gray

Dressed and Undressed Kid, 
handsome big Pam Poms, 
turned soles, soft and 
Satin lined. Quilted insole.

$1.00, $1.15 and $1.50

Lavender that none of three features eliminated " ' ' —
by the local censors was displayed, it was the duty of alt aible-bldied men 
Last night an officer detailed by Chief between th® *8®» of 13 and 46 years,

who were unmarried, to take their 
places on the firing Itne.

Make Year 
Loved Ones 
Happy Simpson was In the theatre for the 

same purpose. None of the expurgated 
parts were shown and no further 
official action was taken.

Commissioner McLellan said last 
evening that the local authorities 
would maintain a supervision over the 
production during the next few days, 
as they could not ignore the verdict 
of the censors who ordered the exclu
sion of the diving scene and two other 
features which appeared in the origi
nal films as shown In the United 
States and In several Canadian cities.

The Universal Film Company of 
Canada, which controls the films In 
this country, claims that the exclu
sions made destroy the beauty and 
artistic value of the pictures, as well 
as the continuity of the story. The 
company decided to appeal to the gov
ernment at Fredericton, and It Is ex. 
pected that the case will be heard at 
a meeting Thursday night In the capi
tal city. Should the government con
sent to hear the appeal, it will prob
ably name a representative to view 
the pictures as presented originally In 
other cities. 'Should the appeal be 
made, the occasion will probably ue 
the first In the history of New Bruns
wick on which the verdict of moving 
picture censors has not been accepted 
by the producers. Last night the at 
tendance at the Opera House was very 
large. Nothing objectionable or of
fensive In any way was shown.

Yesterday afternoon Commissioner 
McLellan, Chief of Police Simpson, 
Inspector Wickham^ and Provincial 
Factory Inspector Kenney attended 
the Opera House and were satisfied 
with what they saw.

Manager MacKay said last night j 
that the management had followed the | 
recommendation of the board of 
sors, which had held a meeting at 
noon. The censors objected particu
larly, he said, to the diving scene In 
which Miss Kellerman, In the original 
production, jumps from a cliff into 
the sea. Two other scenes were also 
excluded. No further action 
be taken, he thought, until the meeting 
of the provincial 
Thursday.

Your Grocer Sells It•I Buy Flavortn» Extract, made In St 
John, BRAYLEY'S.easy,

Help Us 
Help Yeu

Good results from yester
day’s work in recruiting 
caeipaign—Last evening’s 
meeting!

THE rATTNT POTATO POT4
N" Kilcfen Outfit .empiète Without Ole!

No fear of scolding the bonds or arms whoa 
draining POTATOES nr other vegetables when yen 
have « PATENT POTATO POT to work with.

Price BOc. to $1.35.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
King St. Main St Union St

SEE our lue of modem labereerin» Kitchen>
Guaranteed GoodsTHE ROLL OF HONOR. At Lowest Prices♦

O. J. BARRETT,> 1BB Union Stroot, 
St. John, N. B. 

«.«WOOD «Mae ,nd Notera. Kitd». rurmWap. Fiinuce Scsair Work.L fi•v.i&

♦

Printing ♦
♦

«

♦We have facilites equal to any printing office in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 
work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Thone today Main 19! 0

Standard Job Printing Co.
St. John. IN. Sfc

♦
♦

♦

♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

PERSONAL

government on

SEW KIICHT 
COES TO HHLIFIX

war was

V’

I I
Given good send-off on 
completion of his recruit
ing campaign here.

a

Superlative Quality
plus the money-back 

guarantee
<VTIT HEN KING COLE TEA first Issued its 

▼ V protective guarantee to the purchaser, three 
years ago, offering to refund the whole of 

the purchase money for any "package of KING 
COLE returned, there was a very good reason 
for this radical departure from usual sales methods.
We greatly desired a very general trial of KING COLE TEA. 
Our faith in its quality was unbounded, fog we knew the con
stant care given to its preparation, but we realized the possible 
doubt the public might have of a TEA then comparatively 
new, and so we decided to assume the risk of <wery trial, and 
pay back the full purchase price of every package of KING 
COLE that failed to please., No stronger surety of our good 
faith could be offered, and we felt confident because of the 

• quality of KING COLE TEA that practically every trial 
would bring us a permanent customer.
Things have turned out just as we expected. Not one pack
age has been returned. We have never had a request for 
“Money Back."—we have never heard of a complaint of “King 
Cble” quality, while "King Cole” sales have been growing 
steadily larger year by year,k
Only exceptional quality could have made such a record, and 
to-day with more confidence than ever, we invite you to give 
this tea a test.
The “Money Back|* offer is still open revery"package is sold 
on that understanding. What better assurance of Tea value 
could you have, and what better encouragement to buy your 

• first package of JKING.COLE TEA?

Sergeant Knight, who has carried on 
a successful recruiting campaign for 
some time past, left yesterday morn
ing on the Halifax express for home. 
He will undergo another operation ;n 
connection with the wounds received 
on the firing line.

He was escorted to the station by 
the Mayor and commissioners and by 
a large number of prominent military | 
men and civilians. The 104 th band led 
the procession.

Mayor Frink, in an address of appre
ciation for the valuable services ren
dered by Sergeant Knight in recruit
ing work in St. John, said that the 
noble service of the returned soldier 
had been unsurpassed in the history of 
Canada.

Sergeant Knight, In reply, said St. 
John was a city of which he would al
ways have pleasant memories and 
which he hoped to visit again. Of his 
enemies here he could only say that 
he wished them well. He insisted that

n
a separate

I
■î The chairman then called on Mr. 

Evans for a selection on the concer
tina.

Magistrate Ritchie was the last 
speaker. He said Canadians must re
member that they have a foe who will 
stop at nothing to achieve his end. It 
is up to Canadians to see that he does 
not. When the war started Britain 
did not have an army but, thank God, 
she had a navy and that saved the day 
for the allies.

Tonight th© usual meeting will be 
held.

j

;

It bears the 
Seal of Purity

MS

i All over the world the 
name Sunlight stands 
for purity in Soap. Our 
$5,000 guarantee of 
Purity is something 
more than an adver
tisement. It marks the 
high standard we have 
set for ourselves to give 
you the best laundry 
soap it is possible to 
produce at any price.

Letter from Corporal Wlleon.
In a letter to hie brother, Thomas L 

Wilson, Chesley street. Corporal Wel
ter U Wlleon said he was In good 
health end at the firing line In France. 
Corporal Wlleon said he had received 
a letter from his brother Frank of the 
16th Battalion, now convalescing at No. 
11 General Hospital. Corporal Wilson 
says his wounded brother win soon be 
fit for duty.

*?

G. E BARBOUR CO.
LIMITED

ST. JOHNsN. B.

Sunlight 
5? Soap

I î!
Mrs. Good, wife of Lt. Col. Good, has 

gone to visit her husband In England. 
The members of Centenary choir pre
sented her with carnations before her 
departures

i
*

v'v1,
i

GOODS
tree things : 

Bather Goods 
itionery
s are the best in the 
the Waterman and

for the soldier—can be
let.

nanu-
'uraes,
Folds

ERY
In handsome 

Xmas Boxes 
from the Crane 
Frerea. We 
have these bones 
put up to suit 
all tastes. |\ gift for a lady. 

Prices te saitila. Ltd
Street

Y
A.

- ;

Useful and Pleasing Présentables
INmam AND COPPER 

TABLEWARE
Few gifts you can bestow upon the housewife will find 

a warmer welcome than a pleasing and practical addition to 
board.

A visit to our Tableware Section will reveal to you all 
the nicer patterns and most recent novelties in Coffee Ma
chines, Percolators, Tea Pots, Hot Water Kettles, Chafing 
DiShee, etc., at the following prices:

Tea Pots from . 85c. to $3.85 

$1.00 to $3.30
A

VPCoffee Pots

Percolating Coffee Pots, in Nickel 
Finish $2.00 and $2.50

Separate Water Kettles, In Nickel 
Finish .

Brass, from

$1.25 to $3.50

$1.25 to $3.25

Chaffing Dishes (in Nickel)..............
.... $5.40, $7.00, $7.50, and $10.25 

In Copper $7.25 and $10.00 

Chafing Dish Servers (Fork and 
Spoon)

Electric Chafing Dish (in Nickel 
Finish

$4.00 and $4.30 set

$10.50

Coffee Machines
Nickel Finish .. .. 
Copper ......................

.. .. $8.80, $9.25, $12.00 and $13.20 

............................$7.40, $8.55 and $12.25

COFFEE SET.

Consisting of Tray, Coffee Machine, Wind Shield, Cream, 
Sugar and Toaster, $23.10

Electric Coffee Percolator, handsomely 

nickel-plated, with drop-cord and ex

tension plug, all ready for use, $7.25, 
$9.90, $12.00 and $13.50.

In Copper $13.50

Electric Grill $4.80 to $6.00 
Electric Toaster .. $3.00 and $4.20

ELECTRIC WATER KETTLES

Nickeled 
Copper .

. .. $9.00 
• .. $9.00

especially
,___ , . . « move easily from one
department to another and make your «elections more care- 
fully and thoughtfully.

We would suggest early holiday shopping, 
during the mornings, when you can

Tableware Department 
first floor

Market Square Store

w. It Thorne & Co., Ltd.
King StreetMarket Square

I ■i
Announce
'iness for

Business
?

s
nent we desire to tell; 
wisely and well.
-oui service complete, 
bave you inspect carc-
I.

ia greatly increasing 
varieties muA necee-

:les come from markets 
reordering. Among 

ivelties" in which early 
»y in selection. 
Christinas shopping.

I fit PAGE
re and Jewelers
treat

izor Era
ed Shaving
Safeties.

. $1.00 

. 50c pkt 
$5.00 to $7.50 

$1.00 dozen 
50c. and $1.00 
$5.00 to $7.50 

$1.00 dozen

isd) . 90c

ONS,Ltd.

)hn Goods
loney
o.'s Rockingham 

I flower Pots.
•eaters

'T-

ÎJ Acetylene Lighting
No improvement adds to a well arranged store 

or modem dwelling as that of a good lighting system 
Acetylene is the ideal light for Church, Store or 

Residence. Hundreds of our "Scientific" systems 
are In use in the most exacting homes and stores.

No matches required when fitted with our latest 
burners. Push a Button or Pull a Rod and you have 
the most of Artificial Lights. We carry a large 
•tock of Chandeliers, Shades, etc., and can quote 
low prices for complete systems.dSj$ i.

I P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince Wm. St.

Ik;. • T

. ■
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STEAMSHIPS.STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

:-

FURNESS LIE
CONDITIONS BY 
I. S. BACHE & CO.

From
8t John. 
Nor, *7 
Doc. 11

Direot Short Route,
Nor. 11 Sbennfioak 
Nor. 1* Kono who

WM. THOMSON A CO. LTD. 
Agente, St John, N. B.

(MeDOUOALL A COWANS.)
Ooen nu» Low Close

Maritime ProvincesUnited States Steel moat active shares of day record
ing an extreme gain of 3-4 at 87—Lower rates for 
short term money.

TO
71* 71* 71*Am Beet Bug . 71 

Am Car Ft . 81* 88* 81* 81*
Am Wool . . 60 ..............................
Am Loco .. . 70* 71* 70* 71* 
Am Smelt . . 89* 100 
Anaconda . . 87* .88* 87* 88*
Am Tele . . 188* 188* 188* 128* 
Atchleon . . 106* 107* 106* 107* 
Am Can .. .. 61* 68* 61* 61* 
Balt and O Co 93* 94* 93* 94* 
Brook Rap Tr 90 * 90* '90* 90* 

68* 68* 61* 61* 
Ches and Ohio 63* 64* 62* 64* 

64* 66* 64 * 66*

Montreal and Went
(«nn

LVw HALIFAX, 8.00 a.m 
Lv. 8T. JOHN, B. 40 p.m 

PAST EXPRESS TRAINS
BETWEEN

MOM TREAL-TOROMTO 
OCTROI T- CHICAGO

Bertric tights» Sleepers. C—»Hiat Cera

W. B. Howard, D. P. A„ C. P.
8te Jolt Wo He Me

(MeDOUOALL A COWANS.) ... 
New York. Dec. «.—The market af

ter two or three hour* of dullness re
sumed its advance in the last hour. 
On this upward movement the railroad 

a class were relatively

During the active period for the last 
lew months, the widespread interest of 
the public In the market caused brok- 

to expand to probably a 
higher point than ever before. There 
is, of course, a limit of capacity to 
brokerage offices and this limit has 
practically been reached.

Possibly one reason for the slacken
ing up of eagerness on the part of the 
public Is due to the lack of accommo
dations for carryfng stocks. If the 
speculative demand under the present 
circumstances should spring up active
ly. it might be automatically suppres
sed by running up against an impasse.
If this is the situation, the remedy is 
a continuation of delay in movement 
until a good volume of stocks has been 
absorbed by outright investment pur
chase or a sudden break caused by 

possibly trifling incident, because 
the present congested condition of the 
market makes it vulnerable. Should 
there be any such marked decline, en
ergetic investment buying would un
doubtedly make its appearance.

The feature to which we allude is 
a technical one and has nothing to do 
with intrinsic merit of 
There is a very large amount of money 
in the country idle, awaiting good in
vestment. and the process of absorp
tion is undoubtedly going on from day 
to day. It may require some patience 
to await its completion, but at any 
time the volume of this buying may be 
large enough to correct the specula
tively overbought condition.

It was a wholesome service to broad 
judgment on our general business and 
economic prospects that Mr. Vander- 
lip did this week, when he called up 
for consideration the question whether 
England and France would have the 
ability to continue paying cash inde-

,=. Chicago grain
AND PRODUCE

99* 99%
New York, Dec. 6-In Its outstand- In the war division, euch as Baldwin 

* a . ,„r„A Locomotive, American Locomotive,
tng features today a market was largo (.ruclb]e steel Republlc. Iron. Goto-
ly a repetition of last week’s dull and rad(> pyel and General Electric were issues as
irregular sessions. Dealings were one to three points over recent quo- stronger than the Industrials. That
light, with frequent periods of abso- talions. Allls-Chalmers preferred rose fact gave circumstantial Interest to
lute inertia, until the final hour, when two to 84*. a new record, the advance Qrtg that ^ president’s message 
a broad and general buying movement coinciding with the resumption or ,
in standard railway shares, notably dividends on that stock, twthjw with would contain some Chino
New York Central and the Harrlmans, partial payment of deferred disburse- couragement for the buns, adoul a Cent Leath 60% 60% 60% 60%
imparted decided strength to the en- meats. week ago Senator Underwood stated can Pac .. .. 182 183* 183 183*
tlre llat- First place In activity was held by tbat ln bls opinion the railroads had Cruc steel . . 74 75 74 74*

Prior to the Inquiry for Investment United States Steel, that stock mak- not been Ialrly treated, and that the Erle com .. .. 43* 44 * 43* 44*
Issues there had been a number of Ing an extreme gain of * at 87, but 1|me had come to alleniate the condt- Gr Nor pfd . 186* 126* 126* 126* 
spectacular advances In high priced Bethlehem Steel was again unquoted. t|OM ^ regulation from which they i,ehigh Val . 82* 83 88* 88
specialties of various descriptions, in- United Fruit was pressed for sale, at haTe auBered in recent seats. He Ix)uls and Nh 188*.............................
eluding automobile, oil, sugar and ex- though Its annual statement disclosed favored an inquiry Into the whole sub-.
press companies shares. General Mo-1 a surplus of 32,973,060 for the ”Mal Ject 0( rallroad regulation and legls- NY NH and H 75* 76* 76* 76*
tors common and preferred, sold at year, in place of a deficit tnl914. To- ,at|(m to change or limit powers of|N Y Cent . . 102* 104* 102* 104*
record-breaking prices, the common tal sales amounted to 662,000 shares. (he , c C- ln accordance with the Nor Pac .... 116* 117* 116* 117*
gaining 37* at 530, and the preferred! Lower rates for short time money lntormatlon obullled. It was thought ; penn................ 69* 69* 59* 69*
76 at 123*, whUe other Issues of that ; were accepted as a corollary or me ^ the tlme and the beltef has since Press Stl Car 64* 66 64* 66
parUcular group were two to five ! unprecedented banking surplus at Ml ^ome stronger .that Mr Underwood ! Reading Com 82* 83* 82* 83* 
points higher. (reserve centres. Western railroads whQ ,g an lnBllentlal member of the | Rep Steel . . 53* 63* 53 63*

Mexican Petroleum preferred led reported a larger volume of rrelgnt pcmocrattc party gave expression to St Paul .... 94* 96% 94* 96*
the oils, rising S to 94. with an ad-‘and greater diversification of trame ^ admlnlBtr»tlon8 programme In! Sou Pac .. .. 101* 102% 101* 102*
vance of 5* to 217 for Texas Com-i The Burlington road flowed a net that measures will he adopted to start, Sloes................ 62* 64* 62* 64*
pany Gains of two to seven points Increase of $724,000 for October, wane ^ p08ed |nTestiBa,ion ln the Studebaker . 152* 156* 162* 156
in United States, Adams and Ameri-! Norfolk and Western gained virtually of the preserit segsi0n. The Un Pac Com 138* 139* 138* 139*

Express shares offered a marked . 81,000,000. . railroad stocka a ne also feeling the U S Steel Com 86* 87
weakness of those 1 Bonds were steady to firm, total of yle b(gbly favorable state- U S Steel Pfd 116

! sales, par value. $43185,000 mentl 0f earnings for October, pub- U 8 Rub Cora 55* 66* 55* 65*
Coppers, fertilizers, department | United States registered 4 s advan- Ushe|1 g week ago the N. Y. C„ like Westing Elec 69 * 69* 68 * 69*

store shaves and erstwhile favorites | ced * per cent on call. tlle penna and Erie having excellent
gains in gross and net for the month.
Sales 552,480. Bonds $4,764.500.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

era’ loans

CPI

BRIDGES
Bulldlrgi end Al Structures of Steel an* 

Concrete

1. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. LT. Both»)
Civil Engineer

Creighton Ave., - Crnfton, Po* U.S. A 
1er it t Merilinr Fretiaio Specially SeWdtei.

8T JOHN AND MONTREAL 
Maritime Express 

(Daily except Sunday). 
Departure 6.10 p. m.; Arrive 6.80 pi 

m. following day.
TORONTO AND WINNIPEG 

The National.
Departs 10.46 p. m. Tues., Thors., 

Sat Arrive 8.60 p. m. Thura., Bat.,

GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent, 
Royal Hotel Block.

Miss Pac .. .. 6% 6% 5% 6%

W. Simms Lee, f.C. A.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditer.
HALIFAX, MS.

Asecurities. STEAMSHIPS.Monthly Income Policy 
New York life Ins. Co’y

J. W. V. LAWLOR, : Agent
J*.0. Box 174, SL John, N. B.

86% 86%
contrast to the 
stocks some months ago. Mead Line

St. John to Dublin
83. Bengore Head...
88. Bray Head.

St John to Belfast
88. Inlshowen Head.......................

St John to Avonmouth

Winnipeg Wheat Clcae
Dec—112*.
May—114*.

• Dec. 7
• Dec. 80MONTREALterdam to load grain; tu*s Rahn, 

Searsport and S T Co No 3 for St 
Stephen. N B; Tormentor, New York, 
towing barge Hamburg for Windsor.

■Calais.' Dec 3—Ard : Sch C *T XV, 
Plympton, N S.

#•••••••••••••

STEAM BOILERSTRANSACTIONS Dec. 7

(MeDOUOALL & OOXVANS.)
Morning

Montreal, Monday, Dec. 6th— 
Cedars Rapids—10 @ 78.
Cedars Bonds—4,800 @ 85, 400 @

Dec. 1588. Ramore Head,The following new "Matheeoa" 
built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for immed
iate shipment:—
2—“Inclined” type on skids, 80 h. p. 
1—Locomotive type on eklds, 20 h.p 

Also “Used.”
1—Return Tubular type . .40 h. p.

Complete details and prices will 
be mailed upon request

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 

Agents.

swer, it is much better for the coun
try not to feel that it can depend up
on this so far enormous aid to our 
business activity and profit, and to put 
its endeavor into building up interior 
trade, whether or not war orders are 
kept up. The markeLeffect, of course, 
of this speech was 
speculative unloading of war stocks. 
There is little doubt, however, that this 
side of our business will continue 
prosperous for a long time.

All conditions are sound. There is 
considerable earning

85%.
Can. Loco.—100 S' 61.
C. P. R-—20 S 183.
Steamships Pfd.—100 @ 74%. 
Carriage Factories—65 S> 48.
Steel of Canada—10 @ 41, 50 @ 

41%. 90 <S 41%.
Textile—28 (S 76, 1 @ 76%, 25 <S 

76%, 25 @ 76%.
Cement Pfd.—82 @ 90%.
Cement Com.—209 S ' 43%, 325 S 

43%, 55 S> 43%. 50 @ 43%, 95 <g> 43%, 
25 @ 43%, 400 @ 44.

Dorn. Iron Com.—25 S 47%, 125 @ 
47, 50 <g> 47%, 200 <S> 47%.

Shawinigan—20 @ 138.
Montreal Power—50 @ 236%, 55 @ 

236%, 25 <S> 236%.
Ont. Steel—25 <$ 24%, 10 <S 24. 

119% I Canada Car Com.—20 @ 98, 25 @ 
119%

tastern steamship Lines •
All-the-Way-by-Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship Calvin Austin 

Will leave St. John Wednesdays at 
nine a.m. for Lubec, Eaatport, Port* 
land and Boston, and Saturdays at 

direct to Boston.

(MeDOUOALL & COWANS)
Chicago. Dec. 6,—XVheat, No. 2 red, 

nominal ; No. 3 red, 1.20%: No. 2 hard, 
nominal; No. 3 hard, 1.07 to 1.11.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, old. 69 to 72%; 
No. 4 yellow, new. 64 to 67.

Oats—No. 3 white, 41 to 42; stand
ard, 43% to 44%.

-No. 2t 96 to 97.
Barley—65 to 75.
Timothy—5.00 to 7.75.
Clover—10.00 to 18.00; pork, 16.37; 

lard, 9.25; ribs, 10.50.
Wheat.

High.
May............... 120%
Dec....................120

to cause some
seven p.m.

Returning Uavee Boston Mondays 
via Portland, and Fridays via East- 
port, at nine a.m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York.

Steamships North Land and 
North Star.

Reduced Fares ln Effect.
$3.00 to New York.

Reduced Stateroom Prices.
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at six p.m.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A* 
St. John, N. B.

I. MATHtSON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers 

Ne* Glasgow, Nova Scotia
FIRE INSURANCERy<

much money, 
power and general confidence.

J. S. BACHE & CO.
We represent*first-clas» British, Canadien and Amencan tariff offices 

with combined assets oi ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars
C. E. L. JAKVIS tit SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.SHIPPING iLow. Hose. 

115%
114% 98%.

Toronto Rails—25 <S 111.
Canada Car Pfd.—60 @ 111%. 
Detroit United—70 <S> 69.
Ogilvies Com.—5 (S 134%.
Crown Reserve—200 S> 62.
General Electric—25 @ 117%, 20 <fi>

May.................... 72%
Dec.........................69%

Oats. 
46%

Dec..................... 43%

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 70% 71%
68%67December Phases of the Moon.

New Moon. 6th...................2b., 4m. a. m.
First Quarter, 13th.. .. 7h., 38m. p. m.
Full Moon, 21st.................Sh„ 52m. p. m.
Last Quarter, 29th.. .. 8h., 59m. p. m.

45 46%
42% 43%

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of the

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
Grand Manan Route—Season 1916-16

Alter October 1st, 191o, an* until 
further notice, a steamer at this line 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a. m. for 8L John, via Eaatport, 
Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf 
St John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. in
fer Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach, 
Campobello and Eaatport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at I 
a. m. for SL Stephen, via Campobello^ 
Eaatport and St. Andrews.

Returning, leave St. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via 8L 
Andrews, Eaatport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for SL Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving 8L An. 
drewa at l p. m., calling at Campobel
lo and Eaatport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager, .

Grand Man^jfc

US.
N. S. Steel—75 (S 97%, 15 @ 97, 52 

@ 98, 100 @ 98%, 290 S 99.
Quebec Ry.—125 <S 17%.
Illinois Pfd.—6 <S‘ 91.
Spanish River—20 (S 5%.
Dom. Bridge—50 @ 232.
Ames Com.—25 (S 20.
Ames Pfd.—2 @ 70.
C. Cottons—25 @ 38.
Can. Forgings—25 @ 201, 102 <S 205 

25 (S 207.

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

tia à Western Assurance Co.d

I I Ielfe

X J J
T 7.56 4.36 11.30 .... 5.30
W 7.57 4.36 0.04 12.21 6.21

INCORPORATED 1851.
Asmets. $3,213,430.20(McDougall 6 cowans)

Hteh. ’.ow Close.
Jan................ 12.56 12.45 12.52
Mar. ..

r BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK5.57
tr JOHN, No Be6.49 .so.74.. .85

13.0112.95
13.04
12.61

.. 13.04May ..
July............... 13.13

12.69
Afternoon

40 @ 77%. 10 @ 78,
.09BRITISH PORTS. Cedars Com.

4 @ 79.
Steel of Canada—50 (S 41%, 25 @

12.68Oct.
Liverpool, Dec 5—Ard: Str Saxonia, 

New York.
Glasgow, Dec. 5—Ard: Str California, 

New York.
London, Dec 4—Ard: Str iMonad- 

nock, Blackmore, Montreal.
Glasgow, Dec 3—Sid : Str Athenia, 

Black, Baltimore.
Glasgow, Dec 2 

gtnian, Ogilvie, Montreal.
Liverpool, Dec 2—Ard: Strs Eng

lishman. Moorehouse, Montreal.
Manchester, Dec 1—Ard: Str Esca- 

lona. Parsell, New York: 2nd: Str C A 
Jacques, Greenles, Sydney, C B; 3rd: 
Str Manchester Citizen, Robertson, 
Montreal.

PF0DUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

41%-
Textile Com.—25 (S 76%, 50 @ 77. 
Cement Pfd.—354 DO1*.
Cement Com.—70 (91 43%, 65 @ 43, 

45 <S 42%, 80 S' 42%.
Dom. Iron Pfd.—5 S' 95.
Dom. Iron Com.—105 @ 47%, 2 @ 

47, 1 S 48%.
Shawinigan—20 @ 138.

6 @ 236%.

Montreal. Dec. 6 —CORN—American 
No. 2 yellow. 76 to 77.

FLOUR—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $6.30: seconds, 
bakers. $5.60; winter patents, choice, 
$6.10: straight rollers, $5.40 to $5.50; 
straight rollers, bags. $2.55 to $2.65.

MILLFEED—Bran. $22; shorts. $23; 
middlings, $29 to $30; mouille, $30 to

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $19 to 
$19.50.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, $1.30 
to $1.40.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

Ard: Str Cartha-
$5.80; strong

Montreal Powei 
Ont. Steel—25 S 24.
Bell Telephone—15 S 147.
Canada Car Com.—25 (S> 97%. 
Canada Car Pfd.—75 iîi 111%. 
Toronto Ralls—33 @ 111.
Can. General Electric—15 (g> 118%, 

*9 @ 119, 60 @ 119*.
N. S. Steel—20» IS 99, 175 @ 99*. 
Quebec Ry.—175 S 17%.
Canada Forgings—50 (S 208, 60 S> 

207%, 135 @ 207.
Hollintger—120 @ 28%. 100 S 29. 
Dom. Bridge—100 @ 232, 20 @ 232% 

30 S) 253%, 125 @ 233%, 375 @ 234, 
25 @ 234%.

Canada Cotton—25 @ 38.

COAL
ter Grates—Old Mines Syd

ney and Cannel. 
for Ranges a d Stoves—Re

serve and Springiiill. 
for Blacksmith Purposes— 

Gterges Creek, Sydney Slick.
Also all sizes of best Hard Coal

R. P. & W. f. STAI R, Ltd.
49 Smythe 8t. 159 Union 8t

MANCHESTER LINE
FOREIGN PORTS.

Manchester. SWohn.
Nov. 13 Manchester Inventor Dec. 4 
Nov. 20 Manchester Engineer* Dec. 9 
Nov. 27 Manchester Merchant Dec. 18 
Dec. 4 
Dec. 11
Dec. 18 Manchester Shipper* Jan. 3 
Dec. 25 Manchester Corporation Jan. i5 

Steamers marked (*) take cargo to 
Philadelphia.

Steamers and dates subject td 
change.

New York, Dec 4—Ard: Schs Lucille, 
ParrSboro; Mayflower, Bass River; 
Marian A Silver, Liverpool; Mineola, 

Bowers,
MONTREAL MARKET

Gold River;Windsor;
Mount Hope, Bridgewater.

City Island, Dec 4—Passed : Sch 
Seth W Smith, Perth Amboy for St 
Stephen, N B.

Delaware Breakwater, Dec 3—Pass
ed out: Sch Emily Anderson, Philadel
phia for Halifax, N S.

Perth Amboy, N J, Dec 3—Ard: Sch 
Inga, New York.

Cape Cod Canal, Mass—Passed E 
Dec 3: Schs Manie Sanders, Tehimah 
and Rebecca M Weils.

Passed W Dec 3: Tug J S Packard ; 
Bchs Helen, Arthur M Gibson, Moama, 
Charlotte T Sibley and Charles E Wy-

Mancheater Miller 
Manchester Citizen Jan. 1 ^(McDOUGALL & COWANS)

Bid. Ask.
20Ames Holden Com.............19%

Ames Holden Pfd..............70
Brazilian L. H. and P.............
Canada Car .. .. .’. .. 96
Canada Car Pfd.................. Ill
Canada Cement....................42%
Canada Cement Pfd..................
Can. Cotton
Crown Reserve.................62
Detroit United
Dom. Bridge......................  234% 234%
Dom. Canners...........................
Dom. Inon Pfd.........................95
Dom. Iron Com......................47% 47%

76% 77
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 192% 195 
Lake of XVoods 
MacDonald Com 
Minn, and St. Paul .. .. 123 
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 236 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 99% 99%
Ottawa L. and P............
Ogilvies..........................
Penman’s Limited .. .
Quebec Railway .. ..
Shaw W. and P. Co. ..
Sher. Williams Co. ..
Spanish River Com. .
Steel Co. Can. Com. .... 41% 41%
Toronto Ralls .. .... .,
Tacketts Tobacco .. ..
Winnipeg Elect....................

72 STEAMERS SOLD.
Steamers Ocamo and Oruro, former

ly of the Pickford & Black Line, have 
been sold to Charles W Morse of New 
York.

COALS54
97%

hard and Soft ^oals on hand
BEST IN MARKET.

JAMES 8. McGIVERN, 6 Mill street
Telephone 42.

112 WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 
Agents, St. John, N. B.42%

90%
37% 39

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP OOk 
(LIMITED.)

65
69%69

Cordwood $2.00 per Load Until lurtiwr notice tn. 8. 8. Con
nor, Bros, will run u follows:—

Leave at. John. N. B., Thorn. Wharf 
and Warehouse Co, on Saturday, 7 M 
am., tor fit. Andrews, calling nt Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor. Black's bar 
ber, Back Bey, or Letete, Deer Isikn,. 
Red Store, fit George, tteturjti 
leave at. Andrew» Tuesday for In 
John, calling at Letete or Back Ba#. 1 
Black's Hr-hot, Beaver Harbor a*rfH 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather »en"M 
mltting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Were, 
housing Ce, St. John, N. a.

Then. 2MX. Manager, Lewis Ob#*"'* 
ours, Black’s Harbor. N. &

This company will not be reayneWV”’ 
for any debts contracted after title Afc " 
without • written order Iront tUe eWl!,v 
Hey or captain of the etaamgr,

31
And Upwards.100

man.
New Orleans, La, Dec 3—Ard: Strs 

Ernesto (Sp), Liverpool via Havana; 
Kelvinla, Manchester; Mexican (Nor) 
Progreso.

Boston, Dec 3—Ard: Schs Arthur J 
Parker, Alma, N B; W H Waters, 
Shulee, N S; Demietta and Joanna, St 
George, N B.

Boothbay Harbor, Dec 3—Ard: Sch 
Lavolta, St George, N B, tor Norwalk.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 3—Sid: Schs 
Mary A Hall, Philadelphia; Ernst T 
Lee, New York.

East port, Dec 3—Ard: Sch Mattie J 
Ailes, New York.

Portland, Dec 3—Ard: Strs Frank- 
ler, Trattlers, Oran, to load grain; 
EUewouUdyk (Dutch), Tensma, Rot-

Kindling - $1.25 per loadDom. Tex. Com
While It Lasts.

132

I
GEORGE DICK,

. 10% 11 Phone M 1116. 46 Britain St
126
238

FOR SALE
When you want any Wood- 

Hard, Heavy Soft or Kindling— 
call up the largest wood warehouse 
in SL John. Broad CoV* and 
American Hard Coals alwajs on 
band. Good goods promptly dé- 
Uverd.

120
. 133 136
.. 60 61 
.. 17% 18
.137%

66
6% 6

A. E. WHELPLEV,
286 and 240 Paradise Row. 
_________Telephone M. 1227.
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James King, returned 

soldier, and Miss Cathe- 

fine McGrath married at 

St. Danstan’s church.

1

0
X
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Speolel to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 6.—Mr. Justice P 

Orockett left this evening .for New- d 
ctetle, the Northumberland Oireuit 0 
Court opening there tomorrow. There 8 
1$ one criminal case and a large civil c 
docket, but the court will «probably be ® 
adjourned tomorrow owing to the sert- K 
oua illness of Hon. L. J. Tweedle, ex- T 
Lieut. Governor of New Brunswick, f< 
who Is confined to Ms home at Chat- T 
fcam threatened with pneumonia. He Cl 
It Interested in nearly all the civil 0 
cases.

A khaki wedding took place this u 
morning at St. Dunstan’s church, 
when Pte. James King, thrice wounded 01 
In France while fighting with the J1’ 
Thirteenth Battalion, was united in lE 
marriage with Mise Catherine Me- 
Orath of this city, late of Chatham. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. JJ 

er'Carney. Mit» Jean Roblchaud “ 
bridesmaid and the groom was 

’’ported by Gunner Joseph MoEach- .
A the 36th Battery. The wedding . 
EJ place in the presence of a num- * 

of the friends of the bride and 
groom. Mr. and iMrs. King -had lunch- ” 
eon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mur- w 
ray Rutter, King street, and will dine 
tonight at the home of Major end Mrs.
P. A. Guthrie, the other returned Fred- 
erlcton soldiers also being guests. 
This afternoon a wedding reception * 
was held at the York Hotel. After Z 
remaining in Fredericton for about a « 
week Mr. and Mrs. King will take a th 
trip to Boston and other cities in the 
New England States. They also ex- aij 
pect to go to England and spend about ^ 
two months.

Cables received from Sapper A. C. 
McKee of the 3rd Field Company En- on 
gineers, 1st Canadian Division, stated 
that he was in London on leave. He 
has been for ten months in the tren- m 
ches and has come through unscathed. *
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OBITUARY.
Capt. Wm. Wood.

Hopewell Hill, Dec. 4.—The death 
occurred at Albert on Friday morning 
of Capt. WWliam Wood, harbor moster. 
Capt. Wood waa engaged m a little 
Hght exercise about the<»lace and feel- 
Ing fatigued he went into his residence 
and sat down death ensuing in a few 
mlhutes from heart failure.

Capt. Wood was 79 years of age and 
after forty years of active service in 

coastwise trade retired and for 
last twenty years has been harbor 
iter. He Is survived by his wife 

and three sons, Capt. Egbert C. Wood, 
postmaster, Percy Wood and another 
son residing M the States. The fu
neral will be held on Sunday.

Isaac Duffy.
The death of Isaac Duffy, proprietor 

of the Dufferin House, West St. John, 
took place yesterday morning about 8 
o’clock in the General Public Hospital 
He was born on January 6th, 1847, In 
Albert County, and was at one time 
connected with the firm of Sleeves, 
Duffy and Sleeves, contractors. He 
has been proprietor of the Dufferin 
House for the past twenty-nine years 
and was prominent in the building of 
the breakwater on the West Side, in 
hie later years he waa Inspector of the 
public wharf on the West Side, in- 
eluding the new docks. His wife and 
four sons survive; they are, D’Aurlel, 
F. Aider, Othti B., and Avard. Also 
two brothers, Isaiah and William, re
siding in Albert County, and one sis
ter, Mrs. Aflbort Bishop of Moncton. 
The funeral will take place Wednes- 
dflAtfrom bis late residence, Rodney 
tgSt, the service beginning at 2.30 
o'clock. Rev. W. R. Robinson and tho 
Rev. Mr. Westmorland will conduct 
the services and interment will take 
place ln Cedar Hill cemetery.
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Royal Con
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J Hutchison, Halifax; W Ruseell 
and wife, Matane; R Qutrouet, Que
bec; F E James, Mrs Mayo, London; 
Oapt A Pelliaier, O A Smyth, M Ens 
ley, New York; G W Marquis, Boston; 
B Thompson, Brooklyn; E C Lalende, 
Ottawa: W B Bishop, H R Hamilton, 
A Brooke, Montreal; R B Hanson, J 
8 Neill, Fredericton; R W Hume and 
wife, Mrs R B Hagerman. Florence- 
ville; Major L O VanTuyl, Halifax; 
W E Buell, A C Orr, F Barbeau, Mon
treal; W H Brawn, Barre; N A Tyler, 
Chatham; J O’Brien, Montreal; A W 
Lenders, Sussex; E F Powers, Bear 
River.
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Com
healDufferin.

Jss E Weil. Fame Point ; J L Fee. 
ney. Fredericton ; O H Hogg, Sher
brooke: Mr end Mrs C Crookehank, 

edefMon, C W Burpee, Woodstock; 
A W 'Footer, Montreal; Dr Stevens,

Pies
TI

■ami
•tan
MedFr
whic
LydlHataptcm: J H Mclnemey, Moncton; 

F .*.Cawley, St George; W P Lowell, 
FrtWelcton; F C Hinckley, Bangor, 
Me;,* H Hatchen, Boston ; B L Par 
son, do; A Lanier, Halifax, N 8.

poun
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A meeting of the Rotary Club wa, 
bektjesterday at Bond’s restaurant, 
When John A. Beaver, manager of the 

•Cash Register Company's lo- 
«, gave an address on the de- 

rel<$t»CDt of the lndnatry which he
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■ GeneralSales Offic^ 1
lit ST.JAMtS ST. MONTREAL

Money To Loan
On Mortgage 

On freehold or leasehold
At Current Rates.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD S SON 
49 Canlerbu y St.

Paul F. Blanche!
CHAHTtHtD ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
St John - and - Rothesay

AGENTS WANTED
To Sell The St. John Standard

We require agent» in all parts of the Maritime Province» 
to handle this paper in their own towns. Splendid opportunity 
for energetic boy» to make good wage» and for merchant» to 
add to then profit». Write at once for term», etc.

Canvassers Wanted
Enterpiiiing men or women can earn profitable wage» with 

very little labor by aecurmg subscription» to The Standard, 
Daily and Sent-Weekly edition». References required front 
applicant* for this work Territory apportioned to the

Address Circulation Department,
The Standard, St. John.

Wherever and whenever the ripe it, mellowest 
whisky is wanted

FOUR CROWN 
SCOTCH

touches the spot and brings a smile of satisfaction. 
This famous whisky is absolutely pure and unad

ulterated
Everybody likes it, but the molt particular 

people like it beit.
To be had at all clubs, hotels and bars.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUGSLEV BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
OAK, CYPRESS,SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE,

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT A ND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—Montre,I. Quebee. Vancouver. Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax 

Connected By Private Wire.

Don’t forget
to Call West 7 «West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or Hay

We hnve Western Oat»—good 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C SMITH i CO,
Units Steel - West St Ma

Canadian Government Railways

CANADIAN
PAC i r i
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Wl K10E JOSEPH ÏIEI «Him 
H «mi PBESEIT OF BOS OF HE

O' n ï: TORTURED IF 
KNIFE

was then The waa IISlUDJPI ; the young 
g Mabel Kiekette, 

RowUn Stafford, Bmtly King»ton and 
Marjorie NodweU.

The witness called for the prose
cution were: Dr. w. F. Roberts 
Emily Kingston. Mabel Ricketts 
Mamie Ricketts, Margaret A. Short 
and Marjorie Nodwell. Daniel MuUln. 
one of the counsel for the defence 
will croeeexamlne the last mentioned 
witness this morning. In the 
of the etamlnatlon of Mabel Ricketts 
the witness said that she had not told 

Toronto, Ont, Oct. 1st, 1613, the truth In the police court, having 
“I have lived In this city for more been scared into saying what she did 

than 12 years and am well known. 1 say there. When she told what she 
suffered from Rheumatism, especially declares to be the true story, before 
In my hands. I spent a lot of money the preliminary examination, she says 
without any good results. I have taken that the detectives did not believe 
■Frulba-Uvea" for 18 months now and her, and that la why she admitted 

am pleased to tell you that I am well, many things that were not true I
All the enlargement has not left my 
hands, and perhaps never will, but the 
soreness Is all gone and I can do any 
kind of work. I have gained 35 pounds 
In eighteen months."

girls

RAILWAYS.

f '

Sunday Sdwd Sept Ms Hew 
“frrit+tim” Relieved

•S Annual meeting last evening—Heard proposal to make 
grant to Patriotic Fnnd — Discussion and resolu
tion concerning GPB. action regarding Halifax 
mail call.

t»té.
- Stimula ting - Economicalit bhort Aoûts ï James King, returned 

eoldier. and Miss Cathe
rine McGrath married at 
St. Danstan’s church.

Sealed Packets Only - Refuse Substitutes
ro

real and West
UFAX, 8*00 a.m 
. JOHN, 6.40p.m
EXPKEbS TRAINS

BETWEEN
REAL-TOROHTO 
HOI T-CHICAGO

The annual meeting of the Board erson for a contribution to the Patrlo- 
of Trade was held last evening, A. H. tlc Fund out of the surplus shown In 
Wetmore, vice-president, being In the 016 flnan°lal statement embodied in 
chair. The annual report of the board tbe 10,11,81 reP°rt The motion was 
as printed was adopted. The board only bonded, but the chairman hav 
proceeded to the election of a presl- 1?g re<*rre4 to the by-laws affecting 
dent, vice-president and ten members th* constitution of the board, ruled 
of the council with the following re- motion could not be put
suit: President, Joseph A. Likely; ®®versl ™embers expressed the view 
council, T. H. Bstahrooks, H. C. Echo t“t undbr conditions as they exist jkt 
field, W. H. Thorne, W. r. Burdltt J. prea®nt eome relaxation of the by-laws 
Hunter White, R. B. Emerson, P. W. mlgbt be made so as to permit of such 
Thomson, W. E. Foster, W. B. Bam- £ grant M had been suggested. Mr. 
ford (all re-elected), R. T. Hayes. Bmereon thereupon moved that an 
The remaining six members of the amendment of the laws should be made 
council to complete the total number 1° M t0 permlt of a Krant to the
of sixteen, will be elected within a abiotic Fund. James Johnston, the man who faint-
week, according to the constitution of ”• Burdltt said he was In favor ed yesterday morning when brought 
the board. of restricting the funds of the board into court for trial, was arraigned at

It was resolved that the Secretary to well-defined limits, but was agree- 2.30 p. m. and pleaded guilty to all
of State for External Affairs be re “le lo a 6rant being made to the the charges of indecent assault
quested to authorise the Dominion Patriotic Fund. The motion to amend amounting to six. He was remanded
Immigration agent, or some other re- by*law was asreed to. Some to Jail awaiting sentence which will 
sponsible official at the port of St. turtoer discussion arose as to the dis-, be pronounced at the last sitting of 
John, to issue passports to passengers 1,08111011 of the surplus in the bank, j this circuit, 
leaving Canada for Great Britain and but no definite action was taken, 
thus avoid delays to passenger traffic 
between the tow countries.

A further resolution was In the fol
lowing terms: Resolved, that this 
board views with satisfaction the rec
ognition on the part of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company of the geo
graphical supremacy of the port of 
St John, and of the superior advant
ages it possesses for the rapid hand
les of trans-Atlantic

Big Sale of Horse Blankets
The Jurymen ere as follows:—K. D. 

Bpear, H. E. Brown, Wm. Crabb, W. E 
Lane, Rupert Taylor, R. w. Queen, a! 
D. Blakeelee, D. 8. Robllltard, A. G. 
Verinder, J. A. 8. Klerabead, Welling 
ton Cox, Geo. W. Mullln. The Attor
ney-General la prosecuting; G. H V I 
Belyea and Daniel Mullln, K C„ for 
the defence.

Court adjourned until 10 o'clock this 
morning.

Great Variety—Lowest Prices
200 Unllned Horse Blankets at 76c„ 

90c., 11.10, 11.35.
800 Medium Heavy, made of strong 

Jute and lined with heavy lining 
at 11.60, 11.76, $2.00 and $2.26. 

600 Extra Heavy, made of strong 
Jute and lined with extra heavy 
lining, also bound, at $2.00, $2.35 
$2.76, $3.00 and upwards.

1 lot Wool Blankets, $3.26, $4.50 
and upwards.

1 lot Barn Blankets, odd lot, to 
close at very low prices.

800 Storm and Street Blankets from 
$3.30 upwards.

SONS, Limited,
1 1 Market Square

•peelel to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 6.—Mr. Justice 

Crockett left this evening -for New
castle, the Northumberland Circuit 
Court opening there tomorrow. There 
Is one criminal case and a large civil 
docket, but the court will probably be 
adjourned tomorrow owing to the seri
ous Illness of Hon. L. J. Tweedle, ex- 
Ueut Governor of New Brunswick, 
Who is confined to Ms home at Chat
ham threatened with pneumonia. He 
Is Interested in nearly all the civil 
cases.

A khaki wedding took place this 
morning at 8t. Dunstan’s church, 
when Pte. James King, thrice wounded 
in France while fighting with the 
Thirteenth Battalion, was united In 
marriage with Mise Catherine Mc
Grath of this city, late of Chatham. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 

^Father’Carney. Mika Jean Roblchaud 
.v*Was bridesmaid and the groom was 

"igprted by Gunner Joseph MoEach- 
* éf the 36th Battery. The wedding 

mJ place in the presence of a num- 
of the friends of the bride and 

groom. Mr. and iMrs. King -had lunch
eon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mur
ray Rutter, King street, and will dine 
tonight at the home of Major and Mrs. 
P. A. Guthrie, the other returned Fred
ericton soldiers also being guests. 
This afternoon a wedding reception 
was held at the York Hotet. After 
remaining in PYedericton for about a 
week Mr. and Mrs. King will take a 
trtp to Boston and other cities in the 
New England States. They also ex
pect to go to England and spend albout 
two months.

Cables received from Sapper A. C. 
McKee of the 3rd Field Company En
gineers, 1st Canadian Division, stated 
that he was in London on leave. He 
has been for ten months in the tren
ches and has come through unscathed.

ted Shptn. CwHrtswstCm EHLvR. A. WAUGH.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial slxe, 26c. 

At all dealers or direct from Frult-a- 
tlves Limited, Ottawa.

award, D. P. A* C. P. R*s 
8t. John, N, A il

Otl—--CIRCUIT COURT.HN AND MONTREAL 
Maritime Expreea 
,Uy except Sunday), 
e 6.10 p. m.; Arrive 0.10 pt 
iff day.
NTO AND WINNIPEG 

The National.
10.45 p. m. Tuea, There., 
re 8.60 p. m. There., Set.,

IVILL, City Tleket Agent, 
el Block.

Funeral Yesterday.

The Binerai of Michael 8. Breen ! 
took place yesterday morning from i 
his late residence, 683 Main street, to 
Holy Trinity church.
Walsh, VjG., celebrated requiem mass. 
Relatives acted as pall-bearers. Inter 1 
meat was la the new Catholic 
tery.

Rev. J. J. j
M MORTON * 

Manufacturers
The case of the King vs. Quon Lee.

STEAMSHIPS.

Well! here’sead Line
l John to Dublin
ire Head........M..
[lead............................

John to Belfast
wen Head.....................Dec. 7

Win to Avonmouth
re Head...................
Subject to Change. 
THOMSON A CO., LTD* 

Agente.

rz
WALLINGFORD
and his

i.Dec. 7 
Dec. 20 passengers, 

mails and freight during the winter 
season, a fact which was clearly ex
emplified on Sunday last, when 3,957 
packages of mall matter for various 
Canadian points were discharged from 
the Allan line steamer Scandinavian, 
leaded on the mail train in 2 hours 
and 25 minutes, and despatched to 
destinations 30 minutes later, the 
whole occupying less than 3 hours.

There conslderabl discussion 
on a motion presented by R. B. Em-

1cronies.Dec. 15

II

m steamship Lines •
Jl-the-Way-by-Water. \ •
ERNATIONAL LINE, 
smship Calvin Austin 
e St. John Wednesdays at 

for Lubec, Eastport, Port- 
Boston, and Saturdays at 

l. direct to Boston, 
ing haves Boston» Mondays 
and, and Fridays via East- 
line a.m.
NE STEAMSHIP LINE
n Portland and New York, 
nshlps North Land and 

North Star, 
iduced Fares in Effect.
$3.00 to New York, 
uced Stateroom Prices. 
Franklin Wharf, Portland, 

i, Thursdays and Saturdays

The greet J. Rufus, knighted and honored and feted end 
made wealthy by a veritable high court of hie followers, 
the great J. Rufus is coming

1» ww attitudes, in new costumes, in new schemes to 
tempt the coin from the “easy mark” and the good 
thing, in order to aid the weaker vessels.

J
In other^words, J. Rufus Wallingford, financier, capital
ist, merchant, manufacturer, all-round maker ot mil
lions, Wallingford is to appear in motion pictures and 
stories—the series being

Suffered Constantly
mow

HEADACHE.

i ( 4 « i < 1 4 I

OBITUARY. a

\ ftCapt. Wm. Wood.

Hopewell Hill, Dec. 4.—The death 
occurred at Albert on Friday morning 
of Capt. William Wood, harbor moater. 
Capt. Wood wee engaged .n a little 
Hght exercise about the place and feel
ing fatigued he went Into hie residence 
and eat down death enaulng In a few 
minutes from heart failure.

Capt. Wood was 7» year» of age and 
after forty years of active service In 

coastwise trade retired and for 
last twenty years has been harbor 

iter. He Is survived by hta wife 
and three sons, Capt. Egbert 0. Wood, 
postmaster, Percy Wood and another 
eon residing hi the States. The fu
neral will be held on Sunday.

Isaac Duffy.

The death of Isaac Duffy, proprietor 
of the Dufferin House, West St. John, 
took place yesterday morning about 8 
o'clock in the General Public Hospital 
He was born on January 6th, 1847, In 
Albert County, and was at one time 
connected with the firm of Sleeves, 
Duffy and Sleeves, contractors. He 
ha» been proprietor of the Dufferin 
House for the post twenty-nine years 
and waa prominent In the building of 
the breakwater on the West Side. In 
his later years he was Inspector of the 
public wharf on the West side, In
cluding the new docks. Hie -wife and 
four sons survive; they are, D'Auriel, 
F. Alder, Othd B„ and Avard. Also 
two brothers, Isaiah and William, re
siding In Albert County, and one sis
ter, Mrs. Albert Bishop of Moncton. 
The funeral will take place Wednei- 
hmfrom tala late residence, Rodney 
eg|Bt, the service beginning at 2.30 
o’clock. Rev. W. R. Roblneon and the 
Rev. Mr. Westmorland will conduct 
the servlcee and Interment will tako 
place In Cedar HU1 cemetery.

:

JTo suffer from headache makes Mis 
miserable, and It takes a person who has 
been or Is subject to headache to describe 
the suffering and agony that goes along 
with it. The dull throbbing, the intense 
pain, sometimes in one part of the head, 
sometimes in another, is caused by some 
disturbed condition of the system. The 
stomach may go wrong, the bowels 
become constipated, the blood may not 
circulate properly, but whatever the 
cause, the presence of headache clearly 
shows that there is something wrong 
somewhere, and unless the cause of the 
headache is removed, some serious trouble 
h very liable to assert itself.

The fact that Burdock Blood Bitten 
reaches the scat of the trouble, and 
banishes the headache is due to its success 
In first relieving, and then permanently 
curing the cause of the trouble.

Mrs. Wallace J. Boyd, Mill town, N.B.. 
writes: “Several years ago I was a 
constant sufferer from headache. I was 
all run down, and nothing seemed to do 
me any good. I read of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, and decided to give it a trial, 
and the result was marvellous. The 
headache stopped at once, and I feel 
better in every way since. I recommend 
it to all sufferers."

B.B.B. is the oldest and best known 
blood medicine on the market to-day, 
having been manufactured for the past
ÎSLTtLX'%.t- MUburaLimited, Toronto, Ont

I *1
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leket Office, 47 King street. 
RRIE, Agent, 8t. John, N. B. 
-LEMMING, T. F. A P. A* 

St. John, N. B. ^ THE NEW^DVfiNWRCS OP ^*5CHANGE OF TIME, 
id Winter Time Table of the
NU MANAN S.S. CO.
rtanan Route—Season 1916-16
October let, 19lo, ant. until 
notice, a steamer at this line 
as follows:
Grand Manan Mondays at 

n. for 8L John, via Eastport, 
silo and Wilson’s Beach, 
ling leave Turnbull's Wharf 
i, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m.. 
id Manan, via Wilson's Beach, 
silo and Eastport.
Grand Manan Thursdays at 6 

r St. Stephen, via Campobello,
L and St. Andrews, 
ning, leave St. Stephen Fridays 
l m. for Grand Manan, via 8L 
s, Eastport and Campobello.

Grand Manan Saturdays at 
n. for SL Andrews, 
ning same day, leaving SL An. 
x 1 p. m., calling at CampobsL 
Sastport both ways, 
atic Standard Time.

L. C. GUPTILL, Manager,
Grand Manyjfc
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by GEORGE RANDOLPH CHESTER, Creator of “Wallingford 
•nd CHARLES W. GODDARD, Dramatic Author of “Tho Exploit» of Elaind

Thursday he makes his bow
in Patlie motion pictures. What a motion 
picture character! Under the direction of 
the Wharton Bros, he will appear in your 
private theatre, played by Burr McIntosh. 
Blackic Daw will be impersonated by Max 
Figman. The pictures will be distributed 
under the leadership of the local

Thursday he makes his bow
in story form, and he will appear every 
week until further announcement. Mr. 
Chester has chosen to tell you of the most 
startling events of Wallingford’s eventful

■

WOMAN SUFFERED 
TEN YEARS ! life.

t .
L:Vv ■- iUg»*» "• . L Don’t miss the first tale—it appears in

The Standard
From Female Ills—Restored 

to Health by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

<PATHÉ

Charles W. Goddard 
Dramatic Author 

“Exploitt of Elaintf
No motion picture you have ever seen on the screen is as 
fitted for the job of entertaining you. Wallingford’s 
schemes are thrilling. Blackie is screamingly funny.IRCHESTER LINE p

/
BellevHk. N.8.,Csnsde.-“Idoctored 

for ten years for female tumble, and 
did not got well. I read In the paper 
about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound sod decided to try It I write 
now to toll you that I am cured. You 
can publish my letter as a testimonial." 
- Mrs. Suvrink Babine, Belleville 
Nova Scotia, Canada

Another Woman Recovers.
Auburn, N. Y.--I suffered from 

nervousness for Un years, and hsdiucb 
organic pains that sometimes I would lie 
to bed four days at a time, oould not ea« 
or sleep and did not want anyone to talk 
tome or bother me at alL Sometimes 
I would ouffor for .even hour, at a time. 
Different doctors did the best they could 
for mo until four months ago I began 
giving Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound a trial and now I am In good 
health."—lira. William H. Gill, No. IS 
Pleaunt Street, Auburn, New York.

The above are only two of the tho» 
sands of grateful letter, which are con. 
■tantly being received by the Ptokham 
Medicine Company of Lynn, Mus., 
which .how clearly what great things 
Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegeubls Com
pound does for those who suffer from 
woman’s Ills.

If yon want ape- --------------------- .
dal advise write to »
Lydia B. Ptokham , .

St^John. HOTEL ARRIVALS. 11
t Manchester Inventor Dec. 4 
) Manchester Engineer* Dee. 6 
f Manchester Merchant Dee. 18 

Manchester Miller 
Manchester Citizen Jan. 1 J, 

Manchester Shipper* Jan. 3 
Manchester Corporation Jan. 15 
mers marked (*) take cargo to 
alphia.
mers and dates subject to

Royal
'

J Hutchison, Halifax; W Russell 
and wife, Matane; R Qulrouet, Que
bec; F E James, Mrs Mayo, London; 
Oapt A Pellisier, O A Smyth, M Ens 
ley, New York; G W Marquis, Boston; 
B Thompson, Brooklyn; E C Lalende, 
Ottawa: W B Bishop, H R Hamilton, 
A Brooke, Montreal; R B Hanson, J 
8 Neill, Fredericton; R W Hume and 
wife, Mrs R B Hagerman, Florence- 
ville; Major L O VanTuyl, Halifax; 
W E Buell, A C Orr, F Barbeau, Mon
treal; W H Brawn, Barre; N A Tyler, 
Chatham; J O’Brien, Montreal; A W 
Landers, Sussex; E F Powers, Bear 
River.

>6 '-wm<]
:r

. ■■i
m \ AW. THOMSON A CO., LTD. 

Agente, St. John, N. B.
■ '

# i* 1

' :•’i -r
1: i

V
MARITIME STEAMSHIP 60, >1 

(LIMITED.)
1 lurtiwr notice the 8. B. Cow , « 
roe. will run ae lellowst— 
ro St. John, N, B-, Thorne Wharf 
'arehouee Co, on Saturday, 7A. 
or du Andrews, calling at Dipper 
r. Beaver Harbor. Black'e Hap 
ack Bay, or Latete, Deer Island.
I tore, SL George. Batumle 
SL Andrew» Tuesday lor ai 
calling at Letete or Back Ba*l 1 
a Hr-tjot. Beaver Harbor aMSvfS 
r Harbor, tide sad weather pep.M

INT—Thorn. Wharf and Ware, 
is Co, SL John, N. a. 
ine fill. Manager. Lewie Oo*1” 
Black’s Harbor. N. a 
I company wlU not be reaponeWV,v 
1 debu contracted after this At» ' 
ut a written order from the cMV 
or captain of the steamer.

4. ^

d, v
■ , ;
. - ■•u/

/'.VfDufferin.
Jas E West, Fame Point; J L Fee

ney, Fredericton : O R Hogg, Sher
brooke; Mr nnd Mrs C Crookahank, 

ed«*Mon; C W Burpee, Woodstock; 
A W Voeter, Montreal; Dr Stevens,

.
-

Ft

Hampton; J H Mclnemey, Moncton; 
F w.Cawley. St George; W P Lowell, 
FriStoelcton; F C Hinckley, Bangor, 
Me;i<4 H Hatchen, Boston ; B L Pap 
son, do; A Lanier, Halifax, N 8.

, : :<"~
ww

Lolita Robertson 
“Violot"

e Figman
lactid

Gee. Randolph Chester Leopold Wharton
Director

Max Burr McIntosh 
“Wallingford"Bs

diav
A meeting ot the Rotary dub was 

bekt jeeterday at Bond’s reeteuranL 
when John A. Beaver, manager of the 

Cash Register Company’s lo- 
«I gave an addreea on the de- 

velgyeent of the industry which he

deatiaDlpàa^laH. 
Tour letter will be 
opened, read and 
answered fey a wo
man and held la 
strict

Tlie Wallingford Pictures wiU be shewn at Mb |_YRIC CMttte St. on Thursday, Friday, Saturday «f each wtdiNa
cal

The First Chmpter will be shown commencing Thursday, December 9th
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miil lOSSIEUllE 
PIST1 MO WIFE

b™**, TtoodJS wtee
mttog -WM held In the 
a Wedne.day 
, 1* present. when the 

through «ad pbyel- 
Muter li Harold

rr« two -------- -
Hillsboro™*. Dec. 4-Ml.a OM ï£j£5

■SvïH&î». rS^îKss»
^tlTroll 2v HE ~‘*3&£ ss&^swjB|

^ John lut week where she visited Della Ariel, who took charge of many j^ble eo u to nrk
Loggieville, N. B„ Dec. «.—While practice». up u good a branch u pollMe. The

enjoying the quietude ol their home, McLatchy is the guest of Mro. H. 6. Thompeon “4 *“***!”' neat meeting wW be held on Than-
or Thursday evening ol this week. | he”^hL m„ i"Mda Hitt, Fred- Ruth, of Moncton, ire •Pento**»" ton.it
Rev. W. B. and Mrs. Rosborough *er=, icton days with Mr. and Mrs. The aoathty meeting of the Wo-:
greatly surprised by the arrlvaloi ! Q|> WwM„ OTenlng week Mr. William Fraud, •»•£*}££*
about SO of the young ladles of the con-1 m1bi MIIdrM Dntty entertained a nun- end with Mr. and Mrs. 8. H. Ta^or. 
gregatlon—the members of the Baas-, b(,r (>f her glrl (rl<md>> the occasion Mrs. O. Allison Trite» and sonsitrto 
tlkm Club. The young people carried b hpr blrtht,4y The evening was were •»™djM ths summor mooths 
with them basket, well laden wltu pleasantly spent, and refresh- In Nova Beotia and Cape Breton, have
all the duties necessary for u appe mente were served. Miss Mildred's returned home. ____
tiling luncheon. They were cordially yQ Mends presented her with a Mrs. O. atnoreo who WOT totting
welcomed by the pu tor and hla wife , 'raceslet u a p^epto 0f the day. her son Mr. Jack 3 beeves, of Moncton,
The evening was spent In games ot, Rev H Loweth and bride bas returned home,
various kinds. The company present ^ {rom England on Tuesday last. Mrs. Gifford left this week tor Hail
ed Mr. and Mrs. Roeborough w th a Th wlu ^ide here. Mr. Loweth has (ax where she will spend the winter 
handsome chair. A nice addrees was ; been rector of st Mary’s Episcopal with her son, who has enlisted tor 
read by the president of the society, church here for the past year, and has overseas duty.
Miss Margaret Robertson. The time niade many friends throughout the Mr. and Mrs. A. (L. Wright left tor
passed all too pleasantly. When the, commuzUty. Moncton on Wednesday, where they
hour for parting arrived, the guests Ml88 Edith G ay ton returned from will spend the winter, 
pronounced it a most enjoyable even- Moncton this week, where she visited Mr. Aubrey Wheaton, eon of Mr. and 
ing. The club above mentioned meets . frlendg Mrs. Trueman Wheaton; Mr. Frank
weekly at the homes of the members, ! Mr Harold Edgett, station agent at Sentetl, son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
or wherever the members may be in-j A’bert, was called last week to his Sentell; Mr. Artlfur Reader, son of Mr 
vited to go. The young ladles con home here owing to the death of his and Mrs. A. W. Reader; Mr. Roy
ttnue their work In good spirits, and | father the late Capt. E. Edgett. Wortman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mills
they report many happy gatherings. j Mrs. E. M. Sherwood and little Wortman, enlisted t^ls week with 
It was through their efforts that the daughter, Mary, were guests of Mrs. recruiting offtoer Lieut. DVR. Chandler 
vestry in Knox church was recently Sherwood’s parents. Conductor and for overseas.
beautifully furnished. Mrs. Downey at Albert last week. Miss Zella Taylor, who Is training at

While in the woods at Bartibogue —— T the Worcester General Hospital, is
one day recently Lawrence McDonald nrilTfirilll I f spending a few weeks with her pa-
sustalned severe injuries by falling I I* VU I nhU|| 1 r rents, Mr. and Mrs. «S. H. Taylor. Miss
on his hunting knife. He was tmmed- ULIl I IIL11M.I. Taylor underwent an operation recent-
lately brought to his home here and _____ ly. Her many friends will be glad
Dr. McKenzie summoned. The wound „ . . to learn that she Is improving,
received the necessary attention, and Centre ville, Dec. 4^-Clarke Sir c Mr Fred Kennedy, of St. John, is
he Is dally improving. who haa been training in Atnnersx. ependlng a few daye with his parents.

A death, the circumstances of which spent the week-end with n P • Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy, have “hied much sympathy, occur-j Mr. aud Mrs. Wm. Strachau In the vU- 
’red In Maine one day last week. Mrs. l‘geCharles Wheeler, formerly Miss Minai Rev. Samuel Johnston and family of 
O-Brien of this town sucoomed to the Chtpman arrived Tuesday where he 
shock of burns received. A number, will take up Ms duties as pastor of the. 
of Mrs. Wheeler’s relatives reside In Baptist church. at
town here. Her sister, Mrs. Roderick ] *“el “^f s'undav with her Moes Glen> *** 1—Mr' Dlv'd B
McGraw, went to Maine immediately I Tracey Mills, spent s'™d*’_w't'1 Miller, supervisor of the roads, has a 
upon receipt of the Intelligence. j Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry McCain. crew & men and several horses huslly 

Arnold Forest of this town numbers | the engaged In making a new road at this
among the recent recruits for the The Red Cross Society place •
North Shore Battalion home of Mrs. W. R. Reid e\ ery Thuro- Mp Fred Henderson and Leslie

Mr. Ramsey, of Kings county, has afternoon. They have a^ood» Merritt. Fair Vale, spent Sunday at 
accepted a position a. clerk with the attendance .nd are doing ecicbU.nt U]e h„me here,
firm of O’Learv & Montgomery here work ,or the boys at , 6 front'. . The many friends of Mrs. J. B. Hat-

SKÆtïïM! ^ ■—
Miss Myrtle Godfrey has returned for overseas service Dr. M. Macfariand and Mrs. Macfar-

from Moorfleld. where she spent the „,Ml fl^ «n«l, SUndaN at The Ittnd llaTe moved ‘° John' where
of Greenfield spent bunaay at me t wlll spend the winter.
home of C. L. West, Centreville.

The Agricultural Society of Centre- 
ville met last Saturday night in J. H.
Clarke’s Hall, and held their annual 
meeting. Charles Slmonds. president;
E. L. West, vice-president; A. A. Mar- 
gison, secretary; H. J. Clarke, treasure 
er; Wm. McDonald. 8. T. Gallagher 
and Ward Webb, directors.

Miss Ruby Harold, Good Corner, was 
the guest of Mrs. Rose Clarke one day 
last week.

Miss Helen Ritchie, Greenfield, re
turned to her home last week, she hav
ing enjoyed a very pleasant visit with 
friends in Glassville.

The ladles of the East Florenceville 
Baptist church held their 
chicken supper in the church basement 
Tuesday evening. The sum of $110 
was realized, whic^*^ill he expended 
for church psEÇOSes.

Lesll»*€tlles of East Florenceville,
,'V rapidly gaining under the care of 
Dr. Peppers, having been operated on 
for appendicitis.

Mrs. Owens, of Mtlville. returned to 
her home last Monday accompanied by 
her mother, Mrs. Mary Harold, who 
will spend the winter there.

Miss Ella McKay, who has been 
visiting Miss Iva Cox, Knorford, re
turned to her home in Cornell l*at 
Sunday.

Miss Peterson of Usterville spent 
Sunday as the guest of Miss Paulino 
Peterson, Tracey Mills. \

t.

H. B.

OTV JOHN, N. B. .
—

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
On, of St. John's toit «tau 

for trensleut end 
Prince Will Ism Street.

«* «ureu.

Classified Advertising I
man's Institute -was held In the Vic-

QUEEN HOTELWednesday afternoontorle Hill
and a very enjoyable time wm spent. !
There were *0 members present and 
two visitors. A quilt wM patched for i 
the Red Cross Society. Refreshments ! 
were served to Mrs. and Mise Howe.

There were two new members In
itiated at the weekly meeting ot the 
8. of T. Lodge No. 426. on Wednesday i 
evening last There were 16 members 
present, after He routine business wsa 
over elogHe wna indulged In and re
freshments served.

A seriee of lectures on agriculture, ____________________________
under the auspices of the Department The Eastern Trust Company will WANTED—Good real estate sales-
of Agriculture, have been given in the until twelve o’clock on the Bfteenth .-—lient opportunity for right
neighborhood at the Orange Hal lut gay of December, 1916, receive at ltc • . . between 9 and 10; and
Saturday evening, at Armstrong's Cor 0fflCe 1*0 Prince William ctreet. Saint “*“• " ' „ pri^c wllllam street,
ner last Monday evening, and at John, N. B„ sealed proposals (marked “ 1 •
Weleford on Thursday erenlng laat. "Tender") to sell flrst mortgage b nda 
The meeting at Welsfbrd was held In of the above named Company to be 
the Victoria Hall which wae well at- purchaaed by the Trustee aufflclent to 

Inters I exhaust the cum of Fifteen Hundred 
eating and Instructive and was Ulus-, Dollars paid by the Company to the 
tinted with lantern slides. Several | Trustee for the purpose of a sinking 
questions were asked which were j fund and for the redemption of bonds 
answered by the lecturers. Mr. P. K. In accordance with the terms of the 
MeKentie acted as chairman. The lec- deed of treat dated the fifteenth day 
turers were Mr. Eeverlelgh, assistant i of July, A. D. 1912, under which said 
dairy superintendent, and Mr. John I bonds w ere issued. The right is re- 
W Woods. Mr. Everleigh lectured ‘ served to reject any or all tenders, 
upon the subject of poultry keeping! Dated this first day of December,

nrt ™ «««
drainage. Sllnt John' N' B'

(Private Edward Wheaton of £he 
104th battalion la now at his home In 
Clarendon on a abort furlough from 
Sussex.

Mrs. A. J. Robinson of Riverside, Al
bert Co., la visiting her daughter at 
the rectory.

MRS. M. HATFIELD .... Proprietress
PRINCES* STREET,

M. John, N. S.
*2AO AND *160 A DAY.

One cent per word each insertion. D.scount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisementi running one week or longer if 
paid m advance ass Minimum charge 25 cents

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

St John'» Leading Hotel
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO. LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds. Manager.
WANTED.MIDLAND COLLIERIES LIMITED.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

«7 KINO 8T„ St John N. B.
WANTED.—First Class Teacher, 

male or female, qualified to teach 
gardening, tor advanced department, 
District No. 2, Parish of Norton, Kings 
county. Present teacher has enlisted, j 
State salary and experience. Boyd ! 
A. Wetmore, secretary, Bloomfield J 
Station, N. B.

•t JOHN HOTEL CO., LTDk 
Proprietors.

À. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.tended. The lecture was very

HOTEL DUFFERIRT
POSTER A COMPANY, Propria»***

' *««g Square, St John, N. B. f IE
J. T. DUNLOP. MatilCr-WANTED—To buy postage sUmp 

collection or single rare stamp. Turn 
your old stamp Into cash. Send them 
in at once and receive my offer by 
return mall. I can give you the list 
of references. W. H. Price, Petltco- 
dlac, N. B.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.MOSS ELEN Established 1171.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 

Agents for
MAOKIB6' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SOOTH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEORGE 8AYBR COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Bonded «tores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

! WANTED—Teacher for School Dis. 
Itrlct No. 5, Parish of Lepreaux, for 
next term. Apply stating salary to 
Hugh J. Kile up, secretary.

■

: SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* j 
wear land peculations j WANTED—Experienced female cook 

The eole head of a family, or any male dining room and general maids. Ap- 
; ulJ 6t- John count, HosplUl. But 8L
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- , John.
plicant muet appear In person at the Do--------------------------------- ----- -------------
“1",°" L*“1’ tcr7 S', 8purlltrxs ” WANTED—Orderly Apply 3t. John

If you will forewsar th. curling limi and SÏ*,*nS «J»-1».*:» H°-ltl1' E“‘ St' John- 
wlll°b.‘5ûipreSd làyômi rwoïS!,t"t«« not U°iÿîtlre—8U month, rreld.no. upon an» WANTED—Laborers for concret»
ss Si iîî»:.-1' iLS&iss is.r.?v.o,Æ work .t «« mu., a»., a. r. erk
quire. The plan—merely to apply to the nln- mne* of hie homestead on a farm „ « hair before retlriny. a little pure ellmerlne of leaet go acres, on certain condl- « Don'(In liquid form), using & clean tooth brush q--. a habitable house la required ex- \ for the purpose. The moat effective way la t wlwre reside nee la performed lu the to divide the hair Into strands, moistening -t?«n|ty

«as* SW35 Kïï
s{,.,'S,soS3S,eo7is,;-.dmj,^

druggist you will 1 i. This, by the wt r greasy trace and

How You Can Have 
**Nataraüy Curly” Hair

the District.

WANTED—By December 1, furnish- 
certain dlatriota a homesteader la ed or unfurnished 'flat of about five 

,lSWhtt"hî5ïi4A®1“îtK ; rooms oentreUy located. Apply box
oSïæroV.ïu'-.rrin1! udu,C-sc,7m.=th. —---------------------------------------------
pbwCFatss fijsnjrs

summer.
Smelt fishing began on Wednesday. 

There is no ice in the river yet. The 
catch of smelts is reported small. 
The fishermen hope for better things 
when the tidès become stronger.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
CASTOR IA you’ll get from your • for months, no sticky or greasy trace hair or scalp In any way. quite manageable at all how you do It up.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor! 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St Established 
1870. Write for family price list

patent alao 60 acres; extra cultivation., WANTED—A good reliable girl to 
5*^riUKu.  ̂ act a. mother's help to . family at
conditions. ^ ; three. References required. Apply
ssfëüs SârBSrMf75; m"- Brown> 130 0ringe ‘ve“

Dutlss—Must reside sU month, to 
•ach of thro, yoare. oultlvoto 60 acres

. n . I “ThTlM^otcuitivation to subject to re-
Th. Annus, tittere. the ."«UTSÊ bfuï&Æ N_w,v FURN18HEO ROOM8 hM.

Members of this Association will be ^ fQr culUvatiou under certain oca- NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS hea.- 
held at the Board of Trade Room», dlttona w w cor,. 0. M. O., Ied fnd electrlc ll*h“' 168 Bk “”et 
Halifax, N. S., December 10th, at 8 p. D*puty of the Minister of Interior. ea8t* 
m., to receive the report of the Board ^ b.—Unauthorised publication of thla ! 
of Management for the year, and the sAwarilwment will not be paid for.—«48SS. 
report of the result of the ballot for 
Officers and Directors for 1916; to 
consider and adopt, if deemed expe
dient, a proposed amendment to the 
By-laws, and for the transaction of any 
other business that may properly come 
before the meeting.

G. E. FAULKNER,

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Ye

I cannot harm The hair will be tiroes, no matter

THE MARITIME COMMERCIAL
TRAVELLER»’ ASSOCIATION. M. & T. McGUIRE.JO LEI.

tDirect importers and dealers In 
the leading brands ot Wines and 
uors; we also carry in stock from 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryea, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

H&roourt, Dec. 4.—Miss Evangeline 
Saulnler entertained a number of 
young lady friends at the tea hour on 
Saturday.

Messrs. Horseman and Lutz of Lutz 
Mountain, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

.Omer Lutz this week.
Dr. and Mrs. Fairbanks and Mrs. J.

A. Wathen returned from Moncton on 
Monday where the latter had been tak
ing medical treatment Mrs. Wathen is 
much improved in health.

Mr. John Carter of Miller-ton h» 
visiting his father at Smith's CJFner.

Mr. Trueman Atkinson of Trenton, 
N. S., who has Joined the Highland 
Battalion, stationed. at Halifax, was 
the guest last Wefc 0f his aunt, Mrs. 
H. MacMichael.

Mr. W. W. CuifltQing, who has been 
proprietor of th* Eureka Hotel for the 
past five years/ has enlisted in the 
Travellers' Platfcon and will join that 
unit In St. John, shortly. Many friends, 
while regretting losing a good and 
popular citizen t are congratulating him 
on his patriotism.

Mrs. Barrett, entertained at a thim
ble party on Thursday evening In hon
or of her ghest, Mrs. W. N. Ingram, 
of Monctoq;

At the manse on Tuesday Rev. J. 
R. McK&y officiated at the marriage 
of Mis^i Alma MacLeod to Mr. William 
Leet./hoth of Smith’s Comer. The 

wore her travelling gown of blue 
v 4erge with black velvet hat and was 

unattended. The happy couple left lm. 
mediately for Moncton, Sackvtlle, and 
other towns and on returning 
make their home at Smith’s Comer.

Rev. A. D. MacLeod, who has been 
visiting friends in P. E. Island for 
some time returned on Friday.

HOW TO PREVENT * 
ACID STOMACHS AND 

FOOD FERMENTATION MALE HELP WANTED.
By e Stomach Specialist.

As a specialist who has spent many 
years in the study and treatment of 
stomach troubles, I have been forced 
to the conclusion that most people 
who complain of stomach trouble pas
sées stomachs that are absolutely heal
thy and normal. The real trouble, that 
which causes aM the pain and difficulty 
Is acid in the stomach, usually due to, 
or aggravated by, food fermentation.
Acid irritates the delicate lining of the 
stomach and food fermentation causes 
wind which distends the stomach ab
normally, causing that full bloated 
feeling. Thus both acid and fermen
tation interfere with and retard the 
process of digestion. The stomach is 
usually healthy and normal, but irri
tated almost past endurance by these 
foreign elements —acid and wind. In 
ail such cases—and they comprise over 
90 per cent, of all stomach difficulties 
—the first and only step necessary is 
to neutralize the acid and stop the fer- ply; 
mentation .by taking in a little warm 
or cold water immediately after eat
ing, from one to two teaspoon fuis of 
blsurated magnesia, which is doubt
less the best and only really effective 

, antacid and food corrective known.
The acid will be neutralized and the 
fermentation stopped almost instantly 
and your stomach will at once proceed 
to digest the food in a healthy, nor
mal manner. Be sure to ask your 
druggist fpr the blsurated magnesia, 
as 1 have found other forms utterly 
lacking In its peculiarly valuable pro
perties.—F. J. G.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 
day selling mendets, which mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tuba 

: and tinware without cement or solder. 
! Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com- 

Colllngwood. Ontario.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU
LATIONS.

Secretary.Halifax, N. S.,

,.6«0 ocres will be lea*» to one apptt. , (ree sample, Write now to
1 Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

E. 8. STEPHENSON 4 CO„ 
St John, N. B.November 25th, 1916.

AGENTS—Salary and commission
—THE— The Union Foundry & Machine 

Works, Ltd.
BNOINBERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST 8T. JOHN, Phone West IS

LONDON DIRECTORY
or Sub-Agent of the district In which the

division* of fiectlone, and ln u"sur^®>T* 1 
territory the tract applied tor eha« be
"aSh application ££?* aSSSLto | FOR *ALE-Dreg Business for Sale, 
by a fee of SB which will be refunded population 900, large surrounding 
If the right" applied for country; one doctor. Average pro-
paid on the merchantable output of the ‘ scriptions filled monthly 850. Will 
mThealp.'reonra“p.rethî toï'UX °.Lu i sell cheap. Apply, P.O.Box 221. 
furnleh the Agent with

^;«5^,,~id?aA3ru.toj

-asSES=H3

(Published Annually.) 
euahlest muer» throughout the World 
,to communicate direct with English 
manufacturers and dealers 
In each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory ern- 
talns lists of

FOR SALE.

6EIT SEIE1 J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General I*k 

pair Work. £3
INDIANTOWN, t. JOHN, N. «. 

•Phone», M-229; Residence M-imiL

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship and the Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they sup-

Great Shemogue, Dec. 1.—Mr. Pres
cott Igipence and Mr. Emmerson Spence 

went out west on the harvest Newcastle, N. B.
tUy of mer- 

the royal- 
mining righto are 
ih return, should

excursion, have returned home.
Mr. Harold Codman visited Port 

Elgin last week.
Mr. Victor Allen who has been to 

the west for six years has returned

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxl- 
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc In the principal provincial towns 
and’ Industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ed- ”176- 
vertlse their trade cerdstor El. or 
larger advertisements from fa

ll FOR SALE—Seven roomed cottage 
on large lot in Lancaster, easy terms. 
Apply Box M. G„ Standard. WATCH REPAIRERS.

w. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 133 Mill 

* Street. Work guaranteed.
Mr. Robert Prescott, of Bay Verte 

and son Herbert, was here yesterday 
Mr. Wilber Taylor was here this 

week visiting his sister Mr». John 
Scott.

Mrs. G. Wittle, of Anderson, who 
visited Moncton last week has return
ed home again.

will For sale Hams and Bacon, Sau 
sages. Mince Meat, Lard, Frankfurts, 
also buyers of Pork and Produce 
John Hopkins, St John, N. B.W. w. CORY.

Deputy Minister of the Interior.

a3=2as*ar,jpiarSB *?£ PATENTS.SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power "PATENTS and Trade-mark» pre
plan! to Victoria county Is being offer- Featheretouhaugh and Co.. Pal
ed at • very low cost for immediate 1 BSr Building. SL John." 
sale- Suitable terms can be made for j ,
renting and sawing out this seasons 1 ..... , - , .
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity MUSiCSU Instruments HCPâlTM 
about three million feet Bor further 
particulars write P. O. Box 87g, st 
John, N. B.

¥ BELLtISLE STITI1
Rubber Coeds foeiyhly Wartsi The London Directoire., ltd.Belletale Sta., Dec. 3—Mrs. A. Clark 

has returned to her home In Holder- 
vllle.

The "Teachers’ Aid" met at the par
sonage on Thursday.

A. Miehelson 1» home for a few days.
G. W. Ganong, St. Stephen, is in 

the vtilage today.
S. Dibtolee «pent Wednesday 4n 8us-

jean Prentice, St. John, is visiting 
her grandfather, Mr. Keirstead.

Mrs. H. Long is much improved in 
health.

Word has been received from Pte. 
George Long. He is still in the hos
pital and will probably he invalided 
home in a few months. i

Mrs. Pearson is a guest of her sister 
Mrs. Mary Freeze.

Washers for Taps, Wash Basin stops. 
With chain, Sink Mats, Bath Mat».

for overflows, shutting out 
Gas Tubing, rubber and

25 Abchurch Lane, London. E. C. VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

metallic, various lengths; Chair Tips, 
Weather Strips, Hot Water Bottles 
and Syringes. InvaUd Rings, Bed Pan*, 
etc., etc. Estey 4 Co., 49 Dock street.

and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.I Returned Wounded Soldiers SYDNEY GIBBS, 

gl Sydney StreetFOR BALE—Bnny chick,, ducklings 
and hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination, straw
berry plants, HIO, 70c; 1,000, 15; cur
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 15c.; rasp
berries 5c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per- 
ennlal flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chae. Proven, Langley 
Port, near Vancouver.

J store (this Is all you will need), apply .‘“x meetings to all parts or to p ov DRy CODFISH by the hundred.
'toamZeaWr .^“bTÎ "“' B- TW.,. Organtong Recruit- jameS PattefSOn,

: geatiy with the fl^gi tips. | «■>* lor NeW B™"'ck' 10 and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF.
By morning, most if not all, of. your ---------- ----------- - SL John, N. B.

dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 

! single sign and trace of it, no matter 
much dandruff you may have.

You will find all Itching and digging 
lot the scalp will stop instantly, and 
your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, 
jrlossy, silky and soft, and look and 

hundred times better.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY & CO.

Artists, Engravers and Blectrotypere, 
69 Water Street, St. J 

Telephone sT’i"*-

NERVES, ETC., ETC-ONIONS ! ONIONS ! ONIONS !
Landing Five Care

ONTARIO ONIONS.
Sale Low While Landing.

A. L. GOODWIN

You are Invited to inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING

:
JUST RECEIVED : 

A Select Assortment of
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

si Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness end wast
ing, neunsthenla, locomotor ataxia. 

Now Being Corwtrooted by Ue on paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc, 
Lancaster Avo. phclal blemishes ot all kinds removal

GANDY » ALLISON, gj Coburg street.
Builder»’ Supplies.

(Built like.» Thermos Bottle.)JEWELERYSoldiers Comfort»
The monthly meeting of the Soldiers 

Comfort Association will toe held to 
• the parlors of Gen tenary church on 

Wednesday afternoon at the usual
hour.

My Stock is Now Complete (or Your 
Inspection.

ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg »«. 
Issuer of Marriage Licences.

«VICTORIA LAUNDRY “Wat Wash” 
Phone 390.feel a

:I i
■ -..

Simple Way to
End Dandruff

:< .

f

:
t
■

1

BOWLING
YESTERDAY

1
<

i
I

Two games were played in the City 
IJkgne on Black’s alleys last night In 
which the Ramblers took four pointe 
IWm the Wanderers, while the N*- 
tiouals captured four from the Elks.

In the first game two Canadian rec
ords werq-smashed when in the third

<
<

I
1
<

string the Nations!» with s score of
681 rolled the highest five men single; 
and with a total of 1646 broke the five 
men total record. Beatteay of the win. 
Btng team with a score of 842 captur
ed the league three string total, end 
also beat Sullivan’s three string score 
of 837. The Sweeps on last Friday rol
led a total of 1,639, and the teams Will 
have to roll some to beat the record 
made by the Nationale last night. The 
scores of the two games foMow:

First gam

t

t
i

1
Rambler».

Covey .... 80 94 116 290 96 8-3 
Jordon ... 104 103 96 303 101 
Beatteay ... 98 110 134 842 114 
Burk .... 94 114 107 316 195 
RUey . . . . 84 104 108 296 98 2-3

v
l
V

460 525 661 1646 
Wanderers.

NV*® .. . 94 93 89 276 92
Wjfabt ... 79 84 83 246 82
3B-iwH . . 92 94 96 281 92 2-8
•NPLeod . . . 77 97 96 270 90
Lo»n »... 10fr «A4 90 294 98

n
J
h
h
E

1

442 472 458 1367

Two Interest!
For Boys <

Watches and Be
Jumbled Woru

Below are given twelve jumbled 
letters of same eo that the words th 
tence? If so, write the answer on a 
handwriting, and send same, togethe
to

: UNC

! No Boy or Girl must be over fifb 
must be in this office by Wednesday, 
will be taken into account in the jud 
sends In the correct solution, I shall 
BOOK, and the next in order of met 
SOLATION.

These are the Jumbled words ;
ADER

LENDRICH8
RYEEV

CLUNE
ATCH

REETINT8

*1

STANDARD CO* 
For Boys an

Full Nami

Address.

Age Last Birthd

Map Drawing
Make a careful drawing of a mat 

wick, showing rivers and towns only, 
fifteen years of age who sends me in 
drawn map I shall sward a prize of < 
next in order of merit will receive a 

Bach attempt must be eccompanl 
la, and arrive st this office not later ti

Vt nt : UN
:
:

iliT

Bringing Up
MA<%IÈ- 

WIU.-TOU 
COME HERE 
* minute

\
bS'ii:

>

ohioeCB 
lie alae' 
rtfaxw hr. 
^tixaJa i
.Mo ,c • |
ypevooi' |

:

$ i

ECZEMA
Results from neglected chafing
and skin Irritation. As a pre
ventive and cure there Is no treat
ment to compare with Dr. Chase's
Ointment, Use It after the tath.

«0 Cents e Bex, all Dealer», er
Edmanmn, Bates * Co., Limited,

tree.

Dn Chase’s
Ointment

KEEPS BABYSSKIN 
HEALTHY @

as»

♦

- 
I
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Nationale.
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------- ----------- PURITY FLOURHD BUM IMFERML STMTS REES 

WITH I CDEIT SHOW
8®$S1$

BOWLING
YESTERDAY

IT TIE OPERI DDDSEIHOEIE IT ITRIt is a thirsty flour. It is so strong 
that it takes up a great deal 
more water. It therefore makes

More Bread 
and Better Bread

Buy it and see for yourself.

SK3-.::
« -

Dramatic feature and Com
edy on film programme— 
The “Joggling Austins" 
scored hit.

Neptnne’e Daughter" 
greeted by large audien
ces at yesterday’s per
formance»

Conclusion of “The God
dess" serial—“Clarissa" a 
most unique story—“East 
Lynne” tomorrow.

■
Olive . .
Glim our .
Nixon ... 105 86 98 189 961-3 
P. Howard . . 90 107 84 287 96 2-3 
Cosgrove . . 9* 96 90 277 921-3

86 93 97 276 92 
101 102 102 306 102

games were played In the City 
on Black's alleys last night in 

which the Ramblers took four points 
from the Wanderers, while the Na
tionals captured tour from the Bike.

In the first game two Canadian rec
oale were smashed when In the third 480 484 471 I486

The Specials and a P. R. play to-etring the Nationale with s score of The Lyric last evening presented 
one of the newest releases of the 
Mutual Company entitled “The Idol," 
which reflected credit upon Its pro
ducers, the American Film Company. 
Gecll Fordyce played the name part 
with telling effect and proved equal 
to even the strongest scenes. The 
picture In brief represents the down
fall, through drink, of an eminently 
successful young actor, who after five 
years of idle drunkenness is headed 
for bettor Ideals by a young Salvation 
Army lassie. Just as his. feeling for 
the girl was ripening into love and 
associated with it, an inspiration, ap
parently capable of overcoming all 
difficulties, he learns that his Idol is an 
actress whose association with Army 
life was apparently solely for the pur
pose of securing atmosphere for a 
new play In which she was about to 
be starred. This again sends Fordyce 
on Xhe primrose path, and In half a 
drunken condition he very dramatical
ly confronts the former Army lassie 
at the theatre. Ultimately, through 
the death of the male lead In the new 
play, Fordyce, who Is recognized by 
the theatrical magnate, is induced! to 
become his substitute and once more 
la reinstated in the profession.

“Artillery and Love" is a comedy | 
of real worth and absolutely devoid

Annette Kellerman, in the beautiful 
photo spectacle ^Neptune's Daughter” 
came to «he Opera House yesterday,

Many a young woman has had to 
contend with a stepmother her own 
age or perhaps younger. This was the 
case of Clarissa in the play of that 
name shown at Imperial Theatre yes
terday and which Is to be continued 
today. Clarissa’s seventy year old 
father married his stenographer and 
for a while the daughter and the 
lady of the house 
terms. Then Clarissa

581 rolled the highest five men single; 
and with a total of 1646 broke the five 
men total record. Beatteay of the win. 
ntog team with a score of 842 captur
ed the league three string total, and 
also beat Sullivan’s three string score 
of 887. The Sweeps on last Friday rol
led a total of 1,539, and the teams Will 
have to roll some to beat the record 
made by the Nationals last night. The 
scores of the two games foMow:

First gam

«JOHNNY” KILBANE INDICTED was seen by audiences that taxed the
seating capacity of the theatre and 
beyond any question conquered with 
the entrancing beauty and wonderful 
dramatic interest of this great Uni
versal masterpiece. From the enthus
iasm shown by the audience yesterday 
there is no doubt hut what the Opera 
House will be packed at every per
formance during the rest of the week.

“Neptune’s Daughter" is truly a re
markable picture, equalling any photo
play that has yet been shown in this 
city and superior to many. The fact 
that the scenes are laid in Bermuda, 
with its wonderful climate and bright 
sunlight is probably responsible for 
the remarkable clearness and clean- 
cut pictures shown on the screen.

The story in brief is as follows: The 
preserves of Neptune, king of the sea, 
and his people are encroached upon by 
flsherfdk in King William’s realm, an

Elyria, Ohio, Dec. 6.—"Johnny" Kll- 
bane, of Cleveland, champion feather 
weight pugilist, and his manager, "Jim
my" Dunn, of Cleveland, were indict
ed by the I^oraln County Grand Jury 
here Saturday for assault and battery 
on “Jack” Garvey, a Cleveland fight 
manager. The alleged attack occurred 
hère a month ago as a result of a dis
pute over fight matters here.

were not on good 
. . was won over
by her stepmother’s kindness and all 
went happy as a marriage bell until a 
handsome young lawyer came Into the 
case. Because he saved her from 
drowning the stepmother falls In love 
with the newcomer. Clarissa sees the 
danger of this “affair"—the scandal 
ahead—and sets out to win the lawyer 
from her stepmother although she ac
tually hates the man. From these pro 
mises the story proceeds most inter
estingly and at times very dramatical
ly. Hazel Dawn, the stage beauty, 
and James Kirkwood play the steller 
roles and altogether the play is a 
splendid one.

“The Goddess" serial story ends this 
week. The chapter now running Is a 
most exciting one and deals finally 
with all the characters in the long fif
teen weeks’ narration. It tells how 
the miners chased the trio of million
aires out of the city, and succeeded Id 
making two of them pay for their fol
ly with their lives. The surviving 
millionaire Is helped to escape by his 
son Tommy and in the last scenes In 
the whole story the old gentleman re
deems himself in the eyes of watchers 
by trying to save the life of the man 
who has sworn to kill him—Gunsdorf. 
Celestia and Tommy are married and 
Freddie The Ferret sets up shop with 
the money Tommy gives him. Mrs. 
Gunsdorf joins the Salvation Army 
and Mary Blackstone becomes a 
nurse.

PR;*#?*.«a»Ramblers.
Covey .... 80 94 116 290 96 2-3 
Jordon ... 104 108 96 303 101 
Beatteay ... 98 110 134 842 114 
Burk .... 94 114 107 315 105 
RUey . . . . 84 104 108 296 98 2-3

NOTES OF THE DIAMOND.

IW. A. ("Bill") O’Hara, formerly a 
member of the New York and St. Louis 
National League baseball teams and 
latterly of the Toronto Internationals, 
has been granted a commission In the 
British Royal Naval Air Service, ac
cording to a despatch received from 
Toronto.

The Detroit Americans will train 
next spring at Waxahachie, Texas.

460 525 561 1546 
Wanderers.

NV** ... 94 93 89 276 92
Wjfcht ... 79 84 83 246 82
5afoiw.ll . . 92 94 96 281 92 M
JPteod ... 77 97 96 270 90
Lot" .... 10*srfd 90 204 98

V
Your father knouts.

Imaginnry kingdom, somewhere. A
Slater of Annette, a mermaid, la
caught In the fllhermena' net, and be
ing unable to extricate herself, dies.
Annette vow. to here revenge upon 
the slayers of her elster, seeks out the 
old witch of the sea end from her Ob- 

.. .... tains a charm that win enable her to
0f 4 1*****tlck, whlle tfcc become mortal at will. How she .plans
randeyille contribution, the Juggling to meet the king, whom she held, re- 
rÜÎrtm’T.h V”7 «yostNe tor her humbles, the result of

_thelr manipulation of their meeting, and all the many lnci- 
!ï“îou,Jj“' *tc-> etc' 18 »1- dente that come to pass from that 

” The -New Ad- meeting, are graphically told In the
tentures of Rufus Wallingford" are story

« ’,e.gln„nM! Thursday in following thla interesting ph» 
whtehh.-l * tïeae storle8 tdey, which la to seven parte* It la
dnrtng tori^TïewTeani wt,î“IUl0^ “8Uy Underetood vh>- "|S8 Annette 
veryDgnmt fcT  ̂ «*«*—

Ing the action of the story this charm
ing mermaid—and she Is both clever, 
beautiful In form and charming In 
personality—le always to the fore with 
her varions and unique water tricks 
and stunts. In the duel under water 
toward the close. ,t>r the play It la 
doubtful If any one f 
could remain undo#V 
under such strentflflis 
vive to tell the tale.

It le to be regretted 
of the Censor Boarti was responsible 
yesterday In eliminating from the 
story the scene showing Miss Keller- 

, , man In her high diving exhibition,
In many lines of drugs and cheml- where she performs feats which are 

cals, Germany had the world's mar said to be most remarkable in artistic 
ket In her hands. With the war, th‘e grace and almost Impossible for any- 
Germap and Austrian sources were one but « trained athlete to do. Diving 
cut off and the prices of drugs have stunts and Annette Kellerman are 
lncreaaed some 50, some 100 and some synonomous terms the world over and 

„ _ . 111 "Neptune's Daughter" Miss Keller-
e™. k g proprietary medicine man surpasses herself In this partlcu- 

„ha’”' 16 a consequence, had lar feature. However, without the 
hey ha™e rote d ™ss Kellerman Is still

ce! o? toete n^.ro,te„Cre,B8e.k Pn‘ ln 1 t,Me «wreme and all through the 
.. “ of their preparations to the pub- picture she shows that «he can act as

well on land as in the water, 
time ago she was adjudged by a 
mlttee of the leading phyeicai cuKurist 
experts of the United States to be the
most perfect specimen of womanhood | The Red Cross League will meet at 
in that country and those who saw 
her on the screen last night will no 
doubt agree that she Is Indeed 
derfiri.

“Neptune’s Daughter” is a picture 
one can see not once but often, for 
right through the entire story the In 
teresting Incidents and situations fol
low one another in such close succes
sion It Is like going to a big circus, you 
simply cannot follow all the happen
ings that are going on before 
eyes at one time.

Aside from the story of "Neptune’s 
Daughter" and Miss Kellerman, the 
pJay has Interest In the many beauti
ful bits of Bermuda scenery that are 
shown—the coral reefs, the marvel 
lous rock formation of the coast line, 
the quaint village of the fisher folk 
and those wonderful saves and grot
toes—things that most ordinary folks 
never get a chance to see except on

442 472 453 1367

CTwo Interesting Contests o EVERYWHERE

There are thirty years of fuU 
value in every “Peg Top”. 
From one generation to an 
other it has given greater sat
isfaction to millions of smo- 
kers than any other Cigar on 
the market .Ask your father 
about it—he knows.
If you want a light pleaaant 
fragrant smoke for 5c, get 
*h(' "Pe-iT Top". Few better 
tor double the money—none 
so good at the price.

For Boys and Girlsf

Watches and Books as Prizes
Jumbled Words” Contestu Canada’s Exports Increase 

During War Times
Tomorrow the Imperial Is going to 

give It* patrons a grand double bill of 
good things. In the first place none 
other than Mrs. Humphrey Ward's 
celebrated and perennial favorite 
novel “East Lynee" will be plcturelzed 
by the splendid Biograph Company. 
The Keith house here has shown an
other version of the story but like all 
good things East Lynee Is worth run
ning at least once a year. The other 
feature will be a three-part adaptation 
of the story “The Greater Courage," 
featuring favorite Edna Mayo and 
Bryant Washburn.

Below are given twelve Jumbled words. Can you rearrange the 
letters of same so that the words thus formed make a complete sen
tence? If so, write the answer on a piece of paper, ln your very best 
handwriting, and send same, together with the usual contest coupon,

qOILOTWi®

FOR OVER 50 YEARSto POSITIVELY ALL 
IMPORTED TOBACCO

ENTERPRISING DRUG COMPANY 
16 REACHING OUT INTO 

NEW TERRITORY.

Cuba, the West Indies, Central and 
South America Now Getting 

Well-Known Canadian 
Products.

but a Kellerman 
a ter so long and 
"taction and sur-UNCLE DICK,

THE STANDARD,
8T. JOHN, N. B. :

L 0. GROTHE, LIMITED, MAKERS, MONTREAL bthat the action

No Boy or Girl must be over fifteen years of age, and all entries 
must be in this office by Wednesday, December 15th. Handwriting 
will be taken into account ln the judging. To the Boy or Girl who 
sends ln the correct solution, I shall award a BEAUTIFUL STORY 

1 BOOK, and the next ln order of merit will receive a valuable CON- 
SOLATION. HAUT None Too Soon to face 

the Xmas Gift Question
It will
great deal of 
worry if the 
Christ

These are the Jumbled words :
ADER

LENDRICH8
RYEEV

CLUNE
ATOM

REETINT8

HET
NORREC

RATYD8UA
KI8DC

LLWI
OYU

Harvey, Dec. 6—The death took 
place at the home of Mrs. William 
Brewster, on Dec. 6th, of Mrs. Roy 
Downing. She leaves to mourn two 
little daughters, aged eight and one 
years, also two sisters, Mrs. York and 
Miss Laura Tingley of Massachusetts, 
also a large circle of relatives. De
ceased was a daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen Tingley of Chester. 
Albert county.

save a
STANDARD COMPETITION. 

For Boy* and Glrlo lie.
This has naturally caused them to 

make an effort to increase business by 
taking on new territory, 
tration we may refer to the Dr. Chase 
Medicine Co., whose representative, 
Mr. P. R. Gumming left Toronto on 
Tuesday last for an extended trip 
through Cuba; The West Indies, Cen
tral America, Including Honduras, Cos
ta Rica and Panama, Columbia. Vene- 
zeula, British, French and Dutch Gui
ana ln South America.

On account of the extensive sales 
of Dr. Chase’s medicines throughout 
Canada and the United States, there 
has developed a certain amount of di
rect trade In all parts of the world. 
The present undertaking to‘to consoli
date this trade and by appointing 
agents ln all these places, to establish 
business throughout these countries on 
a lasting basis.

As Mr. Gumming is well acquainted 
with the drug trade throughout the 
West Indies and South America, it Is 
expected that his trip will meet with 
success, and that these medicines will 
find a further field of usefulness.

Full Name. mas 
presents are 
selected early 
Why not

As an Ulus.

Address.
xthe home of Mrs. Edith Duffy cm Wed

nesday afternoon to sew.
Mr. Edmund Murphy of Maine, ac

companied by his sister Minnie, Is 
spending a few days ini their home 
village.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Casey of Waterside will regret to 
hear of the death of their infant son 
and only child. The funeral took 
place Sunday, Dec. 6, burial being in 
the family lot ln Bay View cemetery 
here.

Mr. F. A. Beckwith was ln St John 
last week on business.

Mr. Alex. Morrison has left for Bos-

<Age Last Birthday. se-won-
lect

RED BALL 
ALE and 

PORTER

Map Drawing Contest jp^r*?
Make a careful drawing of a map of the Province of New Bruns

wick, showing rivers and towns only, and to the boy or girl, not over 
fifteen years of age who sends me in the most neatly, and corectly 
drawn mai» I shall award a prize of a BEAUTIFUL WATCH, and the 
next ln order of merit will receive a special consolation prize.

Each attempt must be accompanied by one coupon corectly filled 
la, and arrive at thla office not later than December 9th, addressed to

: UNCLE DICK,
: THE STANDARD,
• 8T. JOHN, N. B. :

for some of
„ yout friends ?
f| SIMEON JONES & CO.

rj'

C
ton.

:

Brewers

St. John, N. B.

the screen, all combine to make this 
picture a remarkable one. It will be 
shown at the Opera House tor the 
balance of the week, with matinees 
dally and two complete shows at night. |AAAA/V14WW

Bringing Up Father
MA<%IÈ- 

willxou 
come here
* MINUTE-

J'THAT’S 
WHAT if

WELL? NORA-THE COOK CV-ÏT7T
SAYS ITS RAT U U- )

POISON! ç—' y-------

DON'T THAT 
taste LINE
SAKtT-K,
POWDER?

\
IV

EX'It.

> r (
( A£Vf S W V'O-

§■**6

VI

ohloeCB 
lia al*»- 
•Jaaw tr. 
jitxuis i
.Mo ,c • I
^Devour |

i
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«Tl JOHN, N. B. .
—

E PRINCE WILLIAM"
: st. John's tint «tau m

MM»m Street.

QUEEN HOTEL
HATFIELD .... Proprietiw

PRINCESS STREET,
St. John, N. S.

00 AND SS.60 A DAY.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

John's Lending Hotel
NO * DOHERTY CO. ITS. 
B. Reynold», Manager.

VICTORIA HOTEL
letter Now Than Brer. 
KINO ST. 81 John N. B.
JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD. 

Proprietors.
M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

HOTEL DUFFERIRT
R A COMPANY, Propry9%
luare, SL John, N. Be ( ffiC 

J. T. DUNLOP.

NES AND LIQUORS.

(ARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1678. 

ale WJne and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

;B8’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

WSON’S LIQUEUR SOOTH 
WHISKEY,

■SON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

tO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

LUK'S HEAD BASS ALE.
? MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GORGE 8AYBR COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
led Stores, 44-46 Deck Street, 

Phone 839.

fHOLESALE LIQUORS.
LIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
rince William St Established 
Write for family price list

M. & T. McGUIRE.

tset importers and dealers ln 
adlng brands of Wines and 
we also carry In stock from 

louses ln Canada, very Old Ryes, 
i, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
stlc Cigars.

and 16 WATER STREET.
hone 678.

ELEVATORS
manufacture Electric Freight 

inger. Hand Power, Dumb Wait-
itc.
E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO„ 

St John, N. B.

Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

IQINEER8 AND MACHINISTS.
Iron and Braes Castings.

)T ST. JOHN, Phone West 1*

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
ACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
keamiboat. Mill and General IIL 

pair Work.
IDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. «. 
>nee, M-229; Residence M-17241L

WATCH REPAIRERS.
r. Bailey, the English, American 

Swiss watch repairer, 132 MW 
est. Work guaranteed.

PATENTS.
PATENTS and Trade-marks pro- 
ed. Featheratoukaugh and Co.. PaL 
r Building. St John."

iisical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

1 all string Instruments and Bows 
►aired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
11 Sydney Street.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY ft CO. 

tlets, Engravers and Hlectrotypers, 
69 Water Street, St. John, #,.R 

Telephone 981 V

NERVES, ETC., ETC-
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
Specialist and Masseur. Treats all

irvous dUeaees, weakness and wait-
g, neuasthenta, locomotor ataxia, 
iraiysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
trial blemishes of all kind» removed, 
r Coburg Street

?
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THAT'S 
WHAT l

ILL HAVE 
TO TASTE

WILL YOU 
tell me 
WHAT THIS IT!

IS-
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Not toy., but ot reel

which will prove ueefril ud 
-to boy. of all age., ere coetelned la
our exten.lT. holiday display

it Ml Chert many 
. boy owe. the development of til. 
mechanlval ability and the atari of a 
sucoeeeful career In the Held for which 
nature Intended him.0 0

IOur English Tool Chests contain 
more and better Tools than ordinary 
ones at the same prices, and In each 
is placed an Illustrated book on In
structions.

Prices ranee from $1.00 to $13.50 1
OUR OWN SPECIAL»

•12.00 and $15.00 Each.

Merkel Square-W. H. THORNE <1 GO. LTD.-Wng »r.et
5
■

!K acaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, Si John, N. B. ISaturdays our eterea will be open until 10 p.m.; open at • a.m.; el > 0 p.m„ excepting Saturday 10 pjn.

Small Boys’ Teddy Bear Suits
Tan, Brown, Grey, Blue and Red

See Our Stock of Men’s Silk Neck’ies
We are showing one of the finest collections ever put on sale tor a Christmas season’s trade.

..................... ..................................
Calf, Buckskin, Silk-lined Kid and Suede or Reindeer Leathers; In fact, every make of Gloves from Scotch 
knit to fur lined or fine street kid gloves. Make your selection early when all sizes will be found In stock. I

MACAULAY BROS. & COTj

■
».

■

nCULOSISUL

Municipal Institution at 
East St. Job n will be form
ally-opened on Thursday 
afternoon.

The management of the tuberculosis 
hospital at East St. John extends a 
cordial welcome to the public to at
tend the exercises In connection with 
the opening of the Institution at four 
o’clock next Thursday afternoon. 
Lieut Gov. Wood. Premier Clarke. 
Mayor Prink and County Secretary J. 
K. Kelley will make short addresses. 
The hospital Is to be open from 2 until 
4 p. m. for public Inspection.

The inetltuton will receive patients 
on Friday. Already the superinten
dent, Dr. H. A. Farris, has a large 
number of applications for admission 
on fyle. Many citizens have taken a 
decided Interest in the new hospital 
and are working for Its success. It is 
estimated that the yearly expenses 
will amount to $30,000.

Superintendent Farris is an eminent 
specialist In the treatment of tubercu
losis. He was a student under Dr. Klu. 
do, one of the greatest experts in the 
investigation attd treatment of the dis. 
ease. Dr. Farris was formerly con
nected with the Saranac sanitarium.

The matron of the hospital Is Miss 
Carrie Ha|l, who has had considerable 
experience In caring for victims of 
consumption. Before studying nursing 
she was a superior school teacher in 
Nova Scotia.

The nurses engaged are all St. John 
girls.

Additions to the staff of nurses will 
be made later, It Is announced. '

SID USE OF 
HISS SEEL)

l

West End young lady in
critical condition — Gan-

- '
grcife developed follow
ing dental treatment

Miss Ethel B. Seely, a well known 
West End young woman is In a criti 
cal condition as the result of teeth dis
orders. Miss Seely, who suffered 
severely from ulcerated teeth and an 
Inflamed Jaw, had several molars ex
tracted recently. Her jaw continued 
to swell and yesterday two physicians 
were summoned to attend her. They 
found that gangrene had developed, 
and immediately pronounced the case 
an extremely serious one.

The young woman was employed 
by T. H. Estabrooks. She had been 
organist at the Carleton Presbyterian 
church. She is a sister of Reuben 
V. Seely, one of the first men of the 
Carleton church to go to the front in 
the first contingent. He lnltsted in 
the west and was killed In action.

Miss Seely resides at 142 King street 
West End.

f SATURDAYS 10 P. M. ^STORES OPEN 8.30. CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK.

High-Grade Luggage
For Christmas Gifts

In -the nature of practical gifts something to give com-fort or convenience in travelling is appre
ciated by a great majority at Christmas time and this department is well provided with Immense as
sortments of high-grade luggage and offered for the inspection! of holiday shoppers at the lowest possi
ble prices. HAND BAGS—The latest and most 

popular shapes in the newest grains 
of leather and provided with single 
or double handles.

[

SPLIT LEATHER HAND BAGS—
Sizes 12 to 16. Each $1.90 to $2.90 

REAL GRAIN LEATHER HAND 
BAGS—-Sizes 14 to 18. Each $4.00 
to $24.25.

FANCY GRAIN LEATHER rfAND
BAGS—Sizes 14 to 20. Each $6.25 
to $21.50.

SUIT CASES—Our Suit Cases are un
surpassed for convenience and ser
vice and are shown lm a great array 
of popular kinds.

LEATHERETTE SUIT CASES, very 
like leather. Sizes 12 to 26. Prices 
90c. to $3.40.

ARTIFICIAL LEATHER SUIT CASES
—Equal In appearance to real leath
er. Sizes 12 to 26 In. Prices $1.00 
to $3.50.

JAPANESE MATTING SUIT CASES
—Light, neat and inexpensive. Sizes 

22 to 26. Prices $3.00 to $8.50. 
REAL LEATHER SUIT CASES, with or without outside straps. Sizes 18 to 26. Priées $4.25 to $30.50 
FITTED SUIT CASES AND HAND BAGS, with removable fittings tor either lady

styles and different leathers. Prices ......................................................................
FITTED PADS for mem or women's Suit Cases or Hand Bags. Prices .................
ENGLISH FITTED ROLLS AND CASES are shown In great variety.
LADIES' TOILET AND MANICURE CASES. Prices .................................................
MEN’S SHAVING OR TOILET CASES, or both combined...........................................
HAT TRUNKS AND CASES—Several sizes and grades for both men and women. Prices $6.25 to $12.25 
TRUNKS—These Trunks are made in St. John of the very best of materials by expert workmen and 

are the best values in Canada.
STEAMER SIZES, 32 to 40 inches. Prices .................................
GENERAL PURPOSE TRUNKS—Sizes 32 to 40 inches. Prices 
SIMPLIFIED INNOVATION WARDROBE TRUNKS—The most scientifically made and durable trunks

ever constructed. Prices ........... v. ............................................*....................................$33.00 to $35.00
MOTOR TRAVELLING COMFORTS, consisting of Tire Trunks, feuit case Trunks, Robe Rail Bags, Fitted 

Lunch Baskets and Cases, Thermos Bottles, Drinking Cups, Goggles, Gloves, etc.
WOOL RUGS in best Imported makes with fringed ends; plalm colors, Fancy Plaids and Real Tartans.

$1.75 to $14.50 
$2.50 to $10.7S

CUIUS HE WAS UPPED 
01 riCE WITH ME >

mPan! Ran ta complainant 
against William McAleer 
on charge of assault.

«3
*

JLJ111am

pmWilliam McAleer, aged thirty-eeven, 
was arrested yesterday afternoon 
about 2.30 o'clock *by Detectives Bar- 

prett and Briggs on the charge of as
saulting Paul Ranta. The assault took 
Place about one o’clock yesterday 
afternoon In» McAleer’s house, 68 Erin 
street. According to the story told by 
Ranta, he was looking for his wife and 
was told on Main street that she was 
at 58 Erin street

When he entered McAleer’s house 
he found his wife there. Then, in al
most an Instant, he was held by a 
mam unknown to him while McAleer 
struck him on the face with, an

Ranta received a severe wound on 
the lower lip and was also injured on 
the side. Just after the assault Mc
Aleer and his companion left the 
house, while Ranta rushed out and in
formed Policeman McLeese. The offi
cer went in search of McAleer amd 
saw him on the corner of Brussels and 
Clarence streets. McAleer made his 
escape through an alley off Brussels 
street

Word was sent to police headquar
ters and Detectives Barrett and Briggs 
went to work on the case. After about 
an hour’s hunt through alleys and 
barns the detectives managed to locate 
McAleer and place him under arrest 
Ranta laid Information against Mc
Aleer in the police court and the lat
ter, after being taken before the magi
strate, was remanded to jail.

Rants'* wound was dressed In 
Moore’s drug store an Brussels street 
and In addition to a cut lfp one of hie 
eyes Is badly swollen.

o

or gentleman. Many
........ $18.50 to $33.00
.......... $7.75 to $1000

.......... $1.60 to $16.50

...... $2.50 to $21.50

$5.25 to $2000 
$3.90 to $23.76

Prices ................................
WATERPROOF RUGO—Prices

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

+

New Printed Marquisettes and Voiles
These materials are In demand and would be very suitable for the making of Christmas Dresses, 

Blouses, Waists, etc. They are offered in all white with Dresden figures; In mauve, light blue, Copen
hagen and pink grounds with Dresden figures, also in daintily striped white grounds with mauve, blue 
and pink Dresden patterns. 36 Inches wide. Per yard .................................................................. ............ g0o;

BILK DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
mm*

mm
m ■
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DIES II ENENirs EUES
Exchange of courtesies between men of 26th and Teu

tons during lull in figging—St John soldier boy 
sends graphic letter from the front

Even» Canadian and German troops In Northern France can be friendly 
when they are not attempting to shoot each other. An incident, perhaps 
unique, Is related by a St John man of the second Canadian division In a 
letter to a friend In this city. The story has to do with half a do^en boys 
of the 26th Battalion which was in St. John last winter.

The distance between the German trenches and those occupied by the 
26th at the time the Incident occurred was from fifty to 100 yards.

"Whem things are quiet," wrote the St John man, "our boys and the 
Germans talk to one another. Our boys often throw over a tin of 'bully 
beef to them. Early one morning last week a German hailed one of the 
26th trenches and struck up a conversation! In good English. One word led 
to another and then the German said; 'Come over and have a drink.’

Visited Germsn Trenches
"Well that sounded good to the boys, so one of them answered back: 

'Stick your head up over the parapet and we Won’t fire.’ The German did 
so, and so did the chap of the 26th. The latter said: ’Stand up’ and the Ger
man obeyed. The German was requested to throw down his rifle. He did so 
and similar action was taken by the Canadian. The German walked half 
way between the trenches, and the 26th man did likewise. They shook 
hands and exchanged souvenirs. Then the 26th chap walked back to the 
German trenches end went In and had a drink. After he had the drink he 
called out to some of his mates and six of them went over and got a drink. 
Then the Germane told them that at twelve o'clock they were going to 
start bombarding and to lie low then. Sure enough they did. It Just goes 
to show you -that some of the Germans are not bad fellows after all.

"You see there were no German officer» in the trenches. They never 
go in before ten In the morning."

The 26th Has Done Well
Another extract from the letter follows: "I understand -that St John 

is recruiting well. Believe me men are certainly needed over here, and If 
St. John can send another battalion over as good as the 26th K would cer
tainly be a credit to her. The 26th is considered about the hardiest and 
the gameet bunch here. The men are certainly doing good work in the 
trenches. One of them has been decorated by the King,, with the D. C. M.

"I am working hard every day. One gets so accustomed to hearing the 
guns roar and shaking the earth that you never think about it Every 
day we witness scraps between our aeroplanes and those of the Germans. 
It Is great to see one of those encounters, shells bursting all around them 
thousands of feet in the air.

"Because a fellow has some prospect in view should be no reason why 
he should not enlist. The men with ambition make the best soldiers."

UNDER IRON LADEN TRUCK
Abraham Tracy, night watchman in Mc A vit y factory, 

instantly killed yesterday evening — Inquest will 
he held today.

Ohio, and John, also in the United 
States. The brother is Edward of this 
city.

Although nearly seventy years of 
age Mr. Tracy was an active man and 
well liked by his felolw workmen-.

Abraham Tracy, day watchman at 
the Mc^vlty factony at the foot of 
Sydney street, was run over by a 
freight car ahd killed yesterday after, 
noon about 6.30 o’clock. The fatality 
occurred on the sfeur track of the St 
John Iron Works about fifty feet from 
Sydney street. Tracy, who was nearly 
seventy years of age, had "punched in" 
on the time dial at 6.27 o’clock and a 
few minutes later was killed.

It has been the custom at times for 
the workmen not to wait for a shunt
ing engine to move heavily laden cars 
from the factory, the cars being start
ed by the use of a bar. Tracy has, on 
different occasions, handled the brake 
of the car, and after it had run down 
a slight grade, would apply the brakes 
and bring the car to a stop. Removal 
of the loaded car would leave room for 
an empty car and time was thus saved 
by not waiting tor the shunting en
gine.

This la what happened yesterday af
ternoon and which resulted In the 
death of the unfortunate man. As 
Tracy was leaving the factory after 
his day’s work it was decided to move 
the large gondola car loaded with six
teen tons of scrap iron. Frank Dustin, 
another employe, with Tracy volun
teered to take the car down the grade. 
While Tracy climbed on the front of 
the car to handle the brakes, Dustin 
Jumped on top of the car as it start
ed. The rails were wet and slippery 
and as the car gained speed Dustin 
jumped off to the ground. Whether 
the brakes worked Is unknown, but it 
has been stated that the heavily laden 
car collided with some other cars fur
ther down the grade before It could be 
brought to a stop. The collision start
ed the cars struck and is thought to 
have thrown Tracy from the front of 
the gondola on to the track. Before 
the man could get clear the two trucks 
of the car passed over him badly 
mangling the body and causing almost 
Instant death.’ When Dustin looked 
around he saw the body lying on the 
track.

Coroner Roberts was notified and 
hastened to the scene and after view
ing the remains gave permission for 
their removal to Brennan’s undertak
ing warerooms on Main street to be 
prepared for Interment

The coroner wlir empannel a jury 
this morning and shortly after noon 
will view the remains and the scene 
of the accident.

The deceased was a carpenter by 
trade tout has been employed as a 
watchman for some time. His home 
wgs at 16 Hanover street and he was 
well and favorably known by a very 
wide circle of 
ed on learnti 
He leaves besides his wife three sons 
and one brother. The sons are B. H., 
of Oswego, N. Y.; P. A., of Felti*,

MEMBERS OF 104TH 
BAUD ENTERTAINED

Pleasant fonction in Odd
fellows Hall, West End, 
last evening.

Members of the city recruiting ex
ecutive and the West End executive 
entertalnd the membra of the 194th 
band in the Oddtollows' Hall, Ccrle- 
ton, last evening. Capt. Mulcahy 
presided and th.e band, four lieutenants 
and two majors from the 69th Bat
talion were guests of the evening. 
The different bands rendered selec
tions and a solo was sung by William 
Lanyo'n, accompanied by Frank Bel- 
yea. The members of the city com
mittee present were: Capt. L. P. D. 
Tilley, A. M. fielding, Mr. Wetmore 
and Mr. Armstrong, and those of the 
West End committee, Messrs. Taylor 
and Stackhouse. Dance music was 
supplied and dancing was carried on 
until the time came tor the last boat 
to leave Carleton. This music was 
rendered -by Messrs. Dykeman and 
Joyce and was much enjoyed bj 
present.

The ladles of the committee were: 
Mrs. W. H. Sampson, Mrs. P. T. Bel- 
ytea, Mrs. A. Law, Mrs. John McLeod, 
Mrs. H. Dykeman, Mrs. H. Belyea, 
Mrs. Martin and Mrs. D. Brittain. The 
serving staff of the following young 
ladles: Miss G. Brittain, Miss M. 
Logan. Miss N. Stackhouse, Miss Inez 
Long, Miss B. Brittain, Miss Maude 
Reid, Miss L. Seeds and the Misses 
Sampson. Coffee, sandwiches, cake, 
Ice cream and cigars were served to 
the boys, who showed their apprecia
tion of the feast. The whole affair 
was considered a splendid success, 
due largely to the efforts of the ladles.

CARPENTERS WANTED
Carpenters wanted at once. Apply 

E. Bates, 73 Duke street, or at Emi
gration Building, Weet 8L John.friends who were shock, 

ng of his sudden death.

BRAYLEY'S a Buy Word In Flavor 
lag Extracts.
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the weather.: ♦
Force,.U, 4

♦ Maritime- 
4 erly and northerly 
4* not much change: In 
4- ture.

northeast 4 
winds; fair, 4

4
♦

Washington. Dec. 6—North- 4'4

4 and probably Wednesday, fresh 4 
4 to strong northwest winds.

' 4
Toronto, Dec. 6 - Pressure re- 4 

4 mains decidedly high over the 4 
4 Great Lakes end comparative- 4 
4- ly low off the Nova Scotian 4 
4 coast. The weather has been 4 
4 nearly everywhere fair, and 4 
4 continued mild In the west

4
4
4

4
44
4Temperatures.4

Min. Max. 4 
48 4 
46 4 
46 4
60 4 
34 4 
26 4 
28 4 
64 4 
38 4 
34 4s 
34 4 
26 4
33 4 
36 4 
30 4 
30 4 
28 4 
30 4
34 4 
34 4 
38 4

4
424 Vancouver

4 Kamloops...................40
4 Calgary 
4 Medicine Hat ... j.... 36 
4 Edmonton 
4 Battleford
4 Prince Albert  ..........18
4 Moose Jaw 
4 Regina ....
4 Winnipeg ..
4 Port Arthur
4 Parry Sound .............  22
4 London ....
4 Toronto ...
4 Kingston ..
4 Ottawa ....
4 Montreal ...
4 Quebec ....
4 Chatham ...
4 St John ...
4 Halifax ....

36

12
16

. 25
20
24

.h. 16

22
26
26
26
26
26
26
28

........32

SKATES — Automobi e and long Reach
High quality material and efficient manufacturing methods—make “Automobile" Skates always ac

ceptable gifts.

Yukon .. ..
Ladles’ Auto .. 
Model Cycle 25

$1.25 $3.25Automobile A 
Automobile B 
Automobile C

2.50 4.00
2.50 5.00

Automobile D 6.00
Whelpley Long Reach Skates, Boys, $1.40, Mens, $2.25. Boker Skates (a limited number, wpedel 

prices) 40 cents to $3.60. Skate Straps—Hockey Stick Hockey Pucks.

EmeJihan t gUto. Sm.

Broun» tlx Clip
Heavy Christmas Mail 

Already the Christmas mall at the 
poet office Is heavy. A steamship 
which sailed from here recently took 
35,000 letters, four tons of parcel post 
packages and a -ton of newspapers.

♦
Lecture on Bolivia.

Rev. M. E. Fletcher gave a very In
teret! ng lecture last evening In Leins
ter street Baptist church on South Am
erica. dealing chiefly with the country 
of Bolivia. It was given under the aus. 
pices of the B. Y. P. U. of the church.

Injured By a Fall
James R. Smith of 17 Douglas Ave. 

Is suffering from injuries sustained In 
a fall of nearly forty feet from a stag
ing at a North End «filing mill where 
he was employed. One leg was injur
ed and his face was badly bruised. 
The accident occurred a few days ago.

Will Recruit In* Queens-Sunbury.
Lieut. William H. Teed has been ap

pointed recruiting officer for Queens 
and Sunbury cqunties and will start 
in on his new work today. Lieut. Teed 
Is a brilliant young speaker and some 
excellent results may be expected 
from the meetings he will address.i

Lou Lelacheur Improving
According to a letter received in 

this city from Louis Lelacheur of the 
first contingent, he expects to be mov
ed from the Cliveden hospital in Eng
land- to the Uxbridge hospital before 
Christmas. He is gradually recover
ing from shot wounds in his leg and
foot.

Olt.n Mill'to Soldier,
John E. Moore has offered the use 

of a large factory on South Bay tor 
the accommodation of three or four 
hundred men to take battalion drill. 
The building is heated and would be 
suitable, it is thought, for the purposes 
of the BQldiem in the F&irville dis
trict.

>-
Mother Goose Fair Realized $1,000
The executive of Royal Standard 

Chapter, Daughters of the Empire, at 
a meeting held yesterday at the resi
dence of the regent, Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith, voted $1,000 to the Patriotic 

^ Fund out of the proceeds of the Moth
er Goose Fair recently held in the 
Knights of Columbus Hall, Coburg 
street

Police Activities.
John Morgan was arrested on the 

south side of King Square about nine 
o’clock last night by Policeman Hogg 
and. is charged with being drunk and 
violently resisting the officer.

William ' McAuliffe, aged" 68 years, 
was given In charge of the police yes
terday by John McAuliffe for being 
drunk and disorderly In the latter's 
house on Kitchener street.

In addition to other arrests made 
last night by the police there were 
four drunks, two of these prisoners 
were arrested while drunk together 
on the east side ferry floats.

Recruiting Meetings.
A recruiting meeting of Interest will 

be held this evening In the Temperance 
Hall, St. James’ street, when the prin
cipal speaker will be Rev. W. R. Rob
inson. There will also be a musical 
programme during the evening and a 
large attendance of men Is expected. 
Edward Purchase will preside at the 
meeting. Another meeting will be held 
in this hall tomorrow night when the 
principal speaker will be Hon. R. J. 
Ritchie. A third meeting will be held 
in the hall on Friday evening when 
Rev. H. A. Cody will be the speaker. 
There will be a musical programme in 
connection with each meeting.

/

; Christmas Linens.
F. A. Dykeman ft Co. are now show- 

lug their complete line of Christmas 
linens consisting of centres, doilies, 
table covers, five o’tiocfrs and tray 
cloths. These consist of fine Japanese 
and Mexican work, and also a large 
showing of Irish linens. The prices 
are not advanced, and these goods 
offer a most attractive Christmas gift 
tor any lady.
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